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California Agricultural Boa~d
Backs Japanese Americans

War Department Reveals Tv
Killed, 66 Wounded Durin.,
Recent Mediterranean Fig'.
WASHINGTON-The War Department this week identified
two more Japanese Americans who were killed and 66 others
who were injured in recent action against the German enemy in
Italy. All are from the Territory of Hawaii.
On Dec. 20 the War Department listed the following two
Japanese Americans as killed in action:
KAWANO, pfc. Yasu~Mi88 Shigeyo Kawano, sister, Box· 1292,
Hilo. Hawaii.
.
ItIYOTA, Staff Sgt. Edward Y.-MiBB Kikue Kiyota, wife, 4561
Farmers Rd., Honolulu.

Batt,dwrt

Slate Farm Group Oppo.e.

Holth A.d"anc~ Post,
Says CorrespOndent

ContlIJued Ban on Racial
Grounds Against Evacuees

Nuei

DES MOINES. Ia.-Gotdon
Gam.maek, eoaespondent of
the Des MoInee- Register and
TrIbune OD the Medite.anean
front, re.eaIed thia week wh,
he has never written a story
. about the Japabese American
battalion of the Thirty-Fourth
di'ri8i-.
Gammaek reported he W:&8
trying to eont.llet the unit becaUIIe their commanding officer, Maj. J8lII.t!8 Gillespie, is a
DIetl M8iDu man whom he
wouW: lib to interview.
Gammaek declared that the
unit Willi holding an advanced
,position and that he had never
been able to reea. them.

On Dec. 19 the War Department listed the following eighteen
Japanese Americans as wounded in action in the Mediterranean
area. In addition, . Capt. John A. Johnson, Jr. of Honolulu, presu,mably an officer with the Japanese American unit in Italy,
was also listed as wounded:
,
ABE. Sit. Tatsuo-Mrs. Kane Abe, mother, Ewa, Oahu.
FUnXORI, Pvt. Masaru-Mrs. Yukie Fujimori~other, 1876
I.usitania St.. Honolulu 6.
FUJIMOTO, Pvt. Kuni~Hik08O Fujimoto, brother, 285 Paoa
lani Ave Honolulu 30.
.
FUKUSAKI, Pfc. Mack M.-Mrs. Yukie G. Fukusaki,
. fe,
Waipoi, Wahiawa, Oahu.
FUNAKOSHI, Pvt. James G.-Giliho Funakoehi, father,
x 464,
Wahiawa Oahu.
.
JOHNSON, Capt. John A. Jr.-John A. Johnson, r., fa er,2115
Kamebameha Ave., Honolulu.
KAWAMOTO, Pfc. Toshio-Mis8 Y08hiko Kawamoto, sister, 2550
Kalakaus Ave. Hcmolulu.
KIH,ARA, ~t. Yu~Hoichi Kihara, father, Box U1, Wahiawa,
I
Oahu.
KOBAYASHI, Pvt. Harold M.-Yutaka Kobayashi, brother, WaiaCoast Committee Cit.
kea Mill Camp 4, Hilo, Hawaii.
NAKAMURA, Pfc. Fred H.-Mrs. Maki Nakamura, mother, 920-D
Five Reuoaa for
AkejtO Lane, Honolulu.
.
Retaining Dino. Myw
OKIMOTO, Cpl. Yoehio K.-Mrs. Hatsu Okimoto, mother, Koolau,
Kilauea. Hawaii.
SAKAMOTO, Pvt. My.e r K.-Goichi Sakamoto, father, Box 169,
SAN FRANCISCO-The Pacific
Hawl, Hawaii.
Coaat Co~ttee on American
TAKEHARA, Cpl. Yu.ki~Mr8. Haru Takehara, mother, Waialua, Principle. and Fair Play on Dee.
·ft W'thJdo rPreaitient RGOtIe¥elt its
TOKAIRIN, Pfc. Hid~Mrs. Kei Tokairin, mother, 87 Laimi confi4eaee in DIllon S. Myer, dis'. Rd., B . .lala.
ector of the War Relocation Au7SUBOTA, First Lt. Shigeru-lsaku Tsubota, father, 54-A Kapena
thority.
'"
St.. Honolulu.
.
The committee, headed by Dr.
TSUKAYAMA, Sgt. Conrad C.-Tomoyoshi Tsukayama, brother, Robert
Gordin ~I, _president
Lanikai Post Office. Kailua, Oahu.
.
UCHIDA. CpJ. Hi~Kiyogo Uchida, father, 9327 Kaimuki An., of the University of CaUfomia,
sent a duplicate telegram to the
Honolulu.
USHIJIMA, Pvt. Shigeru-Buaachi Ushijima, father, 58 Omao St., chairman of the California congressional deleption.
Hilo, Hawaii.
The wire listed five reasons for
On Thursday, Dec 23, the War Department announced the the committee's opposition to wqt
coaet coagretsme.. requests for
names of tl:e following Japanese Americans as wounded in action Myers rem._ion because of di..
in the Mediterranean area:
tuI'bances at the Tule Lake segARAMAKI, Pfc. Tadao T.-Shigeyoshi Aramaki. father, Box 381, regation centel':
"1 Excellent relocation proPuunene, Maui.
AZUMA, Pvt. Taira-Minakichi Azuma, father, Tenny Village, gram of the WRA.
House No. 16, Ewa. Oahu.
.
"2. The diredor's recognition
BABA, Pvt. Yoshito-Mi88 Kazue Iwahara, friend, 263 North of international complications inKing St., Honolulu.
volved in WRA programs,
HASHIMOTO, Pvt. Terue-Mrs. Misayo Hashimoto, wife, Lihue,
"S. The direet&r'll determinaKauai. .
.
tion to a~inietm this unprec&HATAKENAKA, Pvt. Tadashi-Zenkichi Hatakenaka, father, 2535 dented progtafn within the beat
NamaiJiI "Drive. Honolulu.
.
possible American tradition of
HATAYAMA, Pvt. Masae-Jamasa Hatayama, father, Kaneohe, fairness. .
Oahu.
.
The diJ;eetor's recognition
HAYAKAWA, Pfc. Haruo-Mrs. Yoshino Kuwada, sister, 1092 of "4.
the civil rights of law abidinc
South Beretauia St., Honolulu.
BAYASHI, St,aff Sgt. Fumi~Mrs. Teruyo Hayashi, mother, persons.
"5. lIlyer'S courage in the face
Makaweli Kauai.
HIGASHI, Pfc. Taichi-Mrs. Masa Higuhi, mother, Kekaha, of prejudice and misrepresenta~
tion."
.
Kauai.
The Pacific coast committe.
HORIUCHI, Pvt. Toehiyuki-Masatero Horiuchi, fathel', Box 12,
said the November disturbaneea
Honolulu.
IMAMURA...,Pvt. Stanley H.-Mrs. Taka Imamura, mother, 1266 at the Tule Lake camp were cau~
ed partially by difficulties in obKapakabl Rd. nonolulu.
I
IWAMOTO, Pvt. Raymond K.--Kenneth T. Iwamoto, - brother, taining adequate personnel, The
telesram recommended recognition
Box 24, Waihee, Maui.
.
.
.
. .
• .
KANEKO, CpJ. Kenneth K.-Miss Aiko ~ Kaneko, sister, 1537 ·of the Deed for ad4itional experien<:ed penonnel by the _bureau
Young St .. Honolulu.
r.
KANETANI, Pvt. lsamu-Chujiro Kanetani, father, Box
of budget and recognition of
Kurtistown, Hawaii.
higher prioritietl by the War
KATSUDA, pfc. Masaiehi-Mrs. Totiko Katauda, ~wife, Eleele, Maapower Commission . .
Hawaii.
MelDher.. of the cOJlUDit~ inKAWAGUCHI, Pvt. Yoehimua-Mrs. Kura Kawaguchi, mother, clude: Maurice Harrison, former
Moanta" View, HawaU.
chainnaJ) of the California state
KAWANISHI, Pvt. Kikumatsu F.-James Y. Kawanlahi, uncle, Democratic eommittee; Dr. .Ray
Box ue. Hilo, Hawaii.
Lyman Wilbur, chaDeellor of
SUZUKI. Capt. Taro----Mrs. Asayo Suzuki, wife, 728 10th Ave.,
Staaford UIl~v.nitr; · A. J. McI Honolulu.
Fadden. cha.lrrQn of the CalifT.utASBIRO, Cr.]. Hiroshi B.-Miss Aiko Tamashiro, sister, ornia State Board of Agriculture;
Boat 88 Eleele, Kaua •
Henry F. ~y, head of the
TESBIM~ Pvt. Takeshi-Mrs. Miyono Mizumoto, aunt, 2628 State
Department's
Economic
Rooke Ave.. ll0n0lulu.
••ien to 11aly; and, GeDeral
TSUCHIYA, Pfc. Lawrence S.-Henry A. WiIIey, friend, Kapaa, ColDlOi
Da,nd P. Barrowa..
Ka~'UTSUM!1- Pfe. Hisao-Miss Sachiko Tsutsumi, sililter, Vineyard
Minidoka Residents
St .. Wailuku, Maui.
UJIBl)A, Pvt. Yukio E.-Kohie Umeda, father, Box 21, Kohala,
Will V
on Charte..
HawaiI.
..
_
.
URADA, Ptc. Matsunobu-Matsuyoehi Urada, brother, 981·A
lllJNT Idaho--.ReaideDta at the
Ake"po Lan~ Honolulu.
YAMASHIRO, Pvt. Charles Y.-Yamato Yamaahiro, father, Box MinJ40b relocation center will go
.., NIHIe, RawaH.
to. the peUs Oft Deeember 28 to
YAIlATO, Pvt. Shiro R.-Mrs. Seki Yamato, mother, Box' 7.,' vote o. ntle..tlon tJf the ....

----Il

Race Prejudice Scored in Resolution Pueed
After Heated Controven,.; Member of Board
Notes Niaei Soldiers Serving U- Pacific, Italy
SACRAM~NTO-The California
State Board of Agriculture Dec. 201
after a heated controverI!Il, passea
a resolution which, in effectl declares that Japanese Amencans
should no~ be barred from the agricultural life of Califomia after
military authorities approve their
return_
Presented by Prof. Paul S. Taylor of the University of California,
Berkeley member ot the board, the
motion was seconded by Stewart
Meigs, Carpinteria member, the
Associated Press reported.
OPP081't'lon to the reso1u t'10n W&8Lo8
led by James F. Armstronl' of
•

Angeles, who vigorously protested
the motion on the ground that it
was not the time to take such action.
..
Taylor asserted that the barring of Japanese Americans from
the state's agriculture is "narinC up in the east to the detriment of the good name of Califomia."
Amistron,g interjected angrily
to say that if the resolution were
passed "people will say it would
be better if the governor kicked
this board out."
Mrs. MeDonald noted that the
board had nassed a resolution
August 16 against racial prejudice in agriculture, and that thl_
measuft would merely supplement
e
L
that resolution.
The resolution declared:
"WHEREAS, it will be the
respon.ibility of mllltary authorities to dMermine the dur.tion of that period of military
Complains 'Holdovel'&'
necessity on the groand of
which they decided early In
R_pouible for Motion
1942 to._ evacuate . penou.... of
Atabt""Kaa Pri)1i1fth
Japanese anceetry from the
Pacific C088t,
•
SACR4MENTO Gov. Earl
"THEREFORE, BE IT REWarren on Dee. 21 voiced strenu- SOLVED 'that if an wlten the
ous criticism of a resolution
military authorities no Jonger
adopted by the State Board of requires that !J)ersUIUI of JaAgriculture on Dec. 20 advoca- ,p anese ancestry shall be. excludting the right of persons of Ja- ed from this state, the CaIiforpanese ancestry to return to Cal- nja State Board 01 Al(riculture
ifom.ia agrieulture should military in the light of that declslGa will
authorities ap~rove this move.
use ita influence to assure that
Gov. Warren c!omplained that race prejudice shaH -n ot jeoparthe action was taken by "three dize the lawfal participation of
holdovers on the board talcing ad- this or any other ~ in the
vantage of a skeletonized meet- agricultural life and industry
ing."
of the state."
The resolution was introduced
In addition to Taylor and
b.y Dr. Pa'.11 S: Taylor, Unilver- Me~gs, Mrs. Garee McDonald of
Slty of Cahfornla professor, whose San Jose Aroted for tile reaoluf?ur--year term on the board ex- ' .tion, WIth Armstrong beIng the
pJr88 on Jan. 15
only one opposing.
A.J. McFadden, Santa Ana,
. ~y~or, S~~art Meigs of Carpmtena, and Mrs. Grace McDonard chairman dId not vote nor
aId of San Jose, .who cast the did W.L. Smith, Buttonwillow.
vote~ for the resolufio!l' were all Three board members, W.B. Parkappomted by the prevIous Demo- er of Berkeley John S Watson
cratic administration of former of Petaluma, a~d Don C. Bull of
Gov. Olson.
.Mary~ville were absent.
McFadden said during the discussion on the resolution:
"I'm convinced the truth is
not in the Japanese, from all
my dealings wi~ them, but I
don't believe we can afford to
abridge the constitutional rights
of any racial group and if I
voted I think I would be for the
HUNT, Idaho--Japanese AITler- resolution.
iean boys who are fighting in
"If we discrirP.inate against the
Uncle Sam's Army will not be
forgotten this Christmas.
The Japanese we might do the same
Parents-Soldiers Organization of .,gainst the Chinese, and then the
•
the Minidoka Relocation Center Swedes and then the Scotch.
Mrs. McDonald said she hact
formed by parents of boys in the
service mailed Christmas cards to been up and down the state and
470 soldiet's whose parents or has been "appalled at the rac~
close relatives are living in the prejudice shown."
"I happened to know what JaMinidoka Relocation ~enter.
The Parents-Soldiers Organiza- panese American soldiers are dotion, which is in effect a local ing in the Pacific to lIave the
branch of the U.S.O., will enter- lives of United States soldiers,"
tain Nfsel soldiers who are lucky Taylor said. "We are depending
enouc. to be home on 1eave dur- upon the intelligence work of
many Japanese, in and out of
ina- the ltoIiday season.
Residents of Hunt have soldier uniform, to save thousand. OJ our
sone, brothers and husbands fight- lives. That wort should be recing on many fronts. At least one ognized here in California."
....,. actioa in the Aleutians; IleV- rraylor added in support of hili
e.ral in North Africa and Italy; resolution that Japaneee Amerl~
and several in the South Pacific cans fighting in Italy are "en.
where they are invaluable as titled . • . to a public recognifroDt-Uh=terpretere. Abo1lt half tion that the exclusion of people
of the n her were in the Ahay of their &DCeaU'y rest. on no
I'8pON tIaa hahre P I Harbor ud the other ground other than mWtarJ ...
half vol_teencl BiDee•.
eIIItJ."
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Christmas/ 1943
Some 25,000 Japanese Americans have
relocated, and nearly ~ll of them within
the twelve months since Christmas of last
year.
This year they will hold their own Christmas celebrations in homes of their own
choosing, and for this they have special
reason for gratitude and joy this holiday
season.
The part other Americans have played
in the relocation of this minority group is a
tribute to the country's creed of fair play,
and its devotion to justice.
To those many groups and to those thousands upon thousands of individuals ' who
have voluntarily gone to the support of nisei
Americans, we give today our heartfelt
thanks. We know the nisei will not fail their
trust.

* •. *

Almost two thousand years have passed
since the advent upon this earth of the
Prince of Peace. And this year, as last
year and the year before, Christmas comes
to a world laid waste by war, and in some
lands and on some battlefields, men, as they
fight, will only note in passing that this is
Christmas day.
'
\
in twenty centuries' man has not come to
the peace offered on that first Christmas
day when a star shone over Bethlehem and
showed men the way to the Christ child.
Men learn so slowly, as though each generation must learn for itself the horror of war.
And as man's knowledge grows, and as his
actions daily affect more and more of the
world's population, so do wars encompass
each time more and more of the earth's surface, until today no nation remains untouched by the present conflict.
But wars do change,' and war aims
change. As each generation comes to hold
more dear the principles of freedom and
justice, so does it learn that justice and
freedom are sometimes secured only by
fighting. Each paSsing century finds the
value man puts upon himself and all other
men rising higher. Today surely we do not
fight wholly for greed. Today at this Christmas season men of aU races are fighting
for things they hold dear. They fight, too,
not only for themselves and th~ perpetuation
of things they value, they fight also for men
of other races. This is no racial war. The
Russians and the Chinese and the British
and the Americans-together with men of
all the other codntries of the Allied cause
fight against the evil that has overtaken
the countries of the Axis.
And in the uniform of just one of those
countries, our own, are men of all races,
all creeds, made one by their participAtion
in a common cause.
Today we fight for peace and brotherhood. We are surely closer to the peace
brought us on that first Nativity.
And when peace comes, it will come to
a world sobered by resolution, made stronger by suffering. The price we pay today for
peace shall surely npt have been in vain.

Save the FEPC
Sixteen southern railroads J last --week
openly defied an order from the Fair Employment Practices Committee (FEPC) to
cease diacrimination against Negroes. This
is the most serious ehallenge yet faced by
the ~ittee set up by the executive au-

-
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thority of President ltoosevelt to insure fair
employment praCtices in ' war indus~ries. '.
It is of especial concern to Japanese
Americans today, for the FEPC in recent
weeks has broadened its base of activity to
cover employment practices affecting all racial minorities, and an FEPC directive
recently advised local officers of the committee to conSIder cases of job discrimination practiced against Japanese Americans.
The FEPC is a wartime bulwark aganst
attempts to force inequitable treatment on
racial grounds against certain sections of our '
democr~cy. It must not be sacrificed to special interest.

MR. TOJO OF JAPAN

By Taro YaMaima

InqUlsJtion by Gannon
Noone will accuse Assemblyman Ches-"
"ter Gannon, chairman of the legislative investigating committee, the tactics of - which
were too crude and unfair for even the Los
Ailg.Rles Times to bear, of being in any way
unbiased about the so-called Japanese American problem. Before launching his recent inquisition in Los Angeles, Mr. Gannon wrote
a special article for the Hearst press in
which he roundly condemned the organizations which his committee was to investigate
one week hence.
This week Mr. Gannon indicated that he
was proceeding with his "investigation." He
visited San Francisco to confer with officials of the Native Sons a~d the state department of the Ame~ican Legion on a proposed meeting of his committee in San Francisco. It is no secret that the Native Sons
and the California Legion are the two west
coast organizations which have been most
violent in their demands for repressive
treatment of loyal Japanese Americans. And
now we have the spectacle of a leading member of the California legislature conferring
with these hate-mongers on the question of
the . persecution of a racial minority. The
Gannon committee, like its predecessors, tlie
Tenney and Donnelly 'gl'oups, have perverted
the.. role of legislative investigations.

'Un-Ameri&an Resolution
Here is how one American editOl' reacted to a resolution passed recently by the
Id~ho State Grange proposing an un-Ameri:·
can restriction upon citizens of Japanese
ancestry. The editorial is from one of Idaho's leading newspapers, the Daily Statesman of Boise. The editorial of Dec. 22 declared:
"Among the resolutions" passed " by the
Idaho State Grange at WeilJer the other day
was one that must be abhorrent to any
American not completely robbed of his senses
and his decency by hatreds. T~is is it:
'We recommend that no part or parcel of
land in the United tates be sold or leased
to any Japanese by' the owner or agent thereof (who else could do it?) or by the United
States government.'
~'We heard some Grangers talking and
they were almost frenzied in their approval
of that stupid and contemptible resolution
We don't know if any of them have sons
in the service, or, if they have, what they
think their sons are fighting and dying
for. We aon't know whether Ray McKaig
'er E.T. Taylor introduced the resolution,
br whether this piece of barbarism came
out of the deluded soul of someone else; but
if we know anything at all we know that
it is bad p~triotism. bad Christian doctrine,
and a form of gangster democracy.
"This resolution, you ' understand, applies
to American Japanese as well as to aliens.,
It applies to Japanese men now fightIng for
their country, this country, in Italy and elsewhere. It's bad enough to find lunatics and
ba.rbarians going off their nut in time of
war-in time of war, mind you, that is to
build a better world; but to find a State
Grang~ doing it merely confirms an old conviction of ours that most likely thIS war
too, in spite of all its noble hokum, will at
least · reach the level where brigands fight
over the spoils.
.
"We are well aware that if McKaig, Taylor, et. al. read thIs, they will come at us
in letters that will reek of outraged piety, of
shining ideals kicked around, of cheap ra, tionalizing that can be had anywhere at a
dime a dozen. Well, let them come. If we
are not going even to make an attempt to
be decent with the ]oyal Japanese fighting
aide by side with our own sons, then to
hell with the war and let the barbari8lul
have it."

East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere

~i4eiUSA

i.-I, LMlY TAJIlI

he Nisei and the War
This is the story of what Americans of Japanese ancestry
are doing on the side of democracy in this war for the survival
of the world of free men. This is the story that Herr Goebbels
and the race war propagandists of Radio Tokyo are not broadcasting: This is too story that anti-democratic forces inside our
own country, the Hearst papers and the rest of the yellow press,
and the hate-mongers of the Pacific ~oast, have ignored.
In fact, is some ways the enemy is far more cognizant than
som-e sections of our own country that men of Japanese ancestry
are fighting actively for democracy. The campaign of the Pacjjic
coast race-baiters is vile and
slanderous, and is designed to a vital factor in the war in the
maintain an aura of suspicion Pacific. Hundreds of Japanese
about Japanese Americans. They, Americans are- now engaged in
as Time Magazine noted last the teaching of the Japanese lanweek, Lgnored the facts in the guage to the men of the armed
case.
forces. The Navy recently proudly
The contributions of Japanese publicized the success of its inAmericans to the military effort, tensive language teaching proparticularly against Japan, may gram at the University of Colonot be told in full until the war rado. Most papers, however, did
is won. At present information
note that the great majority
concerning the role that Japanese not
of the teachers at Boulder were
Americans are playing in the Japanese
News reports
Pad fie war is restricted by the also tell Americans.
use of Japanese
War Department. But the combat Americansof astheinstructors
the
performance of the Japanese Army Specialized Trainingin proAmericans from Hawaii in the
at many universities and
Italian campaign are a matter of gram
public record. It has been an- colleges.
Japanese Americans are 'monnounced that 34 of these men
have been killed, and 131) wound- itoring the propaganda tales of
ed. At Camp Shelby deep in the Radio Tokyo at U.S. listening
hills of ' Mississippi a combat team posts, and many more are needof Japanese American volunteers, ed in this type of work. The defrom the mainland and HawaiiL mands from the various military
is now .i n the final stages or and civilian ser,vices, however,
have virtuaIly drained the resertraining.
of available Japanese AmeriOn nearly every front of this voir
for these fields. Recently the
global conflict Japanese Ameri- cans
propaganda services of other
cans are ser.ving alongside other United
have been seeldng
·Americans of every creed and J.paneseNations
Americans
for similar
color. The names of a few have
been publicized, like that of ' Sgt. work.
The fighting of the war on
Ben Kuroki, a farmer boy from
Hershey, Nebraska, who has won what has been generalized as the
the Distinguished Flying Cross "home front," the production of
as a turret gunner with the food and the tools of war, and
Eighth Air Force in Europe. Sgt. the maintenence of essential serKazuo Komoto, who has been vices, is difficult to dramatize.
awarded the Purple Heart, was The mass evacuation of 1942
shot by a Japanese sniper in a temporarily eliminated west coast
N,ew Guinea jungle. Sgt. Paul Japanese Americans from the
Sakai participated in the invasion home front production effort, "
of North Africa. News dispatches but others, in the Hawaiian Ishave told of others at far-flung lands and in the non-evacuated
battle sections: Hundreds more areas of the inland west, continuare doing important work within ed to work for ,victory. Hawaii'8
165,000 persons of Japanese anthe continental United States.
The Japanese American seamen cestry have been instrumental in
from war relocation centers, who maintaining essential civilian serhave been given berths in Liberty vices at peak efficiency, and have
ships in Atlantic convoys, have assisted in the astounding rejuvbeen bombed, torpedoed and !ltraf- enation of the Pacific bastion
ed while sailing in combat zones. following the debacle of Dec. 7.
In regard to these merchant sea..- Reports from Hawaiol Indic.te
men there has been disturbing that Japanese American!!, partinews, however, that a State De- cularly the members of the
partment technicality is prevent- VVV'., a group of young. voluning many of these men from ship- teers, helped rebuild H.waii'.
ping out. Meanwhile, the War shattered defenses. IncldentaUy,
Shipping Admlnisttation's effort members of the VVV'II were
to place lIome 400 more Japanese among the fir8t to volunteer when
Americana in the merchant mar- reCllUitjng wall opened for the
ine ia temporarily ,taIled by Na.vy combat team which i. now in
DepartDlent reluctance and red training .t Camp Shelby.
.J,Ieanwhlte, lit the week. that
talfbe speclaliz~i talent. of JD&DY followed the army's deeisiori (or
(Continued on pace ,>
Japan8le Americans m.y Qtco1Qe

~.
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CivI1 Liberties in Wartime:

8

Christmas In the Camps

By Mine Okubo

Test Cases May Be Necessary ·
~To Define legal Rights 'of
.Japanese American Group

.

By ROGER N. BALDWIN
Dir,ctor, American Civil Liberliea Unjon
The history of civil rights in the United States plainly forces
the. conclusion that such progress as we have made, and it has been
great, has been largely due to the decisions of our highest courts.
Since, aa former Chief Justice Hughes said, "the Constitution is
what the Supreme Court says it is," it follows that the interpre,
tations of a majority of that court petermine in the last analysis
our rights and libertes.
But the court necessarily reflec~s the pressures in our national
life. In time ofl war court decisions will rest upon a somewhat more
sensitive response to military security and to the "clear and present wrong to the Oriental peoples by
da!lg~ri'''' as the c~urt puts the our repeal of the special Chinese
pnnClp e, of obstruction ~o the c~~ exclusion laws, although we have
~uct of the war. Thus,. m sustalO- not yet granted the Chinese full
109 the. ~urfew orders 10 ~e ,,!est' equality with other nations. Incoast mlhtary area and by 1mplica- evitably the demand will come to
tion the evacuation, the .court came extend the no-discrimination policy
very close to ~hat Justice .Mu~hy to Filipinos, Indians and others
called "the bnnk of constitutIOnal now barred from immigration and
power." That observation rest~, citizenship. It is even possible that
of. c<.>urs~, upon. the whol~sale ~l~- the outcome of the war may permit
cnmlOatlOn agamst. Ame~can Cltl- extension of such. a policy to the
zens beca';ls.e of theIr racial ances-. Japanese. But it IS far too early
try, a position the court has never to consider that.
be~ore .taken and o~e w!llch it conOur Japanese American fellow
celvably took .only m time o.f war citiz-ens have to carry a. heavy burfor reasons _of extreme nulitary den, together with their alien relaprecaution.
tives. But it is a burden which I
It seems fairly certain that the am sure they understand in the
court will not ~o beyond that de- complex of racial prejudice which
cision • in considering any later unhappily marks American life,
phases of the evacllation. It has When 13,000,000 of our fellow citinot approved, and doubtless would zens of Negro blood are denied
not approve, the detention of effective participation in our demoAmerican citizens afw .evacuation cracy, the fate of the Ja}lanese
or prohibit their free movement in American minority is painfully unother than restricted military zones. derstandablar The United States,
It has already refused tQ consider like so many other countries, sufthe case presented by California fers from the complex of white
reactionaries to take American ci- superiority. The concept of a world
tizenship from persons of Japan- run by the white minority exploitese ' ancestry. The President has ing the .vast maj9~ty .of darkt:r
given his assurances that the pop- peoples IS slowly Yielding, 8B. It
ulation of Japanese ancestry may must, if we are to have a world
return freely to the Pacific Coast which squares with the Four Freeas soon as conditions of military doms, the Atlantic Charter, and the
security warrant. In view of the other democratic ideals voted by
',.. ' inflamed hostility in Califop1ia allied lead~rs.
...
.
The ,l!&Clal pohcles lOvolved 10
prompted by hysterical patnots,
_ " that time will-" probably not come legislation, court proceedings and
until the war is over-at least not aaministrative rulin~s affect not
for the entire population of Japan- only Japanese Amenca.ns, but all
ese ancestry. It is quite conceiv- Negroes, 3,500,000 MeXlcan Amerable that before -that time limited icans in the southwest, and all the
categories mav be permitted to re- Oriental peoples. Only as the - ~
turn in line"'with the pennission justices inherent in these racial
already given to soldiers in uni- discriminations . are righted "!ill
form. The families of men in the Japanese Amencans, along .W1th
armed service veterans of World these others, share the full nghts
. War I and others may be allowed of citizenship in our democracy.
to go back, since they are in categories to 'whom no reasonable opposition can be voiced even by "patriots." As the war comes to a
succesa1ul conclusion, prejudice will
tend to diminish and the various
prolfosals. for ' deporting aliens and Hollywood
limiting 'the rights of Japanese
• • •
Americans will fall on deaf ears.
George Schulyer reports in his
The present proceedings in the Pittsburgh Courier column that
courts mvolving the evacuation in Chinese American actors in Hollythe case of Korematsu, and pos- wood are refusing to play Japanese
sibly the detention issue involved roles in atrocity pictures, despite
in the case of Miss Endo, may go the big money offered, because
up to the higher courts for further they believe such pictures stimuconsideration. But the ~sults are late racial prejudice ... It's also
not likely to change the preeent sit- reported that Chinese American
uation. Further tests cases may actors have turned down roles debe brought at a somewhat ' more picting Japanese Americans as
" favorable time than the present, saboteurs. In "Little Tokyo, U. S.
when prejudice is so rife because A." the part of a loyal Japanese
of the distorted press accounts of American who is killed in the .fh·st
the disturbances at Tule,Lake. The reel was played by a yo~g Chmese
, public has not been led to distin- actor, but th~ parts of disloyal Japan'sp' between that' center, hous- anese Amencans were ta~en by
fng elements ,disloyal to the United white actors .•. I~cidenta~ly. the
States, and the overwhelrnin~ ma- . Yfar Depa.rtment 1S balkin~. at
jority of loyal Japanese Amencans'l films shoWlng Japanese atrOCIties,
The Tule Lake minority's attitude on the ground that such films
is unthinkingly ascribed to all Ja- might i~cite ~urther mistreatment
panese Americans.
of Amencans JD ~ap:nese hands.
But test cases may be necessary
" to ~jofn the military officials from Draft Staius • • •
preventing the return of Japanese
r
Americani('to the west coast, and
Many Japanese American8 have
to c~n,e the detention of already received reclassification
American citizens of Japanese an- notices from their local draft board,
cestry at Tule Lake in cases where placi~g them again in loA, alit appears doubtful whether they though there is no general selective
are in fact disloyal as determined service policy to -that effect. Parby the administrative authorities. ticularly because of the splendid
Even so, such cases would take showing of the Japanese American
months to get to the Supreme Cout;t battalion in Italy, chances are beand might well. not be decided until lieved good for an early revision
after the war lS over.
of present draft policy regarding
The discrimination against Amer- nisei ..• Published reports indicate
ican cltisena of Japanese ancestry that many Japanese Amerieans
has been the greatest blot on a who have served in the South Parecord of ,eneral sanity and tol~r- cific are now returning from their
erance during the war. It has .lts tour of duty to enter officer candiroot. not only in the unreasonmg date training schools, while othera
fear aroUl8d by the threat of in- have been upgraded to the rank of
vasiOR jUlt atter Pearl Harbor and warrant officera. The whole story
the resentment ua1nat Japan s at- of nisei participation in thil thea...
tack but a110 in lbe anti-Oriental- tre will not be released probably
lam 'wblch baa marked California until the end of the' war, althoqh
10 ttroql, over 10 10».1: a period, affirmative stori.. of nisei loyalty
and in len depee other large 118C- .re utgently needed at p.....nt to
donI oftbe coOJltry. Wehav. made combat the violent race byateria
a beIIMlq In ridreuinr an old exhibited on the wen cout.

Vagar"l-e.
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THE EVACUEES.:
Passive/Victims O,~ Dynamic Creators?
By GALEN FISHER
From the outset, the evacuees I resist resettlement. At the middle fight for ' the constitutional and
have f'allen into two contrasting left are (3) those who waver be- social rights of us and all other
groups. The first group have ~een mild ~sentment and resigna- minorities whose skin happen,s to
thought of themselves as victims tlon to their lot as a by-product be darker.
of fate, to be "shoved around", of war. Enforced idleness and de2. We believe in supplanting reimpotent to fr~ themselves or to pendence on go~ernme.n~ hand-outs sentment-which is blighting-with
help shape a momentous turn in have sapped their ambltlOnj so that Lincolnesque charity for all and
human history. The second group ~ey are !lfraid t!> 'face tne risks with undiscourageable faith in the
have refused to be like lifeless mvolved~n carvmg out a new ideal America that we can helP
stage props, and have resolved to career. They. will take die plunge to actualize.
playa decisive role in the drama. only after bemg coaxed and boostS. We believe that dispersed
The first group follow the fatalistic ed.
·
resettlement of all evacuees. incluc1philosophy of the Orient, which
At the extreme left are (4) those lng families and elders, is necesmakes man, at his worst, a cring- who feel acutely the injustice of sary to prevent further waste and
ing puppet, and at his beet, an indiscriminate evacuation and the demoralization, and that the setuncomplaining wave in the ocean. anomalous race-bias of the white t\ers should heartily res:pond to opThe second group follow the phil- protagonists of "freedom and de- portunities for partierpation in
9sophy of the Occident; that makes mocracy", but they take the long community life.
.
man, at his worst, a self-sufficient, and im]>ersonal view of the situa4. We believe that what looked
boastful defier of fate, and at his tion. Tbey know that God helps at first like an unrelieved calamity
best, a creative cooperator with those who help themselves. They is our summons to demonstrate
the constructive forces of the uni- also know that resentment, like" that we, as workers for the aren
verse.
hate, shrivels the soul of the re- eral good, careless of immediate
At first thought, the entire evac- senter. They are resolved to let gain or praise, are a p-.rt of the
uation appears to be nothing but a white friends fight the battle of creative minority of an America,
minus quantity, a loss to the evac- civil liberties for minorities and fitter to win both the war and the
uees, and a liability to America as to demonstrate their own loyalty to peace.
a nation. But the point I wish to the nation and the war effort by
make only comes to one at second hard work and unobtrusive sacriThe writer ~as penned these
thought, namely, that the evacua- fice.
words with mingled feelinga: with
tion can be made into a plus quanI believe this fourth group is sincere conviction that the ideals
tity for individual evacuees, and already as large as any of the here recommended are sound and
into a smaller liability for our na- others, and that it will continue to workable, even though he has by
tion, but only on condition that in- grow. It includes the 25/000 who no means fully lived up to them
dividual evacuees take a creative, have already gone out on mdefinite himself; with shame for the ofmasterful attitude toward their or tem})orary leave, -lJlost of them fenses against colored minorities
situation, instead of lying down and nisei. The reports they send back blrlmany members of the dominant
being crushed by it. In order to to the centers should convert many w te majori~y; and with admiramake this point crystal clear, let of the doubting 'Fhomases in the tion for the nobility and patriotic
me presume to psycho-analyze the middle. They are '-what Arnold devotion already exhibited by many
evacuees still further, from the TOf,Dbee calls a "creative minor- evacuees of both the older and
angle of their reaction toward the ity'. He holds that all through younger generations.
resettlement prolfl'lUD.
history the creative minorities have
Assorting them all in a long line broken "the shackles of outgrown CLOSE QUOTES
we should have at the extrem~ creed., of caste, exploitation, and
right (1) those' who so fiercely tyranny. A creative minority works Matt Weinstock
resent all they have suffered that out . its own salvation, instead of
they defiantly refuse to cooperate waiting for some one to bring it
"Now perhaps the inciter, of
with the relettlement proJI'ILID, and to them on a aflver platter.
disunity who have been heeldina'
bitterly denounce the government
The creative minority of evacu- the War Relocation 4uthorlty lOt
and the pubUc as hypocrites and ees can confer a great benefit on what the}' wanted-the ltatemlllt
race-baiting raacal•. At the middle the rest of. the country if they will out of Tokyo that in~ly
rl'ght are (2) thoae who feel mildly act upon lome such credo as thil: jeopardize. the welfare of Amftlresentful and despondent over de1. We believe it is the job of can priaonera of war" - lIatt
mocracy. but nlrain from sweep- others, primarily of Uaht.skinned WeiUtoek in hi' eolunm of Dee
ina denunciation and only pasaively citbeD., to carry the brunt of the 11 .. tIM Loe Anpl.. Dally N....
p
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NISEI. USA: Japanese Am-encans in War .

Bishop Tucker
Sends Greetings to
Japanese Americans

(Continued from page 2)
in Detroit's huge war ' industries.
evacuation, west coast Japanese Some make batteries for electrical
Americans were fl'etting in Army- equipment in Dayton, while others
turn out shell casings . in Denver.
controlled assembly camps. The Many have taken over important
shortage of farm labor, particu- civilian jobs left vacant as men
NEW YORK - .. The Rt. Rev.
' larly in the sugar beet fields of and women leave to go into the Henry St. GeOrge Tuc1l,oer, prethe intermountain west, helped armed services, or into jVital war
determine a policy of releasing industries. Every week in the siding bishop of the Episcopal
these evacuees from behind the the pages of the relocation center Church. of the United' States, exbarbed-wires of army camps. press ,there appear calls for ad- pressed confidence that "(!itizen8
Since the day 'in the early SUID- .ditional Japanes~ Americans. Last of Japanese descent will be >eager
mer of 1942 when the first evac- week the army wanted a hundred to take their pa'l"t in our hatiol1al
~s
left ,C alifornia assembly Japanese ~ericans to handle
centers for farm work, Japanese war equipment in Chicago, while life, .md to give · .m , exatnple of
Americans ha.ve gradually return- Henry Ford was seeking a hun- good and loyal citizenship," in a
ed to normal civilian life after <ired more for an experimental Christmas message to all Amerthe harrowing experiences of plantation in Georgia. To the nisei icans of Japanese anceBtry.
made race-conscious by their exevacuation and detention.
Bishop Tlt~ker declared:
Contributions which are being periences since Pearl Harbor, one
"May I ~nd to American
made by Japanese Americans in statement in Mr. Ford's call for
--the civilian front of the war ef- Japanese Americans struck home. ciuzens of Japanese descent my
fort are no more or no less than Reciting the civic and educational ChnstmaB ..gre~tings, and my
those being made by other race advantages on the Ford farm, hoIH!'s that the coming year will
minorities, and by all other Amer- the announcement blandly stated bring tht!m Jhany blessings.
icans, The important fact is that that there were separate schools
"America is a nation composed
the government policy today en- for v.:hite's and Ngroes. '
of people d:ra<Im from many 'races.
couragej! the participation of JaEvacuee workers' mine coal in Our great problem 18 to blend
panese Ameficans in nearly every Utah's Carbon county, and copper these together into national uni';
phas~ of "home fr?nt" activity. in ,B ingham Canyon. Others, even ty."
~'
The Important fact IS that Japa- as you read this are driving
Speaking of loyal Japanese
nes~ Americans. ~re accepted rby heavy. trucks thro~gh the snows Ameritmns, ,Bishop 'rucker added:
theIr fe~low CItizens where~er of mountain passes to bring the
"May God's blessing rest upon
they go lD the 44 states outSIde coal fuel to cities and towns and them and may ·the Christmas prothe restricted area, and eyen in to railroad shipping~ points. There mise of peace to men of good
thr7e of t~~ four states. Wlt,h re- is ~ nisei cop in Brooklyn, and will be fulfilled."
stncted mIhtary zones. Californ- a street-car conductor in Min!!', the fou.n,~ainhead . of ~ new neapolis, while in Honolulu ~seiyellow penl . ~amp,aI~ directed manned transit systems help keep
at Amencan CItIzens, IS the only war workers moving to and from
state from which Japanese Amer- work.
~
Nisei construction ' work~rs in
ieans are totally excluded.
Even in the nine relocation the intermountain area are buildcam:ps of the ' W.ar Relocat~on Au- ing defense housing, laying war
t~onty, there IS production. for plant installations,. even construct.vICtory. Camouflage net proJects, ing enemy war prisoner camps.
WASHINGTON _ In a holiday
producing di!ectly for the .a rmed Others , pack meat, sort scrap message to Japanese Americans in
forces, functioned at Poston, Gila metal, and.,. work on railroad the war relocation centel'S, Dillon
River and Manzanar. At Gila Riv- crews.
S. Myer, national director of the
er evacuee. y.'orkers wove more
The greatest single ser,vice W~A, expre88ed his "fervent hope"
than a mIllion. square. feet of which Japanese Americans from that every eligible family will give
~mouflage netting dally. Both the evacuee camps have contri- serious consideration "to plans for
GIl~ and Granada do N~vy work, buted has been on the farms of finding a place in a normal Ameritn,u~ed craftsmen at RIvers P!O- inland western states. In 1942 can community."
duclDg scale models of Alhed evacuees harvested enough sugar
Mr. Myer elq)reBl'Jed 'hope fOr the
aD~ ~nemy. seacraft fO.r the Nay>' beets· alone to supply the nation's progress of the WRA.'s ~nt outtrainmg program" whIle the sIlk requirements for a month. Evac- side reaettl~ment~ ''in'order
screen shop at. ~e Colorado camp uee labor. in 1942 saved sugar that there need be ,no haetily conturns o~t. multi-colored posters beet crops in Utah, Idaho, Mon- trived adjuBttm!int when .peace refor recrwting and other purposes•. tana, Wyoming, COlorado, and turns to the ~rld .and good will
The 'WR;A camJ?s are now largely eastern Oregon. Fatm products again prevails."
~
sel~-sufflcien~ In farm produc~, grown ~farms operated by ' JaThe WRA cJ.h!6ctor expressed
ericans have contribut- great conc~rrt 'f'or !the children in
s.avmg AmerIcan , ta~-payers mll- panese
hons .of dollars annually.
ed great y to the nation's food- the relocation eamps, noting that
The more than 25,000 evacuees basket, /though not nearly as "their ~t hope for the future
who have already l~ft t~e camps much as these Japanese Ameri:- Hes outside the reloeation centers."
ar~ now .engaged lD every con- cans could h&ve produced on their
In his CJrri!ftmaB and New Year's
celvable fIeld of employment ac- own farms had there been no message, Mr. Myer said:
tivity. Evacuees are working in evacuation.
"'Peace on earth, gO()d will to
aircraft plants in Buffalo, and J And as more and more eva~ !den.' From -the 'time of the first
Americans lea,ve the barbed-wire Christmas, (bose words have been
and the O"I'.l'd towers of the re- the hope and comfort of a troubled
eWorld. Oar ))r.l'fI today are for
location camps, the contributioJ;18 the return of peace and for the
.of Japanese Americans will grow establishment of good-will in the'
in volume.
hearts of fuankind. Our way of life
i8 thnatened. Our husbands, sons,
and fathers, of many races and anArmy Officials
cestriea, are offerin,&' their lives in
our defenae. Chen.bing thoughts
Decline Comment on
of them, we ~n ,hardly let our
gaiety be unrestrained. , The exTule Lake Report
ception which. I believe rightfully
Officials of ·the arrily's ninth ser- should ,be made i8 the children,
. c mmand which <hks jurisdic- whose ,happiness should not . be
;ice 0 th ' 'lita
d at the clouded by war 'and its attendant
DWe :e~egati~n~~ter, de- trials."
,
clined to comment this week on re- '
WHEN VI'S ::1 NG IN
ports that army restrictions have
~
been relaxed at the California
SALT LAKE CITY
camp.
The~ Call-Bulletin in San Fran. Dine\ at
.
cisco had reported that army officials had lifted the curfew at the I
MAC'S
center.
'
64 RICHARDS ST.
Salt Lake City, Utah

WRA Director
Aslcs Families
PI'a n Relocation
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A Christm~s
Message
.
\

.-

By Harry Eme1'son F~sdick, D.D.
This Christmas Season is difficult fQr any~ne with a sensitive conscience and l heart susceptible to sympathy and goodwill. The tragedy of 'he world grows more terrific as the
months pass; and wh n one thinks of th~e Christmas story,
it is Herod's blood-lust to slay all the little children in Bet~le
hem that naturally bccurs to one, rather than the beautIful
-elements of tbe sacred story we have alwal~Jo.Yed to remember.
Nevertheless, .Herod i8- dead now, and the divine beauty
of the Christ's coming has gone on across the ages, influencing the world as Herod never did. That victory of love over
hate, of 'g ood over evil, will happen again. Let none of us
despair. Those whose faith is like a fire, not blown out by a
gale but fanned , to fiercer flames, now are the need of the
world.
This message of goodwill I send with special affection at
this Christmas season to my Christian Japanese friends in
this country. You have the confidence and support of millions
of us who understand, at lea st a little, the difficulties you are
facing, who believe in your 10Yl lty, and co~nt on your cooperation. in building a more humane and brotherly world. .
Once more in a fearful generation Christ, along with all
he -stands for, is confr onted by antichrist; and at times our
hearts are heavy with the thought that this is a ghastly time
to be alive. But it is also a great time to be. alive- when great
issues are at stake, and great faith and courage, sacrifice and
wisdom, are called . for. If only our Christian confidence and
our undi scourageable goodwill, across all racial and national
lines, can rise to match the times we live in, we can make of
this era the beginning {)f a new world order organized for
peace instead of war.
So may God grant! And to that end may the"memories of
this sacred season; when we celebrate Christ's coming"
contribute.

War D~partme.nt Announces
Names of Nisei- Casualties (Continued from page 1)
The following soldiers from Hawaii, presumablY ~i1lembers
of the Japanese American cOJpbat unit,~were also reported as
wounded:
ALAPAI, Pvt. Abraham-Sam Alapai, father, Box 23, Hanakei,
Kauai.
'
KAHOLOKULA, Pvt. Edward B.-Henry Kaholokula, father,
1211·A Kinau St., Honolulu.
KAPUNIAI, Pvt. Robert-Robert Kapuniai, father, Makaweli,
Kauai.
The list also included the name of a Korean-American officer of
the Japanese-American battalion, also listed as wounded:
KIM, 2nd Lieut. Young O.-Mrs. Ida Kim, wife, 734 Temple St.,
Loa Angeles, Calif.
The War Department on Dec. 24 announced t h e names of the
following Japanese American soidi e rs fr om Hawaii as wounded in
action in the Mediterranean area:
HIGA, Pfc; Thomas S.-Kamezo Higa, father, Box 81, Kahaluu,
KaneoHe, Oahu.
IWASAKI, Pfe. Yasuo-Motozo Iwasaki, father, 160 Kawailani
Rd., Hilo, Hawaii.
. KANEKO, Pvt. Noboru N. - Kiyoshi Kaneko, brother, 1239-1
Weaver Lane, Honolulu 56.
KIMATA, Sgt. Noboru-Tadao Kimata, brother, Hana, Maui.
KUWAYE, Pvt. Yoshihide-Mrs. Hatsuye Shiroma, sister, 1636
East Kapiolani Blvd .. Honoluln 16.
MAEDA, Cpl. KiY08hi-Mrs. Misayo Yamanaka, friend, 784 South
King St., Honolulu.
MIURA, Pvt. Kisaku- Mrs. Yuki Miura, mother, Box 26, Hawi,
H.waii.
.
MORISAKI, Pfc. Harold H.-Yollei Morisaki, father, 1749 Waiola
St.. Honolulu 27.
r
'
NAKAMURA, Pvt. Thomas T.-Mrs. Umeno Okazaki, Bister, 3073
Puiwa Lane,' Honolulu.
'
NAKASONE, Pvt. Frank Z.-Matsu Nakasone, father, 2136
Waiola St., Honolulu.
NIHEI, Pfc. Nobuo-Ted. T. Nlhei, brother, 1501 Gulick Ave.,
Honolulu.
NOZAKI, Cpl. Al Y.- Mrs. Kimiyo Nozaki, mother, Box 524,
Waialua, Oahu.
SAITO, Pfc. William S.-Kenneth T. iS~ito, brother, 2854 Date
St .. Honolulu.
. .
SASAKI, Pvt. Tetsuo E.- Fumio Sasaki, father, Box 482, Waipahu, Oahu.
SHIMOGAKIt... Sgt. Calvin K.-Mrs. Ethel M. Shimogakl, wife,
1931 Kahai St., Honolulu.
'
UCHIDA, Sgt. Gary K. ~ Walter K. Uchlda, brother, 921-C
Hau8ten St., Honolulu.
YAMAMOTO, Cpl. Akira-Mr8. Masa Yamamoto, mother, Wai.
mea, Kauai.
'
.
YOSHIMURA, Pvt. Minoru-Mr8. Toku Yoshimura, mother,
1425-<:: Kam Four Rd .. Honolulu .
. On Dec. 22 the War Department announced the names of the
following Japanese American soldiers 'a s wounded in the Mediterranean area:
)
WAKAKUWA, Pfe'! Sakai-Mrs. Masu Wakakuwa, mother, Box
5, P~paalo., Hawaii.
.,....
.
W AZUMJI, Pfe. Ukichl-Mrs. Frances F. Wazumi, wife, 630 ~uth
Kin. St Honolulu.
.
YOSIIIMOTO, Pfc. Eddie T.- Kame Yoshimoto, father, 471 R Rd.,
Honolulu.
YOSHIMOTO, Pvt. Tsutomu- Mrs. Dora S.. Muranaka. _later,
Uhue Kant.
.:
••• _ ._ •• - - a., ._ ,.1 _. _
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Washington Post .Questions
Move to DI.franc~lse Nisei
WASHINGTON, D. C.-U. S.
citizenship Is too precious a thing
to be cancelled by any "Congressional whill!t editorialized the
WltBhtngton .t"08t on Dec. 17 on the
subject of Tole Lake nisei.
Ervery American citizen has a
direct interest in protecting the
constitutional rights of Japanese
Americans, S8.¥8 the Postl "for our
own rights may be vitally linked
to ih8irs."
The evacuation and the later
segregation program at Tule Lake
caused a senoUB dilemma, says the
Post, for it is "clearly untonstitutlonal to intern or imprison American citizens who have neither committed nor even been cha:rged with,
any violation of the law.
"A number of facile and exceedingly reckless remedies have bee n

r

'~e:.:;~:;::;.Manhattan

Cafe
P. Iwasaki

proposed for this dilemma. Many
of these, as Attorney General BiddIe testified recently, are of doubtful constitutionality. Their sponsors appeal" to feel that the way
to reJ,>lUr on violation of the Constitutlon is by committing another.
"But who in these troubled times
may not some day be called 'dis10f.al,' cons1dering the extreme flexibllity with which the term is currently employed by Congressman
Dies and other self-constituted authorities on Americans. Citizenship
in the United States is a great deal
too precious to be subject to cancellation by any congressional
whim."
Discussing the proposal made
recently by Biddle for the enactment of a statute to enable individuals to expatriate themselves
voluntarily by expressing a preference for citizenship of another
country, the Post declared: "But
expatriation by such a process
should not, of course, be based on
any past statement made without
a full knowledge of the consequences. It should be carefully
safeguarded to make altogether
certain that the act is genuinely
voluntary. Beyond this, we believe, Congress cannot go without
establishing precedents infinitely
more dangerous to our civil, liberties than the condition which t hey
are designed to correct."

....-.-. ___ .8- __

74 W. 2nd South

1~12ILAlbStr.et

Mankato, Minn••ota

~~~~---------+
+,._
'81 _ _ . . . _ _ . 1 _ _ • ..-...-.... . .

& .ROGERS
-tc

JACKEL

,. -

•••' ,

Phone4~18

~~

•
HUDSON COAL COMPANY

P. O. Box 690
Pocatello, Idaho

Operators

........

~.-.-. ...-..~.-

-.

.

Sweet Mine

WATARU NAKASHIMA

I+_ ,., _,P:::~~
.
__.
Route No. 1

~

NATIONAL, UTAH

FRED OeHI

DOUG MORlMOTO

EGypnAN THEATRE
Ogden, Utah

Route No. 1
Pocatello, Idaho

.....

-

--- _.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

HOLIDAY GREElINGS ..

-

J.'~

UTAH LIME .AND STONE
COMPANY
Room 203 Continental Bank.Bldg.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

•

Best Wishes for a
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year '

Distributors

~

E. I. HASHIMOTO,
1.-

M.·o. '

•

•

!

PHYSI,CIAN and SURGEON
315 South 12th East
50lt Lake-City, Utah
Telephorie 5-2268
j

~..

__I

-

-

••• _

_. -

1.1 _

~

-

••1

-

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - -. . . .

-

IWARAGA

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

-'

GREETINGS

I

138 West 1st South Street

FRED T. YAMAMOTO
P. O. Box 10
Grantsville, .Utah

SEASON'S
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"
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- - _. -- --

.
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GREETINGS

.

GREETINGS . ..

•
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Parowan, Ut._fth_ _ _ •

*

1.1 _ _ _ _ . - .. . . . . . . . . . - . . . - . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .

Season's Greetings ...

MARUFUKU BRA'ND
FOOD PRODUCTS
• SHREDDED SHRIMPS
~ SOY SAUCE -'

---. -

• NORI NO TSUKUDANI
• BRAZIL GREEN TEA
• CANDIES
• YOKAN

~

PHONE 2-3851

CAFE

And A

PAUL OICAMURA

P. O. Box 247

25 East.2nd South
Salt Lake City I,
Utah

.

•

MEJtRY. ,CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS . . .

S~ason' s Greetings

BUILDING

mAlI

Home of Stein-Bloch
Suits - 0' Co'ats

...

VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR '

.....+

DR. and MRS. GEORGE
MIYAKE

*
BEASON

228 West 1st South
SALT LAKE CITY

S. Kawakami

c;;.re~tings

~

Ontario, O;';gon

~---------..-..

LAUNDRY

WESTERN

With sincere thanks and
appreciation for your good
. will and patronage in 1943,
we extend our heart felt
Season's Greetings. May
the New Year be bright
with the promise of finer
things to come.

~

~........-....-.....-..

~

EAGLE

By

TOM ISEm

*

lJ. S. CAFE

Season's Greetings

Owner. Nice . .tion in
.. Muu.y, Utah
Ten Aeree with 6-dIDom Brlek
House, Barnl, Garage,
Imple....ta. Cuh
Inquire at, or write
1055 South 8th West Street
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 3-4158
'
--------- -___
--.-..
-,
• -a..... _ _ _ 1., __
--.

INTERNATIONAL CHICK
SEXING ASSOCIATION
-tc . .
Too Saiki

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
307 Walker Bank Bldg
Res. 6-8429
Office 5·2841
Salt1_-Lake
City 1, Utah
_ ..-. __
__ ._

.•

7 I West First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 5-0823

FARM FOR SALE

•••• _._ t. ______ ._• ..-.....-.....-..

Best Withes From

1.1'. ___ • __ ...-...-.
--------------------~
•
Season's Greetings

Mr. I. Tsuyuki

NEW YORK- Loyal residents
of Japanese, Bulgarian and Hungarian ancestry were hailec;l in
New York on Dec. 19 as part of
the United Nations during a ' rally
which marked the contribution to
the Nationai WAr Fund of $732,505 by committees representing
resid9:lts of New York City from
tw~-five sopaTate nations,) origins, the New York Times reports.

B. A. WILCOX

Salt Lake City, Utah·

~

~--....-.

Japanese Americans
Hailed at New York
War Fund Rally

5

DR. KOHEINIlYA
, aooper Building
23 Ec.t 1st So~th
Telephone 5-7087
. Salt Lake City, Ute

Mat'

!'r"',..

".

•
Give• . ProMpt

Atte.tlo.

- ·----------------------------. . "I~..~..tI~..~..~..i t..~..nllI~..tllW•
I
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(

,
+SetJI()JI'$

_ I •_ _ _ • _ . _

••

-

-_.._----_._- -

a.I __

•

MUTUAL CLEANER

MR. and MRS. M.
MIYAZAKI
d~

225 /s South W ••• T.mpl.
Salt Lak. City. Utah
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-+

+_ .. _._-----+ +-----------."

.r ~s;~;,~~;:~~~..
.~

,

f

The

I

Salt Lake City, Utah

:~S-E·A·:S:'O==N'=S=G=R-E-E'-T··I·N:::G~=S=.=.=. ====~==::: f
i

NISHIDA

-

!

~~:~:n:s .~:~:t~~:~'··~~
'+"
,STATE
NOODLE
HOUSE

GOLDEN PHEAStANT.
(;hinese Dishes

122 West 1st South

~..--..--...-....-.~~..-._ a.1

_-..

_..-....-....-..~ ___. . - . . - . _ . . . . .-.+
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: SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .

*
KEETLEY

..........-...-...-.

SALT LAKE

HO_Y~~:1..:.."!.~~~ :::~_K~J!.:.. .

4>-_ _
R_IC_E_._N....
O_OD_L_E_._S.....

'I

+-_ _.-._..-.~...... .-..-.. '.1.' ....... .-...-...-..-. -

~~::~: ,__ -J+
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.-
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SEASON'S GREETINGS .

KATOW,
GROCERIFS _ FRUITS and '

SAGE F ARM MARKET
R.

_ ."• •

CITY, UTA II

PHONE 5·1183

,

~~~_T,~K~~._. ~ _ _ _ _ _J~~~~~~. _ -J I~

..-...-..~~~~....-...-.~

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERIES

Dial 4-7245
215 So. State St.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
,Salt Lake City. Utah

••••

......

J. MITSUNAGA CO.

.

147 South State St.

oJ _

.-.~.-.

PHONE 4-1738

GREETINGS . ..

/

.,."

-.-

Salt Lake City, Utah

•• _ _ _ 1._11_*_ _ _ I'_-'-"'~'-'--'-'''-'~~-->oJ

.,

I.t=-.::-=======~

/

•

J. S.

120 West 1st South
· Ut ah
SaIt La ke CIty,

·1 -

.-.- -- --

CAFE

.,

I

Phone 3-0603

_

KAY NAKASHIMA

36:'=~r~~~;~uth

New Kimpa

MITSU HA YAKA WA, Prop.

39 West Second South

THE HONEST CLEANING SHOP
Salt Lake City, Utah
151 East 3rd South

~aso~r;eerings ::=sEA=A=SO-:-~-I~-~-:=~l=:~:::---'"

SNOW WHITE CAFE

:

..

1

PHONE 5·2685

,~-

:

~

.REALTY HOTEL

136 W. South T.mpl. ~t..
S.!t Lak. City. Ut.h
Geo. Yoshimoto, Mgr,

525 WeBt2n Z uth
Salt Lake City, Utali

=================

SEASON'S GREETINGS

GREETINGS . . .

GreefinlJ'

---- -- -..-...-._---..
Season's Greetings. •. ..
Saturday, December ,26; 1948

PACIFIC CITIZEN

Prop.

VEGETABLES
Sa1t

Phone 4_0054

52 West 1st South

Lake City, Utah

-- _. _ . .-.~ .
,

Season's Greetings

*

ft'

I

.COLONIAL

FARMS

,

HOTEL

FRED 'W'ADA

POOL rtALL

F. IWASAKI

*
KEETLEY, UTAH

144 West 1st South

Salt Lake City, Utah

I02 West 1st South

•

Utah
Salt Lake City,
:>

.:

'-

,

----- ....--------------------_. _--..
Season's
Greetings
,

<.

. Taira Tashir·o

Kay Matsuda

I..-_~.-.---.-..-...-..-....-....-.~~~

- - - - -.....
: -, -,.
-'

, . DALMACYA

AOKI BROTHERS
.

PACKERS . DEALERS
of

' QUAUTY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
GROWER'S MARKET

SALT LAKE
CITY PHONE
Dial 5·6890

115.. Pacific Ave.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

,

'-SEASONS GREETINGS . . .
','

.,.:.

HOTEL .

1. T. AOKI, Mgr.

GROWERS

.~'

MURRAY
PHQNE
555

13S-South StQte
Salt Lake City
Utah

Weth~~·youfq~ y~~r patronage
, and. h9pe,.'i~ ':'~erVe y~u a~ring t
yeat: '~·

..... :. ...... ,.,'

,.

.·t'... ; ,
~

Jasper Kiyoguchi

', '
'

CAFE ·

MAC'S

64 Richards Street

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY

TOM KUBUMADA & /CO.
Wholesale Produce Distributors i

- Operator!! -

I

JAMES M. YAMAMOTO

CURTIS McELDER

6---'-"-.....
..----------------HOLIDAY GREETINGS . . •
-----..-..~..-....-..------

•

DA·W~
SEASON'S GREEtINGS . . .

1

•

West Side

Under New Managem~nt
NOBUICHI HARANO (formerly of Son Francisco)

•

Utah

SPECIALIZING IN ORIENTAL DISHES
Accommodations for All Kinds Parties
GOOD FOOD WITH QUICK S.ERVICE
114 West First South
Salt Lake City I. Utah

S. Dol, Mp.

PHONE 3.0802

3730 So. 9th East , Salt Lalce City 5, Utah

Phone 3-8974

Open, Daily Except Thursday from 5 P M

•

I'

I'

-.....

"GEORGE
SHIMODA PRODUCE
,
GROWERS and DEALERS

I'

GREETINGS

NOODLE

Hotel
529 West 2nd South
Salt Lake City

~------~----. ..---------------~.:..- - - •. J
,

I

,

............... ...... ................. ........ "", .. . ----.
PACIFIC" CITIZEN
~~

.'

Saturday, December 25, 1:43 ...

Mr. and Mrs. Masao W. Satow

1-_---

434 South Sf+, East
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

40
----.---..-.-. -

1.1

._..-...-....-.~.-.._.._.. ...... ~..,

7

-_. __ .__._.-- -_·t

Joe Grant Masaoka's Column:

Greetiftgs from "

Marching Forward in the

Henry Miyake 52 - 3 - D
John Morooka . 48 - 2 - C

Century of the Common Man

Ken Kitasako

It seems like cruel irony to observe Christmas here in

GREETINGS FROIti POCATEIJ.O, IDAHO '

,

RIVERS, ARIZONA "

_1_______ '.

48-1 -A

....

festive gaiety while those closest and dearest are facing the
George M. Ik.da 27.- 6 -IG
destruction that blasts about them on far-off bat~e
fronts. But in Christmas is the perennial hope and surety th t
good shall tri umph over evil. And in this streamlined day 0
modernity and technological advances there is the certainty that
want, hung-er, sickness, and cold shall be abolished. In this Century of the Common Man when the people's revolution is on tIte
march, w~ have the faith that
idleness, destitution, ignorance and on account of its size. No alliance
30 I Walker Bank Bldg.
injustice shall al!lo ~ pass away.
Christmas, when we I~ore nearly or group of nations can be . set
New York Life Ins.
than at any other ltinb. approach off against another bloc. Or, we
the spirit of the brotherhood of fall a,gain into the error of "powI
Company
man and come closest to God, er" " politics and counteralliances.
21 American republics belong to
gives us these promises.
Salt lake City, Utah
The talents of this country the Pan-American Union. The
118 South State St.
S.alt Lake City. Utah turned
United
States
has
one
seat,
the
to destruction appall in the
enormity of their output. More same as Uruguay. No ' grouping
Phone 4-0982
than half of the prodUction of of nations on this hemisphere is
Phone. 5-2841
this country is d~verted to war ganging up on any other. This
is
the,
foundati<ln
of
the
"Good
uses. Not much of the. billions
being expended militarily can be Neighbor" policy-the equality of
Akira "Ike" Oki, M9r.
salvaged for the pursuits of all.
In the society of ind~viduals, 'as
peace. The resources and manSEASON'S GREETINGS
power are flung away Into the in the society of nations, there is
this
irresistible
impulse
toward
insatiable maw of war with a
diminishing prodigality. But in the basic equality of all, thwarted
this terrible productton for war though that essential unity may
NATIONAL
is a vivid demonstration and be from time to time. No longer
proof of our equally fantastic can we ride along with the mental
COUNCIL
Mrs.
Katayama
ability to prod~ce for human eaSe and comfortable indifference
needs, when peace shall follow of Kiplings: "East is East West
235 West 17th South
. •
of the
is West, and never the 'Twain
war.
Salt Lake City, Utah
523 South 3rd East
YOUNG MEN'S
shall meet.
I
W.nt Should Exist No More
Phone 6-5015
Salt Lake City, Utah
For now, strong men have ~et
CHRISTIAN
The
huge
shipments
of
foocIPHONE 3-1313
stuffs rolling out of this country from the outermost ends of the
~
.-...-..
.-..--:-~.-.....-.~--ASSOCIATION
to devastated regions jsymbolize earth. They know that every+~.-..-.~~~~~.-.~~~~~~~~~~~~
our agricultural know-how. We where men are seeking "life, libnow know enough about food pro- erty, and the pursuit off happiHappy New Year ...
duction that nowhere on earth ness." Thoughtful men realize
Masao W. Satow
need there be starvation or a that in their dealings with one
dearth of nourishing sustenance. another and in their treatment
of others, there- can be no East,
Famine shall be no more.
533 West 2nd South
no West, nor North, nor South . .
Redio end Electricel Applianc.,
Under the impetus of accelerWhen within this nation, as
R.paired
Salt Lake City. Utah
ated war needs, we now know how
to fashion durable materials in between nations, this fundamental
UNIVERSAL
brotherhoo,d of man is recognized,
quantity so that comfortable and then
RADIO SERVICE
will America . have achieved
-----------------..-------=-~ convenient houses can be made its ideological democracy and
Mes Tekete,~wner
available to all. More than before
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
Christmas its poignant and purI 108 • 18th Street
Ke. 3910
will
the
laborer
be
able
to
afr
ford a warm and secure home. poseful significance.
For a fraction of the cost 'of
~,.~·~.I ·~·~ ~ PI. .~~. .~..
war the means for this production ~~~
ean- be placed at the disposal of
5105 South 11th East
Murray. Utah
other peoples. No longer neea
Phone Murray 131
beings live in squalid hovels.
Today, medical science can control pestilence. All but some three
+~.-.~~~.-..----..-....-...-...-.-.-..- --- _ .... -.~- - or four diseases can be prevented
or cured. The life expectation of
,
.
' , ... HOLIDA Y GREETINGS
people in this nation has been
steadily pushed upward. The resources of medicine and the skill
.':' ,,'"
' , '".' ,
of surgery are being multiplied.
1203 19th
2,
These benefits should be even
"., , ," I " .. , j\LL·"KfNDS OF .FISH, CRAB .AND OYSTERS
mo~e
rapidly
extended
to
other
:.
_. PhOI1C 4..Q096 :: '
Salt Lake~ity; Utah
.118 West lst South
regions of the world .
." .' .~. +~-.-.~.-- ...... ~~.-.~~'~,~~~~~-.....~------ - -+. No more can the Four Horse~
men of the Apocalypse ride ram, ' . . ;;",,!: ,:.,;',~:;,:;~" Se~son's 'Gree+ings ...
pant and roughshod over apprehensive .peoples. War, pestilence,
<~...
,,' ' ....'.::' .
famine, and fire are controllable
-we have the knowledge and
".
•
means. At hand are technicians,
' H. Y. Sawada
agriculturists, production manag1'10 RE,GENT ST.
,PHONE 4-7888
ers, financiers, educators, public
administrators, artists and manu.
,
'
SALT LAKE ' CITY I, UTAH
facturing and distributing geniu&
+--~~~~~~~-~~~---~~~~~.
to arrange and provide for a
WATCH REPAIRING
T----~-----4'
more abundant life.
The President has recently af, Holiday G~eetings
,
.
fixed his signature to an agreement with 43 nafions to unite
G
~
for the rehabilitation or the warra,vished nations- of the world.
Inherent in any step toward setting up world machinery for peace
must be the prelimil.ary of distributing the absolute and necessary subsistences for living.
These must not be merery llana959 Eust 21st South St.
outs or charities but permanent
opportunities for a respectable
SALT LAKE CI'I'Y, UTAH
existence must be prOVIded.
71 S. W.
1854 Lawrence St.
Ke.8083
In this challenge we must marPhone 6-0820
City-shall all our intelligence and skill
DENVER 2, COLORADO
in sociology, economics, and
BOB SHIRA, Mgr.
statescraft. For now we must
For Careful Workmanship
cope with unemployment, scarcity,
~~-.-..-.-..-.-..~----~..-..~... .-.~~~------ ~
prejudice and inequities on a
world-wide basis. Radio, aviation,
and rapid transportation have
HOIJDAY GREETINGS
shrunk the world so that inextriUCHIDA BROS.
cably WIll are bound together.
What affects one gradually sets
Formerly 0/ Monterey, C~lifornia
its mark upon all others. In the
freer intercourse of the common
people of the nations, there must
inevitably evolve the consciousneBS that all men have a common
ATIENTION: CENTER RESIDENTS
. K. MITSUI, Prop
destiny.
....,
Along with a promotion of inPrompt Attention to
~
"
econQmic well-being,
Salt Lake City, Utah ternational
53 West Second South'St.
there must be a different ap'
Clothing Mailed fro'm Centers
proach to the peace table. There
must be a recognition of the
-Try Usprinciple of universality and
eqpality
among
nation".
No
coun·
Phone 4·0089
try in the council of world gov. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .it.kt..Ikt••i.~
emment should dalm mcrt'e. seat.
.......
MIKE YAMADA '
, ISAHO MORIMOTO
GUY TAMASHITA

P.O.Box745
, Rout. 1 •
Rout. 1 '

delibera~ed
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~
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-O. H.
CAFE

•
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Mr. and Mrs. KAY TERASHIMA

,------------------------+
MR .. 'and MRS. S,. USRIO

~

..• ... .. ....

"'F~~~ 1~S~K~rfUCE

... ',.

. . . ....... ~"....~~

~~--...-.

Street

. .. . . . . . . _____ -

'*

-

Denver

.

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
WATCHFS

r--s:C;C::---l

GIFI'ITEMS

reetings f

*

PRICE
CLEANERS

Colorado

•

1.1 • _ _ . _ .

",'" WESTERN FISH MARKET

~::.t

.. ..

JOE'S JEWELRY
STORE

I, NEW SUNRISE FISH MARKET

"

.__.._---_ ... _._._+

TEMPLE
NOODLE
HOUSE

.........

SERVICE CLEANERS

Temple
Salt Lake
Utah

I

--.

.....

T-------,.-.----------- - .•,,.,.

*

•
CITY CAFE

*

,

•

I

...•
!IIk......

Saturday, December 25, 1948

PACIFIC' CITIZEN
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CLARK TAKETA
Formerly of San Jose
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Nick Mees

. Mrs. Key Ichihara
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Season's Greetings
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SHOP

JEWELERS and
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t 1225 18th St. Denver 2, Colo.
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1916 Larimer
DENVER

2,

Ke. 4047
CoLORADO

•
HARDWARE
PAINTS
VARNISHES
OILS
TOOLS

•
SANDING
MACHINES
To Rent

•
Shop in This

~~
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A.",..pwe

/

Ke. 9644 ,
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FISH MARKET
1962 Larimer
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POOL' HALL:

Ta. 8903

1932 LoOmer

DE~ 2, COLORADO

*

'

SEA FOOD
Es·all
pea y F rash for Japanese Dishes

NAKA"~URA
m
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FOUNTAIN
and
COFFEE SHOP
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All Kin:ods of
Japanese Foods
and
Provisions

h'

.

f
Come Here or ;
Your Idle Hours i
for Recreation
I
Operated by HARRY .NA~ATA

~In Business 14 Years
I
'
J
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Hardware
Company
t
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STO T. TANI, Prop.

-- -
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..
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QUICK. CONVENIENT and TASTY

Ii ........

~ASAO FUJllU

~-----:-::c-- ~

'1II

Ope. 6~O a.m. to,8,oo p.m.

_

•
GEORGE

;~

~OLORADO
DICK YANASE, Ow....

l....-......u.-..,.-u.......u __

1

SetuJOD'S B~8t W"hes

formerly of
San Diego . C~liforn i~

••

DENVER 2,

t

..

*

•

!

lil-

2101 Curtis
~a. 5583
2254 lafayette
Ta. 2742
DENVER. COLORADO

I

'"

915 - 18th Street

~
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PACIFIC CITIZEN

Report to the Nisei:

National President Refutes.
Rumors, Regarding JAC~ in
Summarizing. 1943 Activities

Six Japanes~ Americans '
Relate Combat Experiences
After Action on Italian Front
Des Moines Regiater Reports Iowan is New
COl1UlWllder of l00th Infantry Battalion Which
Is Fighting Germans on Road to Rome

By Sab~ro Kido
The eventful year of 1948 is fast coming to a close. Many
DE,S MOINES, Ia.-"You don't The Nazi crew was found dead
of us a year ago were looking ou! ~ the world from inside reneed to ask the unit of J!1panese and the vehiele wrecked.
location centers. Today, thousanQj5have relocatea succeSsfully American infantry in Italy what
"PVT. :rAKEO SHIMIZU' has
throughout the nation. ,
'
they think of the Axis,'" the Dell his own methods of wagine
1943 has been a tumultuous year. For JACL it has been a year Moines Register declared in a four warfare against the AxiL When
column feature on Dec. 18' under he stumbled onto a German sol-of ups and downs. Ours has not be.en· a ubed of roses."
the headline 'Jap-Americans Give dier skulking in a slit trench.
During the year. the work of the JACL has been hampered Lives for U. S. in Italy." .
Shimizu gave him a boot ' to
by ugly rumors. DUl'ing the course of the year the JACL has
"Daily they are giving their start him on his way, t~en finlives for Uncle, Sam in rough ished the job with his Brownbeen charged with:
mountain action against the Ger- ing automatic a8 the Nazi tried
t. Causing the evacuation.
private business or special connec- mans. The U. S. army unit, made to draw his gun. He received
tions, the orgurization had no up of Hawaiian residents who are the commendation of his super·
2. Not opposing evacuation.
nearly all of Japanese descent, has ior officer for his daring but
2. Being instrumental in send. control over this fact.
Certainly most of our lead- distingui~ed itself in action as unorthodox action in ali Italian
the issei to concentration camps.
tlteatre.
ers suff~red as much as 8l'ly other
4. Profiting from the evacua·- person, in cases more. Many 'of daring as any in the entire Italian
war
theatre,"
the
Register
ad" 'STAFF SGT. ROBERT OZtion.
them could have gone to the ded.
AKI of Honolulu, who looks a
. It is time to' 'Set forth the free zones u they had not chosen
"Before Pearl Harbor most of little like a dreamy·eyed young
facts.
inste.a d to remain because they the men were in the national student, is a tough fighter. He
The J,ACL did not cause the felt they could be of service to
led his company in the first
evacuation. The national leaders of persons in their communities. We guard in Hawaii and are now put- mass bayonet charge reported
the orgaiIlization opposed the evac- believe the JACL chapters r~n ting their training to work for in the Italian war zone. So de.
uation at the conference called in dered splendid service and saved America," the 8l·ticle added. Pho- termined was the charge and so
Sacramento by the then-gove.rnor the evacuees much grief, worry tos of six of the Japanese Am- frightening were the 'Japanese
ericans, taken by an army cam.culbert Olson. We stood on our and loss.
erama.n during a breathing spell American war erie$'. that the
constitutional riglhts as citizens
after the unit had engaged in fighters pushed right through
when we were asked to cooperate JACL Aims
contin'uous warfare for eight' days the German positions without
in a _ program to send all male
running,
were plLblished with the stopping to count the casualties.
These
were
our
aims
in
1943.,
.
persons of Japanese ancestry from
article.
"SGT. HENRY YOSHIO NA·
the coastal region of Caluornia.
FOR LOYAL AMERICANS OF
, The Register also noted that KAMURA of Honolulu learned
But when the army ordered
JAPANESE ANCESTRY
evacuation. we. decided to coop- I. Restoration of every citizenship the new commanding officer of his fighti~g tactics in the rinl.
"the,se gallant Japanes~ infantl'Y- After a recent battle he relaterate, although we were cognizant
right and privilege. ,
men 11n Italy!' is Maj. James Gil~ ed how some Jerries went on
of the discriminatory' policy beA. Re-institlltion of the Selee· lespie of Des Moines: Maj Gilles- their knees and tearfully pray·
ing adopted. We did not know
~ ive Service on the same pie's wife, daughter, and parents
ed for lIl.ercy after a party he
then enough of the economic inled captured some of the' enemy
basis as for other Ameri- are residents of Des Moines.
terests,
the
race,
bllIiters
and
other
......
:' cans; equal treatment and
The Register's article describ- in the hills before pOlun. He
forces which had intentionally
opportunities for advance- ed six of the Japanese Americans said one of them yeUed, 'Joe,
distorted stories to fan race hatment within the ~rmy; equal now fighting with the 100 Infan- I'm hurt,'· in English, but Nak·
red, nor did we know to wbat
opportunities for commissions try Battali()n:
amura wasn't fooled and led
lengths tlhey would go in the fufor qualifted doctors, dentists,
back his ahare of prisoners."
ture.
"CPL.
KENTOKU
NAKA.
etc.; and the "opening up"
We
decided
on
a
policy
of
workSONE
is
recovered
from
the
Restricted Policy Was
of the WAC and other . es- shellshock he suffered in a ser·
ing for the welfare of the maSpanish, Officials
tablished women's services to
Result of Military
jority. It is needle,ss to tell of the
ies of almost i'ncredible 'deeds of
eligible
young
women
of
~ Work in Universities ,
situation which faced us. EveryOitle
heroism. During a heavy artil· Inspect Tule Lake
Ja]Janese ancestry.
knows about the 48 hour notice
Ittty barrage he saw his woundB:
Freedom
of
movement
anyed platoon sergeant lying out in
AMACHE, Colo. - Nine1;y-Qne given Teiminal Island residents
where
in
this
country,
on
SAN FRANCISCO-The Span.
.the 'open unable to help himlarie universities and- college's, to leave their homes. The result of
the
same
basis
as
'other
Am·
ish
Consulate announced on Dee.
that
order
was
that
women.
chilwhich have hitherto been closed dren and ·ba.bie" -J1ept out in t,l1e
ericans, including the right self. With a pal, he lef,t the 14 that Counsul F. De Amat, Who
shelter
of
his
foxhole
and.
cro
..
•
to evaeitee students of Japanese open in Los Jlngeles tilltbey
to "re&um!l , 1Q the ' Parifi
represerrt._ lnteriltl of J apa'DUe
ancestry because of military reg~ could find homes. We decided that
Coast and ,to ent~r the East- - ed the area .where shena were nationals under provisions of the
bursting,
and
brought
his
lead.
ulations, may now accept Japa- as an organization we could not
ern Defense Command.
Geneva convention, has arrived at
nese Americans as far as-mili- allow the entire Japanese populace
C. Revocation of the "contra- er back to safety. His compan. the Tule Lake segregation 'tenter
ion
was
l killed.
•
tary authorities are concemea, to be placed ' in suob a position.
band articlea" regulations of
and "is not expected back for sev..
"SGT. FRANCIS -·· P. GARO, eral weeks."
- 'tht Granada Pioneer reported last . ,CQlonel Karl Bendetsen, who
the Western Defense Coinformer
St.
~uis
college
(Hono.
'
mand.
·week.
was in charge of the evacuation
D. Equal opportunities for em- Julu) football ,lineman, will take
The Pioneer quoted Thomas R. process, told the Commonwealth
ployment in the defense and on a pair of Nazis any day. Sentiment Against
Bodine . of the National Student Club in San Francisco in May,
war ind.ustri~ and the goy- In recent action, he tracked
Relocation Council in Philadelphia 1942, that the a-rmy had two' alernment serv'JCes; and the ,down and captured three Ger. Return of Evacuees
as authority for ,the statement ternative 'plans for e.vacuation.
"opening ' up" of membership, mans single..handed, when the
that Japanese Americans who re- One was to place all persons of
enemy fighters were trying ~ Noted by Newspaper
001 an equal ' basis in labor
ceive special clearances may now Japanese ancestry into army canescape Yank forces. Sgt. Gora 8
and
't.rade
unions.
.
attend these schools. Previously, tonments within 24 hours in case
Elimination of unwarranted assignment was to guard the
SACRAMENTO - The Sacraapproximately 500 colleges and of emergency. The other was
supervision of AmeriCans of rear of ,his , unit as if waif at. ' mento Union announced on Dec.
universities have been approved the " gradual process which was
Japanese anc~stry as a class. tacking-. a .patrol, but he notic- 16 that approximately 600 readeventually carried out.
for evacuee students.
,.
II.
Derense
of attitudes, Iqralty, ed the fleeln'g Germans and took ers had voted 1~ to 1 for total exAs an .arganization pledged to
(The army's seventh service
clusion of persons of Japanese ancitizenship
and 'Property rights.' on a little extra duty.
command recently announced that support; national defense, we saw ·A. Legal vindication, by court
'PVT. MIASAO A W AKUNI of cestry from the Pacific. Coast.
no
other
alternative
but
complitht Uni,versjty' of Minnesota, one
action, as i'n the Regan, 'eva- Mincie, Hawaii, ' can take a Joke,
The Union poll ,was patterned .
ance with military orders. Our
of the »1 universities which had decision
ibut not a German one. ReeelltJy on a similar survey conducted by
cuation" and Oshiro cases.
has been supported by
been closed to evacuee "tudents numerous friends. Had the J ACL
B. Defeat of anti-American dis- on a night patrol he and his th~ ~!I Angeles Times and the
bcause of military experiments .opposed the program of evacUlicriminatory . bills and ordin- a8Si~tant g'u nner went to meet s~questions were used. In both
could accept Japanese Americans tion. a repetition of the Terminal
an enemy tank they heard IYJ. cases readers were urged to mall
ances.
who have been cleared by the Island affair might have occurred
C. Retraction of, if possible the proaching. Hiding behind a low votes to the newspapers.
offi'ee of the army provost mar- The Hearst and other race-baiting
elimination of lies, rumors, . bridge, 'A wakuni waited until
Of those answering the quesshal general.)
and vicious un-American pro- the enemy machi ne was 25 feet tionnaire, 87 favored excepting
papers would have exploited the
posals suggested by motion a~ay before letting, fly WIth .American-born Japanese from any
situation thoroughly. We would pictures, magazine and news- his bozuka. Then he let go with deportation proceedings. while 497
.have been branded as saboteurs,
Denver . Nisei May
paper stories, and radio three more shots at close range. wanted wholesale deportation.
and our loyalty would have been
broadcasts.
Reclaim , 'ContrahatM'
under attack.
,
D. Public acknowledgement and
Had we not cooperated with the
recognition of the loyalty and
DE,N VER, Colo. American army, our friends could not to"unprecedented'
sacrifices"
citizens of Japanese ancestry who day come to our aid and defense,
made by Americans of , Japturned in penonal property. in- and the resettlement program
ane~ ancestry.
cluding firearms, radios, and cam- milTht not todav be in effect~ • :--..
E. Acceptance by the governThe JACL did not send the Issei
'eras, ' to the United States attormeri~ of its complete responney after Pearl Harbor "are eU- to concentration camps. Neither
sibility for this "unfortungible to. '"eclaim" such property, t.'he JACL )eadera nor the organate" · situation.
with ' permission of the U. S. at- ization submitted the names of
F. Greater coop41ration with,
torney, it was stated here last those who were confined immediaand understanding on the
week.
,_
HORN, Ariz.-Japanese Am·
tely following the war. The FBI did
ing under the command of Maj.
part of, interested persons erican soldiers were among the
It was ~xplained, that many cit- not consult us as to whom they
Gen. Terry Allen.
and individuals.
firsl to a'nswer the alert at
izens of Japanese and German an- were going to arrest. -Before the
i. -"They are fine soldiers, thoee
cestry turned in such articles "as war and at the present time we III. Re-assimilation into normal Pearl lIarbor during the attack
oays." Col Anderson obserYed.
a safeguard" although not requir- cooperated wit.h the government
"They are eager to learn, quick.
community life, to aid the war on Dec. 7, 1941, Colonel Weled to do 80 by the authorities agencies, but never merely to tum
effort and to restore self-re- helm A. Anderson, former comIy absorb weapons lore, and we
spect.
who, however, imposed contraband in names.
canding officer of a Hawaiian
neVer were fofted to diaelpline
This charge rose partly from
A. "Speeding up" of the WRA National Guard unit, detlared
restrictions on enemy aliens.
(,hem for miac:ondud. I am
N. V. Cooley, deputy U. S. at- the fact that there was at times
resettlement program in an bere on Dec. U.
proud to have had a hand in
torney, reportM that the articles disagreement between our chapNot a man among the Jap.
itl! multitudinous aspects.
training men who are aipla,
t .. "Decent jobs at deeent walles, anese Americans falled to reo
with their life's blood their
which were turned in to the auth- ters and issei lellders, and the
ortles are now locked in a base- suspicion arose that the names
pledge of loyalty to the United
with decent working and liv- port for duty and all seemed
ing conditions."
eager for a chance to avenge
ment vault 'of the Denver post- were turned in out ()f spite.
StaJes and its democratic prlnelThe JACL did not proOt from
pies."
2. Government
transportation the treachery, Col. Anderson adoffice.
He reported that among items the evacuation. Certainly as an orsubsidies, at least, as a mat- ded.
A number of news stor_ with
These Japa.nese Americans or
ter of right, for persons
not specifically requested by the ~anization the JACL at the time
Italian datelines have mebtionecl
seekinll resettlement. and ~he Hawatian National Guard ' many of Col. Anderson's old
government, but turned in volun- of evacuation and ever since has
their "storaged goods" from are now Oghting in Italy as the
tartly, are tihree 'wicked-looking" been greatly handicapped by inmen and letters he receives from
Japanese sabers, measuring ,38 in- Aufficient funds. Had we nrofitted
the relocation center to point tOOth Infantry Battalion of Gen·
bis former ofOcers warmly com.
of empl..~ent.
eral Mark Clark'. Fifth Army.
ches and sheathed in 'hand-carved from evacuation, we could have
mend the work of the lapan-eae
carried on far more work and paId
B. Post-war planning for reo They were praised as "One 801·
scabbards.
'
American 't1'OO'PB In Italy.
habllftatlon and adjuatment diers" by Col. Anderson: their
"American born J a pan e s e I\dequate W8~e!! to the people who
Col. Anderaon is a native of
In order to avoid "undue and former commander who IS DOW
brou,ht those in to us," Mr. havp. heen W(JrklnQ' with tl)~! orHawaii, hia parent" ham. co••
unnecessary" movement, sac- Inspector and co.ofdtna'tor 01
Cooler aaid. "ney apparently ll;ani7:ation. Nor did JACL leaden
there from Norway In 1880. B.
training tor the Th..henrolf DI·
apent lIlAny y n In the anaed
felt they were almost as lethal as members of the organization
riOceII, and ~ards"lpL
....e•.
profit. If any r.dera had theil'
vision, stationed hen fer tratn(Continued on pare to)
weapons
the &'Uns!'
WASHINGTON - Senator Tom
Stewart. D., Tenn., author of the
"concentration camp" bill , to intern all persons of Japallese 8l'lceslry for the duration, 8l'ld Senator Ernest W. McFarland, D.,
4riz., have introduced a bill for
the d~portation of citizens who in·
dicate allegiance and fidelity to a
foreign country. The bill provides
that these citizens would be deported to the land of their wcestors.
It was believed that the bill is
a legislative reaction to the :recent
Tule Lake disturb8l'lc(;s, and foflowed Attorney General Francis
Biddle's testimony to a Dies subcommittee lIist week that the disfranchisement of disloyal nativebam citizens would be a possible
8.?lution to the problem presented
by the segregatJOn of citizens as
well as aliens at the Tule Lake
camp.
14cFarland said the bill was
pa,r ticularly aimed at Americ8l'lborn Japanese who gave negative
answe,r s to a War Relocation Au·thority questionnaire regarding
loyalty to t!he United States.
Legislation has also been prepared in the House for similar action against disloyal citizens, it
was stated':
,

91 Colleges
Rescind Ban
Again'it Ni~ei .

..

,,-

Nis.ei .Soldiers Among First
To .Answer Call to Action on
Dec. 7, Says Ex-Commander

a.

.
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PACIFIC CITIZEN

.,

JACL Pr~sident Reports on
Organization's Objectives
(Continued from page 9)
ily and raise doubts as to the
FOR WYAL RESIDENTS OF loyalty of the nisei.
JAPANESE NATIONALITY
When the hearings opened in
1. Passage of the "Marcantonio Washington, it was announced
Bill" or any bill with similar that its purpose was to Show that
objeetives, permitting Orientals ihe WRA was dominated by a
to gain citizenship by natural" "Japanese" organization, the Japanese American Citizens League.
ization proceedings.
Privates Mike Masaoka and
A. "One cannot demand loyalty
to country without granting Tooru Kanazawa appeared as witthe privilege of citizenship." nesses from Camp Shelby, Miss.
Dillon Myer .of the, WRA appeared
n. Status of "friendly alien," on
the witness stand to blast the
with all rights and privileges
untruths given wide publicity by
1,h ereto appertaining_
the Dies committee in Los AngA. Freedom of movement.
eles. Not.hing was proved against
B. Freedom of employment.
C. Freedom from "special regu- the loyalty of the members 01.' the
lations" regarding ''-enemy J ACL. There was no question that
there had Deen numerous meetings
aliens."
between the WRA and the J ACL
III. Privilege of enlisting in the Our interests in tihe work of the
armed forces of the United WRA made such meetirrgs inevitStates.
able. But there was no truth to
IV. Protection of proper:y rights the charge of J ACL, "domination"
- jeopardized by the evacuation. of WRA policies.
V. Defeat of laws and bills disThis was the first time the
criminating against persons of JACL was under congressional inJapanese origin on the basis of vestigation. But our friends asrace.
sured us that thp, JACL increased
During 1944 we will eontlnue ~ in stature after the hearings.
work on the objec.ives which still Fight for Civil Rights
remain as unfinished business_
In spring the JACL submitted
There is no doubt, however, that an extensive brief to the Supreme
the public relations front will be- court in the Yasui a.nd Hirabayacome the most important_ As soon shi test cases. Today th~t -brief
as emphasis shif.s to the Pacific !lerves as valuable source materwarfare, there is likelihood of ial for all persons anxious to
great hatred against all persons
of Japanese ancestry being fan- know the facts about the evacuaned. Unless a firm foundation is tion.
Close to $4500 was spent by the
laid to offset any hate campaign,
the tide will turn against us on~e J ACL for legal matters last year.
Most significant successes were
again.
the Regan case, which sought
Briefly summarizing some of disenfrarrchisement
of nisei votera
the things we hope to undertake a~d ~hich was defeated
in the
for 1944, the: following matters Clrc~lt Court of Appeals and
the
may be listed:
Supreme Court; and the Ikeda
1. Public Rela tions
cas~ testin,: ~he Arizona race law,
a. Research work to compile which l?rohlbl~d anyone to transdata on the "Japanese prob- aet busmess WIth 'Persons of Japanese ancestr:v without ten days'
lem."
b. Information Bureau to attend nrior notice. This test case was
injtjated bv the Arizona chapter
to inquiries.
c. Educational
cam,paign
to of the JACL. The law was declardisseminate accurate infor- ed unconstitutional by the lower
cOUlt and the supreme court of
mation.
d. Campaign to combat false- the stale of Arizona . In the Regan
case t.he J ACL participated as II
hoods being spread.
e. Contacting of all friendly friend of court.
The J"panese Americans were
groups and orga'nizations.
evacuated from the Pacific coast
2. Restora~ion
of
citizenship because of militar"
necessity.
. rights and privileges.
Manv nroblems pertaining to our
a. Freedom of movement.
civil l"igbts mnv nave to be testb. Opening of all military serv- ed. The American Civil J..ibertie!l
ices ' for Nisei.
Union ' is .studyinl!' manv of these
c. Military service and naturali- nrnbJe1"l!l. Ilnd the J ACL mav enter
zation for aliens.
some of these test cases fhat the
d. Equal treatment and OPPO!- viewpoints and ril?hts of tlhe nIseI
tunities for advancement In mAV be fully represented. Beeause
the armed forces.
t)f the larl?e amon,n t of monev ree. Opening of specja,l army qui!ed to fllrht these cases. howtraining program in colleges over. onlv tholle matters which af·
to Nisei.
•
fe~t our fundamental rif!hts as
f. "Friendly alien" status for ,.;tizeTlF: will be considered.
parents with sons and daugh- Nflw Offlrel!'
ters in the armed forces.
The year 1943 was It yt'ar ot
. g. Revocation of "contraband ,.l,anmnl!'
nersonnel for the J ACT"
ar;icles" edict of the West- 'qu t durinl!.' the year three new ofern Defense Command in {he flces were oneneil to carry on
unrestricted area.
. l"'IQ'ue work. The New York of~ce .
h. Change Nisei draft classi- Chical!'o and Denver offices werll
fication from (-C.
'mened. anrl one office, the St.
3. Equal Employment Opportun- 'P1l1l1. was closed down.
ities.
Ma lor nro,iects of the league
. a. Elimination of diserimination ifurin'!' this vpar were the crefllt
in hiring, training and up- ''''';nn , Qb,,·tpn lilt" {n the vear bv
grading_
'QHIl ()karlR . purl tr,e continuation
b. Accepr;ance into labor unions (1f thp. P"rHi,. r.H;f7pn.
c. Defeat of proposals discourD".,.inO' thp fiscal vear 1142-43.
aging rent, lease, sale of tl,p P,,~iflr r.iti7."', han 1\ circu'ahomes, and business estab- 'io" of 6 000. 'ThP readerl!l werp
lishments and farms; elim- about .w per cent nisei. 60 ' pel'
inate restrictions against is- "" ... t ,~p.rp ntl,er Am"t1cllns . Tn
suance of business and pro- 1943 hundreils of Jrift 8nbscripfessional licenses.
!.ions poiven hv denartille' chanter!"
4. Un-American Discrimination.
''I'll'''' thp WPRt coast tn n ....·RIlTl'l iT'
a. Defeat of alft'i -American dis- Califormia. Oregon and Washingcriminatory laws, bills, ordin- ton Were not renewl'd. The l!.'enera1
ances and proposals.
nroblems of relocation and resetb. Test cases to have our rights tlement brought about' another bi'!'
drop in circulation, which finally
as citizens clarified.
reBcltp.d a tow of 4,000.
5. Post-War Planning.
Today drct'1lation is once aga!.n
a. Encouragement for family and rising.
are coming
individual resettlement from in from Subs<:riptions
re~ttled evacuees, from
the center••
in large number, and from
b. Post-war measures tor reha- Hawaii
bilitation. adjustment and soldiers here and abroad.
With a more aggressive sponoccupational re-training.
c. Regional surveys for oppor.- BOrship on the part of JACL me"! we can prevent another cri tunities for permanent reset- bers,
sis in the finances of the Pacjfic
tlement.
Citizen. The JACL goal is one
d. Eneouragement of syslema- subscription
to each ,JACL memtic lavings for Poet-war
ber or his family. This newspaper
needa.
is one of the mediums through
The most important work of wnich our members' can acquaint
the JACL during the past year themselves with the work of tht'
lay in two distinct fields: combat- JACL.
ting of hostile, unfair criticism
When war came, lIlatwnal headr.nd legal fights for re{'ognition Quarters had only a few thousand
ot nisei civil liberties.
dollars and one fun-time staff
Dt. Committee Hearln,s
member. Four months earUer a
The Dies committee waa used budget of $5 000 for a full time
by the anti-evaeuee forees to dis- national 8eC~tary had been procredit the War Relocation Author-,POBed at a emer'lel'lcy national

\-
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I~:!·Fo~=:J
For E.c.

L}-a-nuary-------...:...---O-f-t-he-S-ou-t-h-Ce-n-tr-a-l-'y-da-h-o-ar--J
ea
met to plain a new chapter of
January, 1942: Into this bleak the JACL.
and barren month came suddenly
the announcement of the War Department of the formation of the May
Several major problems faced
Japanese American combat · unit
for overseas duty, to be made up the JACL as the mont:.h of May
of volunteers of Japanese ances- progressed. The brief submitted ill
try. ~aid War Secretary Stimson the Supreme Court heacing of the
in his announcement: 'Loy.alty to .yasui and Hirnbayashi test cases,
country is a voice that must be contended that the evacuation orheard." Mike Masaoka, executive ders, aimed only against one r~
secretary of the J ACL offered his cial group, violated the "minimum
services to the army, to be fol- requirements of equality inherent
lowed shortly afterward by Tooru in oue process of law." The sucKanazawa of the Washington of- cessful defeat of the Regan case,
fice and George Inagaki, resettle- when it came to the Supreme
ment direetor. In January, too, Court, was hailed by the nisei as
JACL chapters and the IDC closed a deeisive defeat for the Native
their 1942 books. eleeted new cab- Sons, as a decisive victory for citiinets, looked on to 1948. Boise zenship rights. Attorneys for the
Valley, looking backward, recalled JACL, the ACLU and the Nationit had started the year of '42 with al Lawyers' Guild, though ready
a bond drive, that BV members to appear ih the case, were waiv'.
and 'other residents in that area ed aside by Judge Curtis Wilber,
had' pu.rchased $15,000 worth of who 'n oted it was not necessary to
bonds in the twelve months of '42. hear any arguments by the deNew cabinet presidents for the fendants. Also in May were the
chanters. elected that month, in- first public outbursts of the Dies
cluded Jiro Tsukamoto, Ogden; committeemen, who, long . before
Abe Saito, Boise Valley; Micheo the hearings an Japanese 'AmeriYamagata, YelJowstone; Dr. Jun cans began, gave indications of
Kurumada, Salt Lake City; Paul the type of testimony to be alOkamura, PocateJlo: Ted Miya, lowed and the type of charges to
Davis County: and Bill Yamauchi, be made. Wholesale accusations,
later to go unrefuted, were thrown
chairman of the IDC.
pell-mell at the nisei. On May 17
and 18 representatives of over 50
February
organizations met with JACL ofIn February the J ACL a~- ficials in New York City to disnounced the appointment of A. L. cuss resettlement problems of the
Wirin, Los Angeles attorney and nisei: Dillon Myer, Roger BaldWin,
Southern California representative C. V. Hibbard and JACL repreof the American CiVil Liberties sentatives addressed the group.
Union. as its lel?al counsel, to
represent the J ACL in the pend- June
inl!' Regan Native Sons and the
June found the JACL tackling
Oshiro cases. Hawaii reports that
-month indicated that nisei 'on the the restrictive law passed by the
islanns, jainmin{!' their local draft state of Arizona banning all finboards. ,h ad within days over-sub- ancial transactions with persons
scribed her quota for the combat of Japanese ancestry, except with
ten days' notice. The Dies comteam .
mittee, warning gleefully for its
•
task, announced it would investi*
~ate the Pacific C,itizen, sfezed the
March
Washinl!'ton files of the JACL, deThe JACL strode into March clared it would can as witnesses
with its sleeves rolled for battle. 'Pvt. Mike Masaoka and Pvt. Tooru
The Leap.ue charj!'ed that Califor- Kanzanawa. But Japanese Amernia race-baiters deliberately mIs- icans everywhere noted with aprepresented faets in UBfl'lg the proval the words of Dinan Myer.
"dual-citizen" issue in attackinl!' Chester Rowell, the Los Angeles
loval nisei. The editorial columns Federation and other persons and
of the Pacific Citizen that month {!'roups de.mandinl!' justice for
asked for a Pacific Charter. charg- the nisei by the Dies committee.
ed the Tennev investigating com- On June 2 Joe Masaoka announced
mittee in Los Angeles wfth that the Denver office of the
"witch.,hunt" tactics, named the J ACL would beg-in functioning at
American Leeion as the most 618 Empire Bldg.
nowerfnl of the pressurp, I?roups
•
demandi,ng evacpation. _ "Legion
men like John Lechner. .James .July
Fiek and Clyde Shoemaker have
July, hot and sultry, found demade almost a nrofessional career fenders and attackers of the niseI
Ilf race-haitinJ!'." wrote Larry Ta- Americans still hard at work.
iiri in his column of Mllrch 25. Flash news of the month was t~e
By the end of March the War de- an.nouncement tnat WAC enlistnartment annou.nced that over one ment would open for nisei women.
thousand nisei had volnnteered for The Dies hearings. which burned
service with the U. S. Army tn furiously for the first two wee%B
its new Japanese Ame1;'ican combat of ffue month, suddenlv burnt
unit. .
out with the decision of the group
•
to drop the hearings. but not before Dillan Myer, other WRA ofApril
ficials and JACL leaders managen
In April the JACL. national to score a few points. The anheadquarters and the local chap- nounced Pacific Citizen investigater!!. wel'P well in their year's tion did not come off. On the 25th
work.
The league announced Dillon Myer announced that the
throul?'h its presid"nt, Saburo Kido. Tule Lake center would be the
that it would '1ile briefs as a segregation camp for the War
"friend of court" in tihe evacua- Relocation Authority.
tion test cases scheduled to be
• • .'
'hea,.iI by the I=;unreme Court earlv
AUlluBt
:" M~v. Dr. T. T. Yatabe arrivetl
Nisei WAC recruiting bel{an
•., Chical!'Il to tllke ovor file
"'l,irago office of the JAC~. The this mQnth of August as officers
rnc lZ'l'~oTIt.ed n charter 1"0 thp for that branch of the army start1'vfagic Valley chapter, and nisei ed a drive in tfue relocation centers. Manv of the JACL chaphoard matine: in San 'Francisco. ters called a temporarv summel'
l\.fik/! MasllOka started his rlutie" halt to meetin~s. thoul!.'h the me
:n September. When the war broke met on Au~ust 15 in Idaho Fans
'Int. manv of t,he chapters had .TACL leaders managed to put iT'
'Ieveral speaking engoagements f,n
"lot paid their a!3seSllments.
Pocatello, Idaho Falls and other
We wpl'e !!p.verelv handicapped cities.
• • •
hv A lack of funds and a paid
q~"ff. Bven todav we are not cer- '~~Dtemb~r
tA{n of the following yoar's budWith the advent of cool weather
"'et. National staft members have thin'!'s speeded up in the mont"
l-,Pf'n expected to perform leJ!'B.l. of September. Segrel(ation was In
n'llitical -IlTlrl social miracles with- full force this month: Lieut. (;en.
'Illt a 8Ufficient start and with F.mmonR replaced Lieut. Gen .•Tohn
-1"lall funds.
L. DeWitt as eommander of thf'
Shall it be a renetitjon of tho Western Defense Command. Pres«"mt' ~tory-too little an-a too ident Roosevelt renorted that 'tnt'
late" In order to plAce our work goreat majority" of evacuees were
'I" a sounder baais. We mURt 1oval "to the democratic traditions
" nih'! onr energy and funds. In nf the United States." Carov Mc"ombattlng any ol'ganized effort Williams spoke to the n"nvp.,.
~o <iestrllv us. we muat work t.o- ,T A.C):.. and that same mo"th .ToP
"'ether. There is TlO substitute for Masaoka of that . office arl<irl'qqnrl
-'irected. roncertpd movement. Wo several IP'PJlPs in that citv. rn,,,
~A,nno~ rely whollv upon our many Salt lAke .TACL ' closed its office
'np"dR. nur church AdviseR. upon with the induction ot secrotal"V
"ivil ril!'hts !!Touns. W.., must ca~v Jerry Katayama. and the Nation our share of the work.
al JACL opened its New York of·

• • •

• • •

• • •

•

• •

• •

u.ion .

New ,L os Angeles.

Organization Wants
Deportation of Aliena
SACRAMENTO-Articles of Incorporation were filed with the
Secretary of State on Dec. 16.
'by the American Foundation for
Expulsion of Japanese. ·
,
Purposes of the new organization, as annQunced, in its articles,
include:
Expulsion of every person bQrn
hi the empire of .Tapan or islands
adjacent to the empire from California and the United States.
To oppose the landing of any
person from the empire or adjacent islands without a permit '
from . the United States Commissioner of Immigration certifying
the immigrant is
person of
good character.
To ' "promote greater happiness
and a more abundant life for
the laboring classes of California
and the United States."
The artie1es name nine Los
Angeles residents as directors.
The headquarters is in Los Angeles.

'.

a

First Snowfall
At MaJlzanar
MANZANAR, Calif.-Manzanar
recently looked forward to the
possibility of a ','white Christmas"
this year as the center received
the first traces of snow since its
founding.
Snow was reported on the eve
of Deeember 5, but the main de posit began Monday morning at
7 :08 o'clock and continued for two
hours. Youngsters, clad in apparel
varying from pajamas to pea jackets welcomed the arrival of snow
by "whooping it up" from early
mornin.g. For the majority of them
it was their first experience in
real snow, said the Free Press.
"The so-called evacuee 'experts'
here believe that this unusual
'shipment from heaven' was originally scheduled for deHver¥ a year
ago but was delayed due to wartime transportation difficulties,"
the Free Press declared.
fice with Teiko Ishida as its representative.

October

'. • •

In October National Treasurer
Hito Okada announced the opening
of the JACL credit union, wh~ch
in short weeks disclosed a membership of 70 and assets "'Clos~ to
$2,000. The Boise Valley JACL
discussed me,ans of fighting a nonresident tax charged evacuee
school children entering Idaho
schools, and the Salt Lake chapter amno,u nced its War Chest
drive. But especially was this the
month that nisei eve~ywhere
watched _ the courageous advance"
of Jap~nese Am~ricean troops in
th Itahan campaign.
• • •

November

In November ~he. JACL faced
anoth~r attack.. thiS tI'?le from the
Amencan Legton, WhlCh cnarged
the League with cooperation with
Japa.nese conSUlates, lack of cooperation with the FBI. But It was
the month, too, that Francis Biddie, attorney general of he United States, Ex-Ambassador Joseph
C. Grew, Governor Maw of Utah,
and other government officials
spoke out strongly in defense of
nisei rights. It was the month
that Tule Lake segregants went
on s~rike and caused violent repercussions in coast newspapers.
It was also the month the first
casualties were announced In the
Japa.nese American battalion fighting in Italy.
'

• • •

December

In December, during the remaining days of 1943, nisei
throughout the coun~ry looked
back upon a year of strlf~ of
turmoil, of good and bad. They
couJd look back to . tJie thousands
of .the words spoken against them
the words spoken for them.
They looked bac~ to a year pretty
much filled with 'the up and clowns
\that characterize~he workiflA.! of
a llemocratlc state In wartime. ]Jut
they looked forward to a y.,.r
healthier, fuller, and stronger, and
:helr ,hope remained whole.

"
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PACIFIC CITIZEN

Agitators of Race Hatred Hit
By WRA Official for Campaign
Against Japanese Americans
,
Witchhunt Charged
By Regional Director
Of Relocation Authority

more in keeping with their desires.
"Official investiga.tion and public office were used to dignify the

__

SAN FRANCISCO - "AgItators
of race hatred" were sharply condemned here on Dec. 14 by Robert
B. Cozzens, regional director of
the War Re.Iocation Authority, f'l'
their 'malicious" campaign agaInst
persons of Japanese ancestry In
the United States.
Cozzens declared that racial agitation was responsible for inter·
ruption of prisoner exchange negotiations with Japan.
"The' major responsibility," h'Ol
contended, "for jeopardizing the
lives and welfare of thousands of
American women and children and
soldiers in custody of the Japanese should be placed on the shoulders of agitators of race hatred."
Cozzens declared there could be
<t..
'h b
no d ou b t tiuat 't e reak In negotiations for return of American
sold.l·e,r s and Cl'Vl'II'ans was causea
by the malicious campaign carried
on by these agitatol:s, incluping
public as well as private organizations and individuals."
The WRA official reviewed the
disturbances in November at the
"
T
c:~em~~~d:segregation center and

most fantastic stories, thus grving them the, semblance of truth.
The result of this was a wave of
hysterical dema.nds for severely
repressive measures against the
Japanese in the various centers."
Cozzens contended most of the
m~asures demanded would have
been in violation of the Geneva
convention and insisted that the
Tule Lake incident itself cauSed
no particular concern to TOkyo.
This, he said, was shown by the
~:c~i~:'roadcasts frqm Tokyo at
But as the agitation continued,
the San Francisco Chronicle quoted Cozzens as adding, Tokyo became interested and finally announced it would reconsider its
treatment of U. S. citizens. The
Japanese government concluded by
halti.ng
negotiations
exdh
f
t·
I for
' th the
th Al
lie:~ge 0 na lona s WI
e
-

"The heedless race haters .have
hit at every American family
which has loved ones in the han<j.s
of the Japanese," Cozzens said.
'The thought of American wome,n
and children SInd soldiers in the
hands of the enemy, anxiously
"But th7 witch hunters were not awaiting the day of theIr e,x~ontent j>Vlth the ~acts. Distortio.ns, change, should have a sobering athalf truths and 'ffilsstat!!ments were fect on the fanatical superpatrIots
..

11

End of University Ban Clears
Way for Education of Nisei
ST. PAUL, Minn.-The last bar· was sent to the Heart Mountain
center. After his remedical education was removed lease last February he came to
last week when the Umversity of St. Paw. '
Minnesota announced' the end of • With Ihis education partially
a ban on Ja.panese American stu- completed, he qualifies to work in
dents, it was reported here last hospitals as a junior interne.
week. '
~i
The native Californian tried
Sako, ' 25-year ' old interne at vainly to enter about 40 medical
qhildren's hospital, .'already has schools in all parts of t4e United
his entrance blanks from the uni- States. He kept in to\lclt with the
versity medical school, SInd the University of Minnesota, however,
rest will be a forlI\ality.
and .he learned from friends nearClearance from the office of th'e ly two weeks ago that a change.
provost marshall general must be in admission pol~cy was expected.
obtained first.
Sako wrote to the school immeHe finis.hed his third year at diately and the papers were sent
the University of California medi- to him: He has fulfilled scholastic
cal school in May, 1942, b,u t hiB requirements, he says.
training was interrupted when he
rH~r in the way of Yoshio Sako's I relocation

who have been agitating for a
more restrictive policy on the part
of the WRA."
Cozzens insisted the WRA had
always conducted its program
with full consideration of the security of the nation and of t~
d 'I'
..
e Icate international situatIon involved. "I must and will continue
to do so," he said.
The statemen.t of the WRA director was obviously directed at
the Hearst press, Congressman
Costello and the Dies subcommittee, ilie senate amd asse,m bly tnterim committees of the California legislature, and at Congressman Engle who have been among
the leaders in urging repressive
treatment of persons of Japanese
ancestry.

Die. Witness
Charged with
Illegal Ent..,
Earl Best Was Source
Of Denver Post Stories
Against WRA Camp

CODY, Wyo.-Earl Best, star
witness for the Dies c<>mmittee
in last summer's hearings on the
War Relocation Authority, was
arrested on Dec. 17 on charges
of illegally entering the United
States from Canada.
IBest was the source of information for a series of sensational
newspaper articles in the Denver
Post which were reprinted in the
Congressional Record by Sen.
Rohwer Buys
' Robertson, R., Wyo., as part of
a campaign against the War Re·
Three Jeeps
location Authority. Best, former
F U S Arm
steward at the Hearst Mountain
or
Y
center, testified to the Dies .committee concerning alleged irregROHWER, Ark.
Rohwer ularitis in ,the managemnt of the
school children will this month
I b
t
b t th
.
f
evacuee camp.
uy no one, u
ree le,eps or
Best was ' ordered held by the
the U. S. Army with returns from Department of J ustIce
.
I mmlgra.
their Pond and Stamp drive total- tion and Naturalization Service.
ling $3,505.95, compared to the He already was under arrest on
original 1;oal of $1165.
charges of passing a forged
All the students participating check.
as bond stamp salesme,n. It was
reported that 53 per cent of the
The Justice Department said
high school students now possess that Best, alias.. Gerald Earl Coull,
War Stamp bods.
had been deported from the
Student It>.lders in the earn- United States in August, 1939,
paigll were Shinya Honda, Sat- and had illegally r~entered this
o~hi Oishi, Hut.l, Kambara, amd country at Detroit, Mich., in Nov.
Grace Ogata.
1941.
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To Our Fellow' Americans:
The North Platte. Nebraska Chapter of. the Japanese American
Citizens League extends to fellow Americans. greetings and
'best wish'es for the New Year. May we further wish that the
coming year will s'e e a continued and ' vigorous pro~ecution of
the war_effort by all Japanese, Americans. thus contributing to
the day of final peace. the eventual victory of the United
Natio.ns: that fellow Nisei. not looking too much at their obstacles. ,will go forward in the new year with pati$nce a~d firmness.
borne of a deep conviction that 'right makes might. All great
'peoples ~nd nations have been built in the face of seeming
impossibilities.\

NORTH PLATTE CHAPTER
Jap~nese 'Ain~ ,ica;n Citizens .League

,
• J

.,'

•

,
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Callfo~nlan

Seeks to Stir
Arizona Attitudes o~ Nisei

Hawaii Reopena
Voluntary Induction
HONOLULU, T. H.-VolWltary
induction of quaiified men of Jap...
anese ancestry for special service
with. the U. S. Army was reopened
in Hawaii last week.
A recruiting team of five Hawaii-born soldiers of Japanese ancestry arrived in Hawaii recently
from Camp Savage, Minn, to assist in the recruiting drive.
Those inducted will be sent to
Camp Savage from Hawaii, where
they will undergo seversl month8
of training befQre being assigned
to active field service with other
soldiers, it was reported.
~ _ _ _ _ ,•. _ _ _ _. _ ,_.

. Lot Angeles Speaker

Addresses Mus ~eeting
Of Phoenix Fanners
-PHOENIX, Ar\z. - Ad"citizDens~
mass meeting" was hel on ec.
14 in thE: auditorium of the !'hoenix Union high school to hear
John R. Lechner, a leader in the
movement for repressive treatment of persons of Japanese an~
restry.
The "mass meeting" wal! ;called
on the day follow,i~ the 'a,?,nounc~
ment of the declslon of ~e Arlzona Supreme 90uyt whIch had
d.eclared. unconstIlutlOna.l, ~he wartIme Arl.zona la,! re~tI\lctmg normal bUSiness operatIons of persons of Japanese an.cestl!'
The "mass mee.b ng" was ad·

GRE!:TINGS
MR. AND MRS.
JOHNSON KfBO
311 S. Sacramento St.
Chicago 12. Illinois
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GREETINGS
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SUSUMU SAM 'Mottl
4545 Ellis Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
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AKI RA M IY AMOTO
W. Fullerton Park Way
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Chicago,
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G. M. IKEGAMI
2026 N. Dearborn St.
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DR. AND MRS.
, GEORGE HJURA
61 16 S. Dorchester St. .
Chicago, Illinois

KATAOKA

Cedar Ave.
Peoria, Illinoi8
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Se~on's Greetings from Ok14homa Way
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Greetings from Worthington, IllilJOW'
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JAMES H. SORAOKA
3430 N: Elaine PI.
Chicago, Il:y~
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Greetings from Minneapolis, 'Minnesota
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HARRY SHIRACm -
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2801 Garfield St.
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Greetings from Evanston, Illinois
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Greetings from New York City
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GREETINGS
MR. AND MRS.

SU~~~~. ~9:~~~KI
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CHARLES SHIMAMOTO
5130 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

225 W. 5th Ave.

JAPANESE METHODIST CHURCH -

~~ ___ 1

GR EETINGS

I

328 W. 108th St.

REV. ANn ~. A. S. ~ATSU
JOHN IW ATSU - 5C 545 W. lllth Street
WAKA MOCHIZUKI - 212 Fifth Ave.
. WILBUR TAKIGUCm - 604 W. 114th St.
.
·DB. AND MRS H. T. YAMASAKI - 241 W. l08th St.

f
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Greetings from Hyland Park, Illinois
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GREETINGS
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MR. AND MRS. MO DOMOTO _ 2501 N. Deer Park
MIKE WAKUMOTO - clo Wm. Ruehl & Co.
MR. AND MRS. BOB YOSHIKAWA - 281 Central Ave.
MR•
AND •
MRS SHIG TOKUMOTO - ' 280 Laure·1 Av.
e

,-.

GREETINGS
MR. AND MRS.
HERB M. .HIRASUNA
3430 N. Elaine Place
Chicago: Illinois

Medical Detachment. Ho.~ital Station
FORT SILL
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SGT. AND MRS. TOSHIO TSUBOI

'

•
SERVICE COMPANY, 442nd INFANTRY
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,-~ -NiJl Greetirl9s from St;.~aul, · Minnesota ,
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" ~AND MRS.:I(AZUO YEMOTO - '229 University Ave• .
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CORPORAL AND MRS MIKE MASAOKA
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GREETINGS FROM CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1801 Goodrich Ave.
SI. Paul 5, Minnesota
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Greetings from Oak Par, ~nolS
-, ,., -, - -

MRS. SHUNKICHi EGO - 530 N. Glen Oak
TAD YEMOTO - 713 Warren St.
MIKE IDRAHARA - 321 Greenleaf St.
YUTAKA DUTCH TATEKAWA - 321 Greenleaf St.
_ _ _ .•, ._ ,. _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ +
_ ,., ,., ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ,•• _ _ _ _ _+
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PERRY SAITO .
2929 Broadway St.'
New Y:ork·City 25,
New-York '

-.-:. ... _.__

... _.

K. MATSUMOTO
ART REPAIR SHOP
14 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
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"
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Greetings fro,m Peoria, Ilinois

GREETINGS

Greetings

;.. :',. ',KELLY YAMADA '
"'. ' '.
713 Warten SL
•
~ 6Illi'
. . '.,,t P eona,
1,1018
.
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Greetings
.. , MR AND ·MRS.

._- -..-...-........--.

YOSHIKAWA
Box 188, R. R. No.1

Cleveland 13, Ohio

- . - . - - 't-' _

+~~.-.---

Greetings
MR. AND MRS.

SUMIO HOSHIKO
3200 Franklin Blvd.

-

MR AND MRS. FRANK ISHII - 714 Lmden Ave.
.
OR ITA
115 N 0 k P k A
MRS. FL
A
:.. .:. ,_ ::: ,., :..e:- _ ,., ,., • •
_., ,
•••, ,. _ _ _ ,., ,., _ _ _ ,. ,. ___, _ _ ,. ,_ _ _ -, - ••,.
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Chicago, Illinois

no

.- - -- -- _.- - --- --- ,.,.
- -- -- •• - -.- -

vertised by newspaper ads,· ,bandbills and by announcements on
local radio stations.
Lechner, executive se,c relary of
the
Americanism
Educatiooal
Leagu~ of Los Angeles, told the
gathermg:
"California is asking the support of all oilier stat~s in demanding a. thorough reexamination of all Japa.nese Americans."
Declaring that the' people of
the west coast do not look on
(he ~'Japanese question" as a ra.cial problem, Lechner said:
"The citizens of California are
not unreasonable in their demands.
Of course they wHI not tolerate
lhe return of the Japanese be{Qre
the end of the war as a precautionary ' measure in the interest
of public safe.ty."
.
Lechner declared that.)apaneseco.ntrolled agricultural and propaga.n da aSSociations. m'.lst be broken .up forever as a measure 01
natIOnal safety.
At t he clos.~ of the talk, AI N.
Zellmer, chaIrman of the meE\t.
mg,
ask ed f or ques t'Ions or commenls from the audience. The only
ones offered
came. fromhImself
~ay Whitmore,
who descrIbed
.as

•._ .... - - __ .__ ._ - .•_- __ ... - - ._1 ._____ - ._• 1_-.

MR. A;:e~~::~r DR. ,~~j£~~~~~TO

---~

GREETINGS

-

MISAO SHIRATSUKI - 404 Locust St.
SUMIKO SHIRATSUKI - 404 Locust St.

+---':" ... -.---- ,. ~ ........-i. . M--.~--_~4_.~.;;..7
.

... ,., ,., - - - .•..-~---~"

Chicago, Illinois

.- -

'.
..
Chlcag9,III,nois

•

I,

Greetings from Normal, Illinois

having worked in t1.1e postoffice at
the Poston relocatIon center for
one year. W,hitmore stressed the
thought tha.t there are loyal Japanes~
Am~rIcans
deserve
conslderabon,
buthere
thatwho
no dE\fense
could be offered for disloyal ones
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ICH~~. ~~?~KR;WA
S. Winchester
Chleago, Illinois

328

1·.----------+
GREETINGS

JACK A. KAKU
328 S. Wlnche.te, St:
Chlugo 12, IlIInoi.
1. .- - - - - - - - · · , __
·· _
....._ - - - - ~~

I

J

KEN UTSNOMIYA - Room 1008 189 W. Madison
S. JAMES NAKAMURA- Rom 1010, 189 W. Madison
YOICHI NAKASE - 553 Fullerton Parkway
YUZO KADOTA - 553 Fullerton Parkway
ROY MIURA - III· W. Huron
CAL SAKAMOTO - 5208 N. Winthrop. Apt. B-2 I
PETE HAMATANI- 5208 N. Winthrop. Apt. B-2 I
MR. AND MRS. WILLIE HOSHIYAMA - 5623 So. D,orchester. Apt. 16.
MR. AND MRS. TOGO TANAKA - 5831 S. Blackstone
DR. ERNEST TAKAHASHI- 6121 Kimbark Ave.
DR. HARRY KITA - 3161 Ellis St.
I
HARRY M. YAMAMOTO - 3161 Ellis St.
.ROBERT KIMURA - Lawson 'YMCA, 30 West Chicago Ave.
KAZUE TOGASAKI, M. D.
TOSHI AND MAE NAGANO ..... 1518 N. Fairfield Ave.
MR. AND MRS. TOM NAKAMURA - 2735 W. Warren St.
AKIRA HORIKOSHI- 86& N. State St.
TOM TAMOTSU & MARY K. ITO - .1428 N. Clark St .
ATSUKO JUEN SHIGEMATSU - 4110 Ingleside
RUBY M. KAMEOKA'- 1900 W. Polk
DR. PEARCE HIURA - 611 S.Dorcheste·r
DR. WILFRED HIURA - 6116 S. Dorchester
MR. AND ·MRS. WM. T. HIURA - 6116 S. Dorchester
ERNEST TAKEDA - 4639 Drexel Blvd •
MASAKI HOSH I - 4639 Drexel Blvd.
ART NAKAHARA - 4639 Drexel Blvd.
TARO KATO - 4229 W. Carroll Ave.
MAC HORI- 4229 W. Carroll Ave.
ALICE INOUYE - 4229 W. Carroll Ave.
ENNEY AND COFFEE OSHIMA - 4229 W. Carroll Ave.
MIYOKO KITAHARA- 3442 W. Van Buren
KIMI KUSAYANAGI- 3442 W. Van Buren
JUNE YOSHINO - 3443 W. Van Buren
TEIW FUKUTOME - 3426 W. Adams
WILLIAM YONE. DWIGHT MINAMI-' 349 S. St. Louis
JACK ICHINAGA - 328 S. Winch.nter
SADAO YONAKI - 328 S. Winchester
JIMMIE KURISU - 328 S. Winchester
TOM KUWAHARA - 11 W. Superior St.
ROBERT NAKADOI- 11 W. Superior St.
NOBORU MATSUI - 17 W. Superior St.
GEORGE NAKASHIMA - 601 Oakdale Ave.
TED INAHARA - 553 Fullerton Parkway
MARY IIDA - 553 Fullerton Parkway
CHARLES K. KARIYA - 708 N. Dearborn St.
ALICE OTSUJI-4118 Winthrop St., Apt. 16
MARY HANDA - 1634 Humboldt Blvd.
ROBERT TSUTSUI - 334 S. Clark St.
WILLIAM Y. FUJITA- 334 S. Clark St.
RICHARD NAKAGAMI-4522 S. Greenwood St.
MASAMI NAGASAKO - 4522 S. Greenwood St.
GLORIA T. OGAWA- 1822 W. Washington
LUCY TAKASHIMA - 853 N. Clark
MARSHALL HIROSE - 328 S. Winchester
HARRY YOSHIDA - 328 S. Winchester
SETSUKO KIKUTA - 328 S. Winchester
HARRY MURASHIMA - 328 S. Winchester
JACK SAKAI - 328 S. Winchester
MORITO NAKAMOTO - 328 S. Wlnch.ster
M...ok. Family - 1739 North W.lls
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IFARM GROUP

-'os Angeles Kiwanis Raps
Race Hatred APllnat Nisei
Full Equality for Race
Minorities Sought by
California Civic Group
LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles branch of the Kiwanis club,
a natiooal busine,ssmen's group,
last week went on record with a
hard~itting resolution opposing
racial incitement and demanding
full equality of opportunity for all
racial minorities, includiong Negroes, Jews, and Japanese Americans, it was reported.
The document, adopted Dec. 8,
by the Board of Directors of the
Kiwanis club, was interpreted by
representatives of minority groups
as one of the most significant
war time prono\JIDcements to cQme
from any major Los Angeles civic
body since the beginning of the
war.
The resolution, signed by E. C,
Farnham, chairman of the Public
Affairs committee, declared "there
is much to indicate that the hysteria. beJng whipped up against
Am erlca.ns of Japanese ancestry is
having a decided effect upon the
race problem as a whole.'"
"The, question of the race problem is more than local," the resolution continued. "It threatens
to become a serious situation
throughout the state, the nation,
ane the world. It appears quite
possible that the present race
h
'th"
h
Issue as WI In It t e makings
of years of turmoil and conflict,
, if not of a future world war. '

IN WASHINGTON
WANTS BAN

riots, and regarding untoward
COl1lduct by members of racial
groups. which seem to have little
if any foundation beyond the unhappy incidents to be expected
of any congested, war-strained
population. Anti-Semitism is reported increasing seriously."
The resolution recommended
that members of Kiwanis "refuse
to join in rat:e hatreds, race-rumor mongering, or other practices, involving any and all racea,
the effect of which is likely to
'add to the seriousness of the
situation, but that Kiwanians insist on first having all the facts
:~n~!!e basis of study and decl-

The resolution further racommended "that Kiwanis go on reco~ as affirming that the
CIa.! groups in the United States
must be protected in the citizen
and racial rights guaranteed by
the Constitution; that the racial
groupS have made and can coninue to make valuable cultural
contributions to our civilization
and should be encouraged and aided in, so doing."
T~e resolution urge,d other KiW~nIS groups to "seek the appomtment by proper legislative
process of suitable permanent
commissions or boards on the national, state and city-county lev~ls- which. shall engage a continuIng s~dles of racial problems,
shall recommend policies and
courses of action fo their appropriate civil authorities, and shall
engage in such ameliorative processes as may be duly approved
"Many wild rumors are afloat and provided for throueh legis}'egarding the . 'inevitability' of lative action."

n-

PUYALLUP, Wash.-With the
unanimous approval of its mem,
benhip, the Washington Farmer's
Products Control board, at itb
annual session on Dee. 11 at Redmen's hall, paased a resolution
to be presented to the state congressional committee urging that
it take steps to see that persons
of Ja)anese ancestry be prevented from ever conung back into
the Puyallup vall~y and the coast
area.
Accotaing to James Hansen,
chairman of the resolutions committee, the group took the stand
that the "Japanese," contrary to
the wishes of the white population have, during the past 20
years, taken over the most desirable lands in the valley. The
group charg:ed - that thorugh "I()w
stan4ards of living," the "Japanese" had created a monopoly in
the truck gardening field.

Three .Face Liquor •
Law Violation
Charges in Arizona
PHOENIX, Ariz.-Three Japanese American e.vacuees from the
west coast waived hearing on
Dee. 14 ,b efore U. S. Commissioner F.A. Hickernell on charges
they took 120 gallons of "sake,"
a fermented rice drink, into the
Poston . relocation center Iwhich
lies within the boundaries of the
Colorado River Indian Reservation
near Parker; Ariz., the Associated Press reports.
•

_ _ _•

.-. __._- -- -----..-. -----_1 ___.__ -..•

_ _ _1

_ _ _ _ _'

Leglan's National Commanderi '
Urges Sanity Over Evacuees
Warning Expreeeec:l
By Atherton Before

Yuba - Satter Group
MARYSVILLE, Calif. -

War-

ren Atherton, national commander
of the American Legion, urged
Californians to exercise "restraint
and sanity" toward tlhe treatment
of internees and evacuees of Japanese ancestry in the United
States in a talk before 400 legionnaires, auxiliary members and
friends of the Yuba-S,u tter post
on Dec. 14. .
Atherton, a Stockton, Calif., attorney who was elected national
comma.nder at last American Legion convention, declared:
"No matter how much we despise or ~lis1ike the Japs, we cannot afford to go off .half-cocked
and sltould soft-pedal talk abollt
'stringing the Japs up' or -'batting

+ _.- _. - _ ... - _.-

them around,' for if we give way
to a.ny violence we are only cutting the throats of our boys in
the Japanese. prison camps.
"The Japs care nothing for their,
people in our war camps, but
they most surely will take out on
our people Wh9 are. their pri~oners
any retribution they ca.n 'conceive
if we give them license by our
own words and deeds."
The Legion official called on all
'Jap-haters" to express themselves
behind a gun in the sou.th Pacific
battle zones or to exercise themselves in war work that they will .
make their hate effective.
._._ ,.1 _._ -...-.._ .•. _ ..... _____ +
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Foster Lumber CO.
W. C. Walters, Mgr.
FORT LUPTON , COLORADO

........-................

..... ......-..+
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THANKS

f

To th.e loyal Japanese Americans who participated in the growin,g and harvesting of
vegetables in our territory.

The Fort

~upton

'"

Canning Company

ort Lupton. Colorado

Boise Payette
Lumber Co.

TO ALL 100 PER CENT JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS IN WORDS
DEEDS AND ACTION:
'
WE EXTEND OUR SEASON'S GREETINGS

FORT LUPTON STATE BANK

• __ ._ - -

_. _._ -

_..-.~~~

__ ••• _._ ••• I.' •___

._ ~ _.

end

BRIGHTON STATE BANK
FORT LUPTON end BRIGHTON. COLORADO
•

•

.- -

-
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-

~
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FORT LUPTON,

- • • _ _ _ _ •• _ . . . ____ 1.1 _ .

..

COLORADO
.- _. - ,.1 ___ ••• __• _ _ •

• • •
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Gray & Stirling

UNITED WE STAND

5th & Denver

We Are Ready To Go Into Any
Deals Any Where Any Place
We Ha'{e Facilities To Combat Any
Obstacles With Your Cooperation

,.

Sinclair Products

-

.a-_____ ._:

• t'

1.1 _ _ . - . . . - .

From the

Philip & Alisebrook
Hardware Co.

United Produce Company
National Wide Distributors '

FORT LUPTON. COLORADO

Chicago, Illinois

-----.-.-.- - ~-.---

MERRY C~RISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

--.- - -+

-.. -------+
~

Vincent Hardware &
Implement Company

A . . . . . . . Ifri.. IffiI'*~. . ." ......~

Fort lupton, C~lorado

J-

Phone Lupton 109-J
"We Appreciate Your
Trade"

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4____
' ___________ __

---- -- -- _. _.-.,---..
The Brewster Motor
Co.

~

WE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
IN THE PAST ,YEAR AND HOPE TO SERVE
YOU DURING THE COMING NEW YEAR.

Authorized FORD Dealer
Fort Lupton, Colorado
. _ - __ - ._ - _._ 1.' _ _ ._

.-. -'- _. -- __ •.
w.

Y. TERADA. Prop.

.

'AOYACI CO.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Pie net Jr. Agent
Sterliting - Mechine Shop
Acetylene end Electric Welding
FORT LUPTON. COLORADO

.;..-

PORT LUPTON.

COLO~DO

It', the

FORT LUPTON DRUG

3." lit JllIl ICltt'
j

\
~

1

-.-.~

When in

147 - 167 We" "Ind StrHt
NEW YORK I., N. Y.

CHAPTER

P. McWILLIAMS

--------.......
-.... -_ .•.

~

" : IAc. . . . . . .t...t\ U."

•

Fort Lupton, Colorado
~one 208

Contact
R. F. (Bob) Fukunaga

183 So. Water Market

,-

.. _I_. ___ ___ •
DRUGS - LIQUORS FOUNTAIN
~I-

Japanese American Citizens League
•

,\
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Nisei in Merchant 'Marin.e
Organize New·
Victory Club
_---

.
\ ..
.
l
- NEW YORK - American sea- Fair Employment P-l"~ces Commen of Japanese ancestry have mittee th(lt Japanese Americans
organized a seamen's club under were not ··leing admitted to the
the leadership of representatives U. S. Maritime Training school.
of four east coast maritime un- '. Shore. activities include plans
ions, the News Letter, published for an athletic program, includby the Japanese American Com- ing a basketball team, to help inmittee for Democracy reports.
coming seamen feel at home while
The United Japanese American in port.
S p llmen's Victory club, as the new o One Japanese American seaman
or{ anization is called, is ple'~ged, recently returned to port after
. ,.c::urding to its sponsors, 'to. un- being dive-bombed and sunk ~hile
it e all Japanese American seamen help~ng to deliver the goods to
fur victory of the United Nations, Malta.
and to fig,h t side by side with all
other Americans to stop discrimination because of race, color or Internee Receives
creed, in order to strengthen our
democracy 8Il1d our national unity. Jail Sentence
The Organizing Committee is
composed of Robert Inada (MariPHOENIX. Ariz. - Frank M.
time Cooks and Stewards, CIO).
Kenneth Sato (Maritime Fire- Fukuchi, an evacuee who has been
men, Oilers, Wipers . and Water- interned at the Leupp isolation
tenders). Masato Takashige (Na- camp of the WRA, was sente.n ced
tional Maritime Union, CIO), and to six months in jail by Judge
Richard Nakamura (Sailors Un- Dave W. Long in U. S. District
Cou~ last 'fY'6ek.
ion of the Pacific, AFL).
Auxiliary Teru Masumoto is
Fukuchi was charge.d with using
se6etary-treasurer.
his training as a machinist In
f The club has protested to the devising a couriterfeit mold.

.'

GREETINGS
•

L. A. City Council Sid'esteps
Resolution on Minorities

EVac~8

Advised
To Keep in Tollch
W ilh Draft Boards

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Evacuees of draft age who are subject
to Selective Service laws were reminded recently of their responsibility for keeping in touch with
their draft' boards, according to
special instructions received from
Wasbington. Male residents of
centers were warned that failure
to comply with draft regulations
would automatically make them
draft delinquents and subject them
to possible criminal prosecution .
Under the Selective Service and
Training ~ct of' 1940, as amended,
all persons between the ages of
18 and 46 who are required to register with a local draft board
must inform ' local boards at all
times of any change of address,
dependency, or marital status.
The regulation with respect to
change of address applies especially to evacuees who relocate and
settle elsewhere. As soon as relocation has been effected, evacuees .must write to their draft
boards, indicating their new- address, the type of job, and current
marital and dependency status.
Each time . an evacuee moves, the
same procedure must be followed.
Young men reaching their 18th
birthday are required by law to
register at once with the nearest
Selective Service Board. If living
at a relocation center at the time,
evacuees should contact the project director who will assist them
ill registering. If relocated, evacuees must register at the nearest
local draft board.

Passes Weak Statement
After Long Debate on

Diacriminatioo Stand
LOS ANGEDES-The Los Angeles City Council, by a 10 to 6
vote, refused on Dec. 16 to be
led into a declaration of policy
relative to discrimination "against
minority groups" and encouraging
broadest "racial" unity, it is reported here.
The matter was presented to
the IGity Council in the form of
a recommendation by the Public
Health and Welfare Committee,
which was based on a letter from
the Hollywood Women's Council
asking that the City Council go
on record a8 opposed to any form
of racial discrimination.
Chairman Carl Rasmussen of
the City Council supported the
motion and recommended the
council "go on record as ..being
opposed in principle to any form
of discrimination against minority groups and that the council is
desirous of encouraging in this
community the broadest racial
unity and tolerance as a means
of strengthing the security of
our community and our nation."
Rasmussen led the fight on the
floor for the resolution, which
was defeated by a close vote of
8 to 7. •
Lloyd C. Davies, councilman.

from the 2nd· district, summed
up the opposition when he declared that he would always discriminate a~inst
Communists and
against me
s of he Japanese
race.
After five rollcalls on motions
to file and amend, the Council
scratched out the reference to
"minority groups" and deleted
the .w ord "racial.'" In its "emasculated" form the resoluttion puts
the Council record as opposed to
any form of discrimination and
in favor of general unity and
tolerance, it was stated. However,
proponents of a forthright declar·ation against discrimination opposed the resolution which was
finally adopted, protesting the
evasion of the issue.
The following councilmen voted
in favor of the original resolution
to oppose discrimination of minority groups and to urge racial
unity: G. Gordon Bennett, 10th;
Parley Parker Christensen, 9th;
Harold Harby, 11th; Ned Healy,
13th; Delamere Francis McCloskey, 1st; George Moore, 16th;
Carl C. Rasmussen, 7th.
The original ' resolution was opposed by Charles Allen, 8th; J. WinAustin, 3rd; John W. Baumgartner, 12th; Lloyd C. Davies, 2nd;
Earl .C. Gay, 6th; John C. Holland, 14th; Ira J. McDonald, 6th;
Robrt ' L. Burns, 4th.

.......J.....-....-...-...-....-...-.....-..-...-....
GREETINGS

~

INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT
COUNCIL
JAPANESE AMERICAN

CITIZ~NS

from tlte

GREETINGS . ,

LEAGUE

WM. Y. YAMAUCHI

Chairman

TATS. ),(OGA

Secretary

,..

.......................
American Organization

0/ American Citizens

~

ARIZONA CHAPTER
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS
LEAGUE

MEMBER CHAPTERS
BOISE VALLEY
MAGIC VALLEY
~ORTHERN UTAH
OGDEN
POCATELLO
SALT LAKE CITY
·YELLOWST0..NE

,.

Manufacturers of

~.

/ MERRY CHRISTMAS

KEN SAI)ATA
Rt. I, Box 188
KOZUYUKI NOD".
Rt. 8, Box 696
HIROMU MATSUMOTO
Rt. 8, Box 696
JOHN._SA-KATO
Rt. I, Box 188
Mr. and Mrs. SATOSHI TANITA Rt. 2, Box 172
JOHN TADANO
LINDY OKABAYASHI
HARUO TAKESUYE
TANITA BROS.
Rt. 2, Box 172
PAUL ISHIKAWA
Rt. I, Box 215
TSUTOMU IKEDA
MASA HORIBA
Rt. I, Box 21 ~A ._
TAIRA KUHARA
Rt. 8, Box 670
JIMMIE KUHARA
Rt. 8, Box 670 .'
SUDA FAMILY

,.....................

~.,

and . a

' HAPPY NEW YEAR

Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Glendale
Mesa
Mesa
Mesa
Phoenix
Phoenix
Phoenix

.....

~

t

BEST WISHES

I·t .

from

Mr. and Mrs.
SABURO KIDO
and
ROSALIND
LAURENCE
. WALLACE
413 South 4th East

I·
t

I

1
L_S~t~:~:'~~__
.

FOR THAT

RAINY DAY

Season's' .Gree~ings

JOiN THE

NATIONAL J.A,.C.L .
CREDIT UNION

.~

.'

lIa'

.

.

Caldwell District
BOISE VALLEY CHAPTER

BOISE- VALLEY ,
CHAPTER

s::: ~:~:~~::~

.~~------~...-...-...
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GREETINGS
from

Mr. and Mrs.
HITO OKADA
and

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS
LEAGUE

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS
LEAGUE
{-

I

CAROLYN

107 Clinton Ave.
Salt uke City, Utah

Saturday, December

25~
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Japanese Can·a.dian Soldier
Returns from Over~as Duty

Blue Ne+work Corres'pondent

Loolcs at Nisei
Post-War Status

nse ancestry are not being inducted into the Canadian Army,
Joe Aida was allowed to enlist
in the summer of 1941 at
Prince Rupert.
Another .Japanese Canadian,
Sgt. Shigeo Kato, recently returned from overseas duty with
the Canadian Corps, according to
the Vancouver Province, Sgt.
Kato was the first Japanese
Canadian to succeed in breaking tJhe barrier a.g ainst the enlistment of Ja,panese Canadians
in British Columbia. He joined
up in Duncan, Vancouver Island.
before the outbreak of war with
Japan.

VANCOUtVER, B. C.-A Canadian soldier returned "home"
after overseas service last week
-but he had no 'home· to which
to go, and ·~o one to meet him
at the stahon.
Gunnl'r Joe F. Aida is of Japanese ancestry, 'and ·his parents
and Japanese Canadian friends
had been evacuated from the
west coast area of Canada.
Gunner 'Aida was one of 17
men returning from overseas.
When all other men were granted leave to go hOUle, Gunner
Aida found he had no place to
go. He went alone to an arn'lY
camp.
.
Although Canadians of Japa-

Praises Nisei Unit in Italy

WASHINGTON - Rep. Leroy
Johnson, R, Calif" one of the
house leaders in urging repressive
legislation against Japanese Americal!S, declar~d on Dec. 15 that
present problems concerning war
relocation centers were "only
transitory" in comparison with the
questions which will confront the
west coast if the Japanese Americans are allowed! to return to their
former homes after the war.
In a speech to the- House John·
son called attention to a resolution he had introduced recently,
recommending that the treaty at
the end of the war include provisions for deportation of tlhe Japanese who proclaimed their loyalty to Jap8ill.

.'- - -, ,·'S-· - - -'-H'· ··Z' :-da-'~' '·c'- - -. _. ,., - _. ,., .- T linih'bl~i1~rd~:o::no~h~~~~~:~
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PAST NATIONAL PRESIDENTS
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JAMES Y. SAKAMOTO

8~3-E
HUnt, Idaho
CAPT. WALTER T. TSUKAMOTO
United States Army
DR. T. T. YATABE
189 West Madison St. Chicago, Ill.

"

,

ments is to find a country that
would receive such deported persons, and unless a -treaty with
Japan lays such a fOWldation it
may not be possible to provide
for deportation.
.
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Happy New Year
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Mr. and Mrs.
CARL SATO
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and
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Mesa, Arizona
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Broadcast ~icJu
Menl;"",
5eraeanta
From Honolu Area

TW;

bivouacked under a clump of . olive
trees."
• "These Americans of Japanese
ancestry in one area charged 110
far ahead that their sUpplies could
HONOLULU - Two Hawaiian not reach them and they had t'o
soldiers of Japanese ancestry, one fall back," he added. "They got a
a former prizefighter and the kick out of capturing German prisother a son of a World War I oners, because the Nazis always
are baffled to find men looking
veteran, were mentioned illl praise like Japanese fighting in American
by George Hicks, American com, uniforms.
menta tor for the Blue Network,
"One of these men is Sergeant
in a recent broadcast from Italy, Hank Nakamura of Honolulu. He
used to be a featherweight prizewhich was heard in Hawaii.
f~ghter. He does not tlfing much
Although the broadcast specifi- of _the Germans as -fighters. 'In
cally mimtioned only two of th. the hills,' Nakamura said, 'GerJapanese Americans, the entire mans were found on their knees
combat outfit of Hawaiian fight- and weeping when" they ' were cor;~ ~e7r i;ra~:~~ byasM~~~~ks~ed nered.' He said they were only 0
\: .
"Yesterday I saw some of the kids.
"Leading some of these Arner
bravest men I have ever met," icans
of Japanese ancestry is a
Hicks commented in tne broadcast carried by the national net- Korean, Lt. Young O. Kim of
work. He identified these men as Fresno, Calif.
"When he was wounded in a re
"Americans of Japanese ancestry,
cent action, his men charged with
bayonets to rescue him and lead
ing this charge was Staff Sergeant
Robert Ozaki of Honolulu."
Best Wishes
Sgt. Ozaki became 24 years old
on October 2, the . occasion when
I ~is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
~. Ozaki of Honolulu
sent two
checks for $50 each to the- army
Shig and Haruko
and navy relief.
Mr. Ozaki, manager of a Hon
TANITA
and navy. emergency relief fund.
olulu gasoline station, ser;ved as
first
sergeant in the First Ha-"
Rt. I', Box 172
waiian Infantry in World War 1.
Glendale, Ari~ona

I~
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Cpt. and Mrs. G. J.

WEISER, IDAHO

Merry Christmas

ROUTE 3

INAGAKI

And A Happy New ' Year

Mit AND MRS. GEORGE M. 001
JOHNNY 001 ,MR. AND MRS. ' HOWARD FUJII
WILliAM FRANK FUJITA
NOBI FURUKAWA
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HASHITANI
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ISERI
MR. AND MRS. MAT ISERI
MR. AND MRS. TUGGY ITOW
GEORGE MATSUURA
MR. AND MRS. ABE SAITO
PAUL SAITO
HIROSHI SHISHIDO
MR. AND MRS MAMARO WAKASUGI
MOTOJI YADA
DANNY YAMAGUCHI
MRS. KATSU YAMAGUCHI
MASA "(ANO
. '

I,

~

DR.

·

Jim KURUMADA
MciNTYRE BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
~..-...-....-....-

I
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MARY S. ICHINO, R.N. :
2022 Columbia Rd. N.W.
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WASHINGTON
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ELI "Taxicab" KOBAYASHI
JIMMY "Q~all" KUBO
KENZO "Hnrpo" MORISHITA
·SAM "Sachel" YAMASAKI
MOSA "Fatty" OGAWA
SUD "Rosenbloom"MORISHITA
MIKE "Toothless" KAMACHI
MORRIE '''Lover'' YAMAGUCHI
LEO '''Jack:Hammer'', KAWASAKI
MARTHA "Oscar" NISHIOKA
JUNE "Dave" Ueda
HISAO "Speed" NUKAY A
TODD "Bertha" OGAWA
DEAN "Dumbell" Marshall
YOSHIKO "P nny" SHIKASHIO
JOHN "Southerner" KOBAYASHI
KY "Romeo" NIl
CHIZUKO "Skid" UEDA
JOSEPH "Snubby" NISHIOKA
GEORGE "Pappy" KOBAYASHI
TAK "~oonface" SATO
YUKIO "Chinaboy" INOUYE

-,-
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TOM M. YEGO
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Season's Greetings

Season's Be.5t Wishes

i: IDAHO FAIl.S 'l.A.C.L. : •_____ ._____
i

_ _ • • , . , _ _. _ .

A VERY MERRY XMAS "
and
.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To Each and Everyone
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Denver, Colorado, Sends Its Greetings
Greetings

:. . .: ,. .

...

i

\

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a HAPPY NEW YEAR

SUE NOMA, 1110 - 19th St., Denver 2
AMANO ART SHOP, 625 -15th St., Denver 2
BERT AND MAYE RATA, 2810 Stout St., Denver 5
MR. & MRS. GEORGE MIURA, 925 S. Emerson, Denver ~
MR. AND MRS. JOE KOMAKI, 2651-18th St., Denver 11
AYAKO YOSHII, 1726 Forest Park Way, Denver 7
KASHIW AGI FAMILIES,' 3060 Colorado Blvd., Denver 7
JOE & MARY ANN MASAOKA, 2915 Champa, Denver 5
JOE C. SAKAZAKIf 1011 - 19th St., Denver 2
HENRY TAKAHASHI, 1520 Champa St., Rm. 2, Denver 2
MIN YASUI, 2215 So. Columbine, Denver 10
CHAS., YUKI AND AIKO KAMAYATSU, 1260 Franklin,
Denver 6
'

WE'RE IN THE
ARMy ' NOW!

CPL. MAS~O ABE
CPL. MIKE MIYAGISH.lMA
CPL. KARL YONEDA
CPL. ALEX YORICHI
PVT. JOHN YOSHINO
PFC. JERRY KATAYAMA \
STAFF SGT. PAUL SAKAI
CPL. KAZ KAMOTO
CPL KOJI , ARIYOSHI
GPL. , H. YAMADA
,CPL MASAO YAMASAKt
PFC. MUNE MORIMOTO
STAFF 56T: JAMES T. KAt
CPL TOMOMI ITO

·I. 'filii"'......., .......,·W'·"_·"V"W"Wi'

..::.. ....::.. . ..:-·~ . . . . . IfIi...
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for tolerance and understanding
for tiliis minority and cenelu41ed
the panel dise\J8Sion by reading
"The. Japanese American Creed,"
which he authored and whIch was
read in the Senate of the United
States and printed in the Congressional Record in May, 1941.
Mr. Melvin H. Harter, director
of the usa, was chairman of the
morning of the attack and their discussion.
activJties up to the time that .per-. The Japanese American unit of
sons of Japanese ancestry were the USO. is sponsored by the
discharged by War Department YMCA in conjunction with the naor!Iers. Sergeant Amioka, also a tional USO. The local committee
member of the Territorial Guards, of management is composed or
discussed t,he formation of 1lhe Reverend E. K. Latimer, pastor of
Varsity Victory Volunteers from the First Christian Church, thalramong the students at the Uni- man; Major Earnest Scheulder,
versity of Hawaii who were will- Camp Shelby public relations ofing to do any kind of work to ficer, representing the Commandprove their loyalty and their de- ing General of the post; Captain
sire to serve. He summarized the Thomas E. West, Combat Team
contributions of . the now. famou! ehaplain; Lieutenant Norman R.
VVV's by readmg a trIbute to Gilbert. Special Sl.'rvice Officer
~heir activities from .the. command- Combat Team; Sergeant Eari
m general of the dIstrIct.
Kubo a.nd Corporal Mike Masaoka
Corporal Mike Masa{)ka, former 'representing the enlisted men of
.national secretary and tl~d exec- the COlJ1b.at Team; M. A. Mayo,
btive of the J~paTlese American businessman; Earl M. Finch,
Citizens League, named the out- rancher; Dr. A. D. Boucher, civic
standing Nisei in America in 1941, leader; Reverend L. D. Haughton,
and the first mainland volunte,e r, pastor of the Court Street Methcompared the activities and reac- odist Church; Mrs. C. W. Pence,
iinns of persons of Japanese an- wife of the commanding officer of
cestry on the West Coast with the Combat Team; Mrs. Thomas
those in Hawaii and found them Donovan, secretary of the Council
to be almost parallel. He called of Women Clubs; Mrs. Ralph Roll-

Conduct: of I-Iawaiian, U.
Nise.i on Dec. 7 Told During
usa Fete in Mississippi

HATTIESBURG, Miss.-Before
an over-flow audience of invited
civic and religious leaders, six
members of the Japane.se American Combat Team in training at
nearby Camp Shelby related the
activities of persons of Japanese
ancestry both in Hawaii and on
the Mainland during the attack
upon Pearl Har.bor and afterwards
as the feature of an "Open House
Day" sponsored by the Japanese
American unit of the usa here.
The speakers were Sergeants
C\... Joe Itagaki, Toshi Anzai, Earl
"-.::2Kubo,- Barney Ono, and Shiro
Amioka, all volunteers ~oJn-.the
Territory, and Corporal Mike
'Masaoka, representing the soldiers
from
the
continental
United
States.
An eye-witness accou.nt of the
attack by Japane,s e ' bombers upon
Schofield Barracks .on Sunday
morning, December 7, 1941, was
given by Sergeant Itagaki, one of
the leading restaurant proprietors
of Hawaii, whose home was just
off the limits of the military reservation. Sergeant Anzai, member of the Territorial Legislature
and district supervIsor of the
Island of Maui, told of the preparations made by the people of
REAL CHINESE DISHES
Hawaii to defend themselves
against further attacks and their
DENVER 2, COLORADO
1635Y2 CURTIS ST.
reactions to the Japan~se invader.
Sergeant Earl Kubo, member of
MA.9886
the Honolulu Police Department,
described the work of the department on that fateful Sunday as
K. KING, Ma~ger
well as the system of. cooperati\fe
'investigation developed between
the officials and the citizens. He
denied the stories of sabotage and
espionage which were sO prevalent
both on the Islands and on the
West Coast and pointed to the
Denver's tvidely known Canton Cafe has been in busofficial government document s t o .
.
nd h
l
.
prove his statements.
"ness over. th"rty-one years a
as a ways gwen nest
A member of the Hawaiian Ter- ~fOOdS and good service.
ritorial Guard, Seregant Barney
Ono told of its activation on the

.-._......... -- .• - . ....

ings, businesswomen; and Mi8II
Alma Hickman, instructor at the
Mississippi Southern College.
-

rGE~~~~.;~~;
FARM

.-.-

Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

MUNG BEAN SPROUTS

Luna Hotel

1135 20th St.
KE 3569
DENVER 2 COLORADO

.

-- _-- ..... •..-_. 1110 - 19th St.
TA. 9368
DENVER 2, COLORADO
.-. ,.,

l+.----..-.--.. . . . . .

--~{~~~~~'--·
3137 W. 35th Ave

,

Denver II, Col~do

Wholesale Only

•
DELIVERY GUARANTEED
ANYWHERE IN
FRESH CONDITION

.-.--.....~ ........:......-..-...-- ....- -+
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"A DANGE HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL"
•

from
.

. .-------------------...:---1
I CANTON . CAFE

THE KALIFORNIANS INC.

II

JOE "JELLY" KOMAKI
TOM "MAS" OKABE

w.

FLASH!

fi

.......................................
II

TO ALL CHICAGO NISEI
WATCH FOR IMPORTANT
DANCE ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEXT MONTH I

----------------------+I........~...............

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND THE

BRIGHTEST NEW YEAR"
FROM

DENVER FISH MARKET
Denver 2, Colorado

1930 LAWRENCE ST.

PHONE CH 5836

owned and operated by George Inouye, formerly of
San Pedro and Los Angeles

ARRIVING DAILY

• • •

WE HAVE ,ON HAND
FLASH! ... SCOOP!
(

HOUSEWIVES

I

•

Ii,

e.

the Freshest of Fish for Sashimi
Choicest Sea Foods direct from the boats
Japanese Foods and Provisions
,
a Complete Line of Japanese Delicacies for that extra spe-

• • cial flavor induding Otsukemono, Shiokara, Tofu and Manju

• •J, ,•

EXCLUSIVE WITH US We have an unusual stock of PRE-WAR imported canned
goods.

#

Make This Your Headquarters for Fish and Japanese Fooas
I

t

,
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Beyond the Racial Frontier:
An Anthropologist, Looks at Race TelJslons
By Elmer R. Smith
Painful as the experiences of persons belonging to certain The slanting eyes of the Oriental
racial groups have been within the present crisi , there are cer- is no longer used as an explana-'
tain forces tending to picture betttp" days ahead. It is not, how- ~b.~ ~~~ibythrh~:m::!pk,~
ever, my purpose to "promise you plenty of bread tomorrow," Theee convictions and many
and then let you discover that tomorrow h,ever comes. I recognize others, once held with p&lISionate
the fact that politicians and "humanitarians" have preached and, fervor, are for the most part· mu86um pieces now, and it is not
promieed minority groups the large end of the born of plenty hard to realize that many such
from the beginning of history. These promises usually ended in romparable beliefs now held will
the empty reality of "no tomorrows," at least it was so for be "archaeological" specimens In
men and women given those promises. Always new evils, discrim- the fu.ure.
The life beyond the racial froninations, depressions, and wars
iier is beset with many problems,
arose to cut short the rose-colored of both culture and race is taking trials and tribulations, but the frontier
hasand
at technology
least beenthe
reached.
picture painted by the politicians place on a revolutionary scale.
Science
world
and humanitarians. It is true,
Revolution is rampant on the over are forcin~ men into living
however, that there has been very racial frontier! Revolution in this in one neighbor ood. The great
considerable improvement in con- sense does not mean necessarily stonn of world revolution that now
ditions along the racial frontier blood and thunder. It means, in- sweeps humanity is swe~ping us all
over a long period of time, and stead, that large changes or along with it-beyond the racial
transformations are t a kin g frontier. Ideologies are no longer
many given forces now set in mo- place in areas of human con- to be discussed as part of a public
.•
. t y,"
tion hint at even better conditions tacts whI'ch 'are effected In a OpInIOn
WI'thi n a "1
c osed SOCle
very
much
shorter
stretch
of
instead
they
have
become
things
of
in the future. It will be our task time than the larger changes reality-a waY;'ef life to be ento briefly trace some of these which ordinarily develop over forced through our common scientific heritage.
forces and suggest their possible centuries or millennia.
trends.
Th e eVl'd ences for this revolution
The basic problem of our racial along the racial frontier are varied
relations exists in the field bf social and numerous, and only some genand cultural relations between vari- eral facts and implications can be
ous groups of persons. Human presented here. In terms of the
society is made up of groups of f orces and life conditions that bind
persons each having strict social
obligations between the members men together into communities and
By Dale Oka
of the group to which they belong. societies, the whole world is no
All outsiders are considered as ene- larger than the tIny traditional
mies or persons not to be trusted. "Garldtenf °tfh Eden." ISciedncke, thle AN<YrHER BOOST. • .
e accumu ate
now Randy Hearst's No. 1 trigger
A "closed society" exists for re- resu 0
spective members of given groups edge of all ages and of aU peoples, Illan against anything Japanese
Ray
Richards
of
within the local, national, inter- has re-united into one neighbor- American,
hood the diverse members of the
national, economic, religious and human
family. The radio, tele- Hearst's
Washington
bureau,
political setting. The principles grap.
.
. t ures, canlC up last Nov. 28 'WI'th anh b k s, movmg
PIC
that hold these various types of aeroplanes,00and
various other meth- other "sensational" spread consocieties together vary enormously, ods of travel and communication cerning "10,000 nisei on the west
but common to all of them are are forcing the peoples of the coast V,rho were being taught obsocial obligations within the group, world to live together. The peoples edip.I:ce to the Emperor." It was
antagonisms and pre j u d ice s of the world are no longer able to as Rjcha)'d~' articles usually are,
against other parallel groups.
live in sevarate cultural and bio- calculated to poison the public
Race consciousness and antipa- lo mcal I·solatI·on. The "closed so. t a 11 A me;rlcan.
b orn J apa...
agams
thies become associated wit h ciety"
of the past is being revolu- nese.
"closed societies" because certain tionized and disintegrated by the
exttemal characteristics that help aid of sOlne of the same forces that
Fortunately, there are newspaassign an individual to bis group made possible self-sufficiency in the pers throughout the country who
are ever present. A penon's very past. The mechanical and scien- do not pubhcribe to Hearats's thephysical appearan~ slngl•• mm or tific achievements of Ule past and ory of Americanism being a mather out as not belonginl[ or belong- of the present of all mankind are ter of race or ancestry. In Deing to a given "society.' Each in- becoming the common property of troit for l'lst:lnee, the Free Press
dividual no matter what his or her all hUmanity. The so-called "col- one of the most respected newsown character may be, is at once ored races" are beginning to take paper/! in Hie state of MichIgan,
aUigned to a lriven. group and the offensive in the fields of the edit(lrialized agaJDst the "myrmitreated accordinlfly. We have in "higher" sci~nces and arts. and ap- dons of the s~nsatfona1ist press."
this type of SOCIal divisions along parently will not be satisfied until The
editorial, titled "G r e w
racial lines the area known as the they have destroyed the "closed so- Straightens the Record," appeared
"racial frontier." As long as we ciety" myth of the white race of thusly in the Free Press' Monhave social systems closed along their superiority. This world-wide day (Nov. 29) moming edition:
racial lines, we wilL continue to phenomenon comes to focus in our
"Ar
h
d
have racial tensions and conflicts. own "racial frontier" in the strug.. ~er t e floo . of bilge an<l
The anthropological analysis of gle of various minority groups in hys.erla l<~osed agaInst all. Japathis present-day racial frontier the United States to cast off the !lese Amel'1ulns, loyal and disloyat
must consider at least two cycles injustices of their own conditions. I~ a.f~rJ?1at.hs of the Tule Lake
each a definite part of the other.
Biologically, the racial frontier nnt, It IS refreshing to contemThe major cycle embraces a period
plate the WOrdA of a man who
of at least 600,000 years - and was crossed Rso~el ~h tousat:J d sl' of knows more about the Jananese
ago.
aCla In ermmg Ing
. d th
th
id
"if th
probably more. It opens in that years
seems to have taken place at least mm .. an: e myrm oms 0
e
long-forgotten age, hundreds of 40,000 years ago in Asia and Eur- ~ensatJr:nahst . fJr~ss could Jeam
thousands Qf years before the ODe with the Neanderthal and Cro- , In a dpzen lIfettmes. Joseph C.
dawn of history. when the earliest Magnon peoples. The prehistorian Grew our laet ambas~d!lr to Japrimate ancestor of modem man can definitely trace population pan, probably was thmkmg about
moved out from his place of origin movements and interminglings in tlw IOY!l1 JaJl!'lntse Americans in
to occupy all parts of the earth. ever increasing numbers in the the Umted States. A.nned Forces,
This early creature leamed how to aJres following. This intermingling many ot. th(,lI1 flgftlting at this
live in various environments. In of peoples helps to explain why the IYloment m Italy, and about the
this proeellS of migration, adapta- anthropologist is unable to find in other thousaJld!\ given clean bills
tion and settlement, combmed with
"races" any physical differ- by the FlU, v\'l't'll he rebuked the
the Dl&nJ' and varied factors of living
ences that are absolute. In a strict irrel!pl)nsi1~lc hntemongers In this
geographical barriers, (rI'e&t dis- sense,
we cannot speak of abso- fashion ~
tances, isolation, inbreeding within
val i d hereditary racial
.. 'I d 1m
th t 11k th
a given biological group, and lutely
t'
Th h'
. 1
d
f
0
ow.
a
e
e
creating specific independent group ralts..
.e Istonc.a rec~r ~ 0
Aml'rleans of Gt!rman descent.
ways of living the various races the m1ln'at!ons and Inte:r:mmgh!lgs the overwhelming majority of
and varieties of the human species of peoples m E';1rope, ASIa, Af~ca, Americans of Japanese origin
and cultures were formed. For an~ the Amencas _furth~r gIves are wholly loyal to the United
It does not mate
some time now, as we will see later. wel~ht to the anthropologIcal eon- ~t teB
btl
cluslOns that pure races are no - a I" 1"
this old process of differentiation longer
of
importance
in
our
confor
oya
ty
to
e eons ant y
and isolation has been going and sideration of the problems involved und£r ~u.l!lplcian
when
grounds
is .Roing in reverse.
The second and minor cycle em- in our consideration of the racial of SUSII'Clon are. absent. I have
'!IO great a ~ehef !n the sancbraces a period of some 500 years. frontier.
The main Questions involved in
bty of ~ merlcan clt1zenshlp to
In the early part of this epoch the
St-C thl'se Americans of Japa·
flo-called "white races" were con- our "race relations" are not bionetle deseent penalized and atfined mainly to the great peninsula logical but social and psyc:hoienated through blind prejudice.
of Asia known as Europe. These logical. The prejudices and folkI want to see them given a
light-skinned people we~ living in lore we. as a specific gTOUP,
flqual e deal.'''
constant threat of being' absorbed have inherited fro1h our culture
by the peoples of the Near East determines the extent and power
"Possiblv, though, these strong
and Africa. Then, owing, to a of our racial frontiers. The best words fell ~hort of the minds
series of cultural events, two of opinion based upon tested faets thE"· WI'TfI intended to reach. Prewhich were certainly the improve- has lonlt' since rejected the old judice of the kind Ambassador
ments in marine science and me- notion that our racial prejudices Grew nlt>oni: isn't only blind; it
cbanical warfare, the tables were are fixed instincts. In spite of h~ deat
dumb."
tumed. The "pale-faced" people the old. persistent and stronlt'ly
In his a1n1(lst three score yea1'8
took to the offensive. They threw held views of race. it is possible or neW(lTlapcnng, Malcom W. Rfnoff the control of the Near East and to see changes. We no longer noay, editorl141 director of the Free
Africa: and advanced i~o Africa burn witches because they are
hap' come across the scum
and Asia, discovered and con- endowed by a racial spirit dan- Press,
and rot. as weI; all the highest
quered America. By 1900 they jferous to us. W e no longer find tUDe, of hUlrantty. If his dailY
'
held nine-tenths of the land surface healin/r powers in moss taken
of the earth, and by mechanical from the skull of a NellTo. We editorials a1'(' any criterion. he
longer
beileve
with
Dr.
Van
seems
to hr' wen qualified to
no
power dominated the remainder.
The "white race" developed a Bense Evrie, an early physician. that be. spenk Iln t'le shorteomJngs or
of racial superiorit Y organized an cause of the sloping angle of the men anlf furthn seemll to wield
emcleflt "closed socl ety," and as- Negro's head (9nly some Negroes the authority, RI.\ well as t11e guts.
sumed that theJ' were created tp have this trait) any attempt to to expff.SS hlp, opfmionl. At any
paragraplt was
rule the world forever. In the pres- educate the Negro would "have rate, his lost
ent are the tables are again being the effect of destroying hili oen. probably bue.
It is flfp:hJy probable that the
tQrud. The bruk-down of a ter of gravity, rendermrltlm In"e101ed" IlJIteDf Of .ocl.ty in terms capable of waDd.,. uprlPt." mlnda of ~alldolph Revet, John
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From the FrYing Pan
s,. BILL BOSOKAWA

Events Pr()1Je Stupidity

0/

COO8t Hate Campaip

The stupid nature, as well as the danger involved; in the west
coast's hate program against Japanese Americans was brought
out sharply last week with the State Department announcement
that1 Japan had 'refused to negotiate for a third exchange of interned civilian nationals pedin'g an investigation of U.S.-operated
camps.
\
Ae a WRA official pointed out, there is plenty of evidence to
indicate that the disturbances at the Tule Lake center were of
!to .g;reat concern. t? Tokyo , until,
IndiVIduals. and offICIals here began an executive order authorized the
. evacuation of Japanese Americans
toIwhOO P ltrfu P .
f
..
.
f pas t pe ormances are any cn- f
terion the bigwigs of Kasumigase- or reasons 0 IDlbtary secunty.
ki doh't give three hoots about We do not question the necessity
wh at h appens t 0 pro- T 0 k yo J apan- f or t h e evacuation; it is something
ej3e in the United States. All. their that has happened and was authorkey men were brought home In the .
.'.
first two exchanges, and recalling a Ized by the chief executIve.
boatload of aged immigrants, disBut evacuation's aftermath is
gruntled kibei and misled ana em- strewn with the sordid deeds and
bittered nisei is only provoking a the cheap victories of the selflot of trouble from people who no· seekers, the native fascists, the ro 11
rfl'
"th f
.
1 h
tentia yare
essJOna c auvini!!ts, the exp oit"d
th ove
ht"owmg WI
angerous
oug s.
ers.
In the overall pattern of Japan's
For a variety of reasons now
war effort the fate of several there is a need for firm federal
thousand nationals overseas (who leadership in turning this west
have been told in propaganda coast trend. It is not enough for
broadcasts to consider themselves liberals and leaders to point out
"sacrifices" for the empire's cause) the insanity of such goings on.
are of sntall consequence.
There must be firmer action.
. To the United States, however.
Earlier in this sequence of events
the individual in a democracy is ot there were many who said any acgreat importance, and no effort will ese Americans are an unknown
be spared, or should be spared. to tion is justified because the Japanrepatriate the unfortunates lan- quantity who have not proven
guishing through the indifference themselves.
~n.d carelessness of their Japanese
Now they. hav~ established prOof
JaIl keepers.
of loyaltr, m the blood, suffering
Whatever protests Japan has and flammg courage of the men in
made over the treatment of her the services on every front; in the
nationals in this country were unobtrusive service of production
based no doubt, less on concem for and maintenance on the home
,
f t · th
i t " xiI" f
their welfare than a desire to make thron; 1even
etequ e e e 0
t' In
things unpleasant for the United
e re oca Ion cen rs.
States. And yet there is likely to
There must be active recognition
have been honest concem among of these facts, and a stem wamTokyo's underlings less callous ing to the racists that they are
about human life than their su- our real obstructionists and the
peri ors , since it is presumed that enemy within.
-----fthe horrendous
C lif ., tales emanating
. I bbl
rom a orma s perenma ra erousers have reached Japan in even
"
more exaggerated form.
Thus it can be seen that the profeuional Yellow Perilists are playing directly into the hands of the
Tokyo military. as certainly as if
they were in the pay of the ImC
C
perial govemment.
The Yellow Perilists are serving
no practical purpose. either in the Pacific Citizen:
Good work-that editorial 'De
winning of the war, or preparing
for a lasting peace. Their wind mocracy ana Total "'ar." Your
and fury is lust so much energy words: "Raising of all Americans
dissipated. They are doing the na- regardless of race, color or creed
tion a ~reat disservice by, provok- to equal status with all other
ning all Pllrsons of Japanese des- Americans." I would have liked in
dan gering the welfare of unfor- larger print with the "all" in the
tunate Americans in Japanese first part in red ink or something
hands.
no one could miss, and you.r folIf it could be said that the vic- lowing words:
"But it must be
tory over Japan could be brought
a day nearer by disbanding the remembered that any nisei who
WRA, or passing resolutions ban- gairu! social equality for himself
.
1
f
at the expense of any person of
nIng a p,e rsons o. Japanese des- any
other racial group serves only
cent from Califomla for, eve;, '!ond
a de;v, or deporting a11 Jans ~m to strengthen racial discriminamedIately: or o~he.l'Wlse viol'!-tmg tiOOl" - in italics or larger print.
From my limited view, limited
~he Amenca,:! p~mclples enuncu~ted
In t~e Cons_tit~ltJon and the UnJt~d becaus~ too few Nisei come this
NatIons pnnclples exemplified. In way, I don't think this lesson you
the Four Freedoms, ther~ mIght are teaching can be given too
be at least .an argument m favor often. It comes under the course
taught by all the, great and good
of these aC~lOns:
.
But noth~nR" IS ,to be Jramed bv teachers
tne ages: "Do unto
these mamfestabons of hatred, others as you wO,u ld have others
f~ar, !lnd above all. greed. If the do u.nto you."
slt~abon .werp not so ~es~e!ately
One of my favorite columnists.
senous WIth the heavv SIgnifIcance
of vast principles, these actions Erna P. .Harris, writing in the
could be passed over as infantile Los Angeles Tribune, gives what
gestures comparable to sticking out she calls an Ernagram: "If you
one's tongue and screaming nya help to let down the Constitutionnya. nvaaa
' al bars, just remember you will be
. Th 'ft
'b
h
erst reae was made by the the next one to be carried over."
federal government when. 74 days The L. A. Tribune is a Negro
after the attack on Pearl Ha,rbor, weekly. I've been subscribing to
it because of the 'Harris column
•
Lechllf·r and the other preachers and because it has given much
I'f Hitler's doctrines within our space to the injustice of the evshores were not reached by Am- acuation. Then recently I wall
basF-ador GJ'fW. But It is just AS given a copy of-.. "There Are
pl'ollable thut the great maJoritv Things To Do" rep~nted from
rof 01\1' fellow citizens did listen South Today, written to help us
to the words of Josep,h Grew, who wish to help the American
And the flld that Hearst Is Negro and among the things listwhat he is and U'at there are ed to do is "subscribe to a NeJ!,O
many other like thunderous de - publication." So if any "Pacific
magagucs sl'ould give the nisei Citizens" want to do their bit to·
more inre.,tive to succeed ~n re- ward the common cause here is
habilitating themselves outside of the !tst published in South . today: Phylon, Atlanta University,
thC' reloeation centers.
The nisei must have the fOl'ti - Atlanta ( Ga.; The CrUia,. 69
d
h will"
d ' Fifth Avenue, New York CitJ';
tu e and t: e
to make goo "
come what may. We must assume Opportunity, 113 BroadwaJ', New
serioush' the obJiO'ations nrfsfnR" York City; The Atlanta World,
...
from Ole fnith and trust which Atlanta, Ga; The Crisie, 69
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Journal
'10 Jnanv fellow Americans, like
and
Guide, Norfolk, Va. And may
Joseph Grew and others, "ave tn
us. Yl?,s. America is still the land I add the address of the L. A.
of ()pportunity. But we must be Tribune which has been so genaWl\t'e of it and be willing to erous in printing the truth about
CArry our respective share of tbe the evaouation-Suite 8, 42115 Cenlend. A no we can't do it by carp- tral A venue, Los AnC!!ea., l!j Cal.
Yone U. i::Sl&l'fora,
ing, ncr by dreaming, nor by be8priDcfieW, JIaa
ing bitter.
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Rese ttlement ,Program Affords
Opportunity for Nisei Wamen
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FDR'S SIGNATURE
ERASES BAN
ON qIINESE
WASHINGTON - The 60-year
old law excluding Chinese immigrants and denying aliens of Chinese ancestry in the United States
to become naturalized citizens was
erased from federal statute books
last week.
President Roosevelt's signature
on the bill passed by both the
House and Senate recently removed
, the Chinese from the list of those
excluded from the United States
by law.

V~a-I I

I

are ap'plying their specialized
training to help fill the nation's
manpower needs. Before evac·
uation she was employed in a
similar secretarial capacity by
a Seattle importing company.

MRS. MARY OKADA, who is
now a secretary in a large New
York office, is one of the thou·
sands of Japanese A.mierican
women who have left rel~tion
camps "in the past year and

CHICAGO, Ill.-Japanese Amer- states. Others are now moving
ican women were first to leave farther eastward, and in recent
the relocation centers for reset- weeks, the first Japanese Ameri' tlement in the Chicago area, and cans have begun to resettle in
about 1,000 of them now call this New York, Philadelphia and Bostown their home, according to ton, says Steele.
"The first chapters of the
Jack Steele in an article in the
story of .their migration can
New York Herald Tribune.
The great majority of evacuees , now be pieced ' together from
both men and women, are now the experiences of those who
well accepted, well adjusted . to have resettled in Chicago."
their new environment and expect writes Steele. "These experien.
to stay in the Middle West after ces graphically demonstrate to
a world that has seen so much
the war, he says.
Women were first to leave the of the cruel treatment of min·
centers, says Steele, because the orities by the axis that Amer.
earliest jobs offered the WRA ica is still a land of human deemployment offi ces were for do· cency and common sense. Per·
mestic work, and Pllrmission to haps ·even more important, they
leave the camps was given only offer proof to America that
its job as a melting Pelt of
to those with job offers.
Nisei women have now branch- .peoples is not yet finished.
ed out from their jobs as domes"Only two 'incidents' involving
tics to work' in a score of fields, Japanese Amricans have occursays Steele. ' Ma ny are employed red since the first contingent arin offices, including those of the rived in Chicago nearly a year
federal agencies, and depar.tments ago. One was at Marengo, TIt,
in Chicago as f ile clerks, typists. where some townspeople protestbookkeepers and st enographers. ed when several were employed
Others have f ound work in war on farms in the area owned by
plants and the food-processing in· the Ctir;i.ss Candy Company. The
dustry, while a number hold pro· WRA promptly withdrew them
fessional positions as nurses, lab- and called a meeting of leading
oratory ,technicians and social citizens of the town, who iVoted
to have them brou,ght back." .
workers.
Their success has led the WRA
"We find that people often
to alter some of its original rules stare at us, but have learned
and practices. For one thing, it that they are more curious than
will no longer place women as hostile,': Midori Makimoto, one
domestics. "We found that we of the first nisei women to come
could get many ot her jobs for to Chicago, told the writer. "Of
them that were more essential course, we are often mistaken for
fro m the st andpoint of training Chinese."
and wages," sai d Elme r Shirrell,
Younger nisei women have facWRA supervisor for the ~id-, ed some problems of adjustment
west.
to life on their own in Chicago,
E mployers are more than pleas- according to officials of the WRA
ed with thei r new ni sei help,· ac- and the YWCA, but their troubles
cording to Steele. "I'd like to get ha.ve been fewer than one might
fifty more Nisei girls tomor- expect.
"Some of them are still rather
row," one manUfacturer . said,
wh il e anoth r reported that a shy," according to Kimi Mukaye,
nisei cle~ on an assembly line of the national staff of the
was turning ou t 134 inst ead of YWCA, who has been directing
7() units a day.
social and welfare activities for
Besides the 2.000 Japanese nisei women in Chicago for sev~
Americans who have settled in eral months, "but the more aggres·
the Chicago metropolitan area, sive ones are taking part in church
where only 300 Japane se lived be- and Y activities and even helpfore .the war, an additional 1,000 ing at the USO."
have settled in the surrounding
The article is illustrated by two
_ ••••••••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •__, ._ • •
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John Nakano - Itt. I, Box 45.G .
T.d Miya - Rt. I
Kazuo Miya - Rt. I
Michio Takasugi - Rt. I 45-U
• .Min Watanabe - Rt. I
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By SABURO KIDO

Remembering
Christmas in Camp

As we walk along the congested
streets of Salt Lake City, into the
stores, or listen to louds'p eakers
broadcasting . Christmas carols, we
know that the holiday season is
here. Inevitably 'it makes us think
of the ~uletide of 1942 wht:n we
were reSIdents of Post?n, Anzona.
W~ were carefr~e. then m one sense.
Bemg the recIpIent of a $19 a
month cash. allowanc~ from the
War. Relo<:a~lOn Authonty, we were
not I.n posItIOn to worry. about purchasmg present~ for fnends. Furthermore, even If we had the urge
to spend the money, the "canteens" did not have the merchandise. It would have been a dreary
and lonesome Christmas for our
children if friends from the outside
had not remembered them.
The one ray of sunshine was the
Christmas party which the JACL
and the various church groups
made possible through the thousands of gifts sent in. E veryone
who was not over seventeen years
of age received something at the
party each block sponsored. This
year the churches in the centers are
expected to take charge of the distribution of the gifts. Regardless
of religious background, every child,
will be made happier by this tangible indication of having a friend
on the outside.
Only a few had been f,ermitted
to relocate by December of last
year. This year thousands are
scattered outside of the restricted
military areas. Most of them are
happy that they are out of the relocation centers. But those who
have been able to go out were
chiefly single persons or families
with grown' up children or few
little ones. Those with large families are in the majority of cases
still stranded in the centers with
the dificult problem of how to start
life anew.
Ch. r J
•
C

I
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TIMELY TOPICS
nearby towns which are friendly.
Soon it will be two years since
persons of Japanese ancestry were
ordered out of their homes and
confined behind barbed wire fences.
We talked to a mother of one of
our friends who was making her
first visit to the free zone recently.
She said, "It reminds me of the time
I first came from Japan." .If elders
have such reactions, one can visuaHze how the growing generation
will feel when they are released
·from their inearceration if ; it
should be after ,m any years duration. This means that the longer
resettlement is delayed, the greater
will be the t~·c conBequences.

.
Dear A-.- : My first ChrIs tmas greetmg and a sweet letter
from you reached me yesterday,
but not ~oon enough .for me t.o
read durmg the dayhght, so It
was opened this morning. It was
nice of you to remember m~ in
your . prayers and ~e ~ertamly
need .It, now and unhl thIS bloody
war IS over. News o~ our whereabouts has been pubhshed by the
papers so you know that we are
in Italy p,u shing forward.
Thank you verx much for y~ur
thoug~tfulness In remembermg
me With a package. But, when
I think of this coming holiday
season, it is going to be a little
hard on the children as they
won't be able to get anything
from me. But the good public
and the people all realize that
lhese boys are sacrificing life
against freedom for those back
there. You will always remember my boys as a symbol of loyal
an~ patriotic Americans, as they
are matching their ability with
many other American boys from
all over the country. They will
make you proud, and those of
our kind who have faith in this
country. Let those who are over
and on the ' fence be relocated
and segregated so the others
may enjoy this country without
disturbances.
If possible, you should go out
IUlJren In amps
and live like all other citizens Miss Home Life
are, and you have the right to.
.
you will always be able to en.N.o ma~ter how fnendl y th.e adJOY the outside world. Take your
mlDlstratiop. of the .center ~nes to
family. I know many of us will be. the reR"}mented hfe del>rJves the
come back to tell the tale. and I~ttle children of individual home
then. I hope it is possible for me hfe. In P?stol'! there was ~ardly
to VIsit you and your family. .. a home WI~h Its own Chnstmas
Before I close, please extend tree . EveI'! If there had been trees
my good wishes tQ your brother or decoratIOns to adorn th.em, no
and your family. I know that on e would have been permItted. to
the time will come when all of , have one b~cause of t~~ necessIty
you. will be able to restore your o,f conservmg ele~t!lclty.. Most
nahonal life and that's why we hkely the same condItIons WIll preare out he~e. Take' care as I vail there this yea~. The other
know this letter will find you in c~nte~s may be facmg the same
good _ health and cheer
If sItuatIon.
Christmas comes my greeting is
The parents undoubt~dly realize
there with you a:nd .lour family, th«; g-ravity of the ou~look for the
and .. the little prayer which you c~lld.ren who t aTe. bemg confi!led
sent will be with me through. Wlthm ~he relqcatIon cen.ters WI~hout this campaign.-"V" letter ~~t havm~ th ~ opportu~,ltv of .VIS:
from Captain K. Kometani of ltIn g the outside world. T~e lIttle
the 100th Infantry Battalion to ones may appear' to be passm~ the
a Manzanar resident Published days nonchalantly but they have
in the Free Press
•
long memori es. They are still
Many of the editorials in the wondering- why thev are in the
nation's press last week com- camps. Wf} know: from our permen ted on the "battle of the bath- ~onal expenence WIth our own fam tubs," and ranged from the vlo- ll y . Many of the grown-ups have
lence of the editorialists of the gon e out as seasonal workers or
Denver Post to th
tl
on short t erm leaves or they may
's obriety of the &n cO~:~ia:: have been on shopping tours of
<ltronicle and the New York
Times.

D etentwn
.
.
, f C·Ulzens
Bl
'US R
d
ot on , •• ecor

As long as her own citizens are
behind barbed wire fences, it is going to remain as a blot to the
proud history of this country. Excepting for Hitler's persecution of
the Jews who were German citizens, no country has humiliated its
own citizens as America has those
of Japanese parentage. Carey McWilliams wrote in the early stages
that the whole program was going
to cost the American people at
least $300,000,000 because of the
evacuation. This was not considering the estimated $400,000,000 loss
suffered by the evacuees themselves. Today, we believe he was
conservative in his estimate.
The longer these American citizens of Japanese parentage are
confined in the relocation centers,
the ~reater will be the problem of
readJustment for them once they
come out. Many of them will be
coming out into a strange world.
They will have to find the America they knew prior to evacuation
all over again.

Fundamental Principles
Must Be Weighed

When the smoke of all the bl'tterness engendered through war
hysteria is cleared, the fundamen tal principles of the American way
of life must be weighed. We are
thankful that the people outside of
California are realizing gradually
that all the agitation that is being
stirred up is no longer based on
military necessity. No one with
race hatred alone could ~o as far
as some of these Califonnans have
Ion this "race war" in this country.
Reports of representatives going to
Oregon, Arizona, Colorado, and
other states to spread their venomous propaganda are known facts
today. SelfishJ economic motives
are the basis lor the hysterical attacks. A careful study of the
background of the speakers reveal
this fact.
During this Christmas season
when t~e nation is thankful th~ .
the fortunes of war are running
in fayor of t~e Un! ted' ~ations,
Amenca can Ilve a httle time and
thought to the plight of the small
minority represented by the citizens of Japanese parentage. We
'Jook forward to the day when mo~e
and more national le~er~, .both In
Co~gress as well. as In ~1V1C, ed?catlOnal and ~usmess fleld~, ~III
stand up for rIghteousness, Justice,
and decency.

+----------___ ..,... ____.__ ._ +
Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Fair Play

Matsumoto

TWIN FALLS TIMES·NEWS
The ,T imes·News of Twin Falls,
Idaho, argued last week for fair
play for loyal Japanese Ameri·
Cincinnati, Ohio
cans.
"Japanese Americans not at
Tule Lake have every right to be ~----..--...-.~----.-...-........ ...-...-.. -...-..-....-..,.....-..----~.-.
considered and treated as plain .........--~~ ..... .-.----~... ---.-..-..-...-..-..~..-.~..-..---+
Americans, ' without discrimination
Greetin9s From Rivers, Arizona
because of skin tone or cast of
features," t1'he Times-News said.
Harry Miyake - 52·3-0
''Tni" is important to them. It;. is
John
Morooke - 48.2-C
equally important to us who have
Ken Kitasako - 48- I·A
no Japanese blood and who 'hate
everything for which Nippon
Geo. M. Ikeda - 27·6-C
stands. Why 1 Because that is the + .•. concentrated essence of democracy. And if we are not ffg,h ting ~ ---..~..--.~..-...-..~..-,~~~...-......-...-..to make democracy work, why are
Greetin9s From Idaho
we
shedding
good
American
Miss Fumi Inukei - 507 Pueblo St., Boise
blood lind dissipating our material
wealth 1"
Joseph Y. Sasaki, Box 31 I. Twin Fells

pictures of nisei women who have
resettled in this area. Tetsu Sugi,
described as a form er teacher in
Los Angeles, is shown in a midst
of admiring young girls, students
in her sewing cla8s at Christopher Flouse, Chicago. '
Satsui Fujii, Whose parents are
in Hawaii, is shown , working in a
laboratory. She was formerly a
technician
at the Los
<II laboratory
Angeles county
hospital.
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George Mekabe. Box 392. Twin Falls
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Greetin9s J~omlnte~mountain Area
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Jac Ne-gao~a & Family - ' Wagner, Montena
Joy Ushio - Alliance. Nebraska
~
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Greetings From Cincinnati, Ohio

.2~~~!: Y~.guchi -

319 Howell
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Minidoka Christmas Fetes
Will Be Typically' American
HUNT, Idaho - The second
Christmas for Jananese and all
evacuee residents of the Minidoka
Relocation Center will be marked
by festivities and church services
typical of other American communities.
For the past week, the residents
of each of the 36 blocks in the center have been working early and
late to decorate their dining hall
in competition with the others. Due
to the scarcity of decorative materials and lights, the evacuees are
obliged to call upon their ingenuity
to give a festive air to the dining
halls, which seat from 275 to 300
persons a t picnic-type tables.
Gifts for the children of the
community and for the aged persons, 70 years and older, poured
. in from alI parts of the United
States, chiefly fro m religious
groups. Many gifts came from the
2,250 former residents of Hunt who
left the Minidoka Relocation Center since last Christmas to resettle
in normal outside communities.
One relocated man, who remained
anonymous, sent a cheek for $525
from Denver to buy toys for the
children. The gifts will be distributed by a Santa Claus in each dining hall on Christmas day.
Following a custom started last
Christmas, groups of school chfldren and church choristers will
travel around the center singing
Christmas carols. Young people's
groups are planning to hold holiday dances.
•

The population of the center at
the present time is about 8,800
compared with 9,000 at Christmas
time a year ago. Only 95 were out
on indefinite leave last Christmas
compared with the 2,250 now out
indefinitely and 700 still out on
seasonal leave. Hunt?s population
has remained around the 9,000
mark due to the transferring of
evacuees from other relocation
centers.
Hunt high school students are
having a one-day Christmas vacation in addition to Saturday and
Sunday. The two elementary
schools will have a vacation, all
next week.
Church groups will hold special
services. Father L. H. Tibesar,
Maryknoll Missionary, says Midnight Mass on Christmas eve in
the recreation hall in block 22
which serves as the Catholic
church. The Christian group will
hold a worship service Christmas
day.
Saturday, Christmas Day, will be
a holiday on the project. Under the
work schedule followed by government war agencies, Christmas is
the only holiday in the year. Following the completion of seven
four-apartment housing units, 28
members of the WRA staff and
their families are now living on the
project and they are planning a
community party. About 40 teachers and other single persons on the
staff also live on the project in
dormitories.

+------,.".,-,-, .,+ +-".-----,---THOMPSON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

ROSS HOTEL

sends

sends

HEARTIEST
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Heartiest Season's
Greetings

May the New Year, bring
Peace to a War-'forn
World

--1-

THOMPSON'S
DEPT. STORE
474 Shoup Ave.
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343 C St ree
Idaho Falls, Idaho

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
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MALCOLM'S
MACHINE SHOP

Two American-Born
Girls Hide Aboard
Exchange Ve&SeC

IEvacuee Camp Children Hold
"Biggest Christmas Party" .

, y ' Henry Tani
sis a7Ice by ' his teacher, -he placed
Chi1dren in the ten War Reloca- his little box by the tree. He was
tion Authority centers will thfs fQllowed by every person in the
year again hold "America's Big- room, by even the oldest member
gest Christmas Party."
of the adult Bible class.
Evry child receives a gift from
There are several tales to this
some unknown friend on the "out- story, but two will illustrate. One
side."
girl was forbidden by her mother
This is part of the story on the to bring a gift, but she went ahead,
giving end, for every gift has a bought a present out of her own
giver, and in most cases, these were allowance, and proudly participated
mostly Christian organizations and in the gift-offering.
•
individuals.
Another mother not only objectAt Hamilton, Ohio, some 25 ed but went about seeing other
miles north of Cincinnatti, the pas- mothers in protest. But on White
to~ of the St. Pauus--Evangelical Gift Christmas day, she was in
and Reformed church decided that the line of gift-bearers. •
this would be an opportunity for
These gifts come from average
his Sunday school students to par- Americans, and for some of them,
ticipate in Christian fellowship, it meant a personal sacrifice.
and as a testimony of their ChrisThough this one church's contian love, each member brought a tribution was slated for Topaz,
gift for someone his own age and countless others are participating
sex.
in the same program. To the
Sunday, December 6, was set as church people on the outside, the '
White Gift Christmas Day. A Japanese relocation has become of
FOR Group Oarifies Christmas tree was set up on the personal concern, and o@vi.dence of
platform. The choir sang Christ- this is in the increased participatmas carols. A hundred youngsters ing in the Christmas program.
Stand on Tule Lake
and their parents, carrying white'I ncident in Statement
wrapped gifts, walked up to the
tree and laid his gift there.
The youngest gift-bearer was
BERKELEY, Calif. - "Recene
Season's Greetings
statements in the press concernLng barely able to walk, and with asthe Fellowship of Reconciliati?l1
in relation to the Tule Lake dISturbances llave given an .inaccurSeason's Greetings
ate impression," JeVon McKay, fi eld
secretary of the Northern California FOR, declared in a statement here last week.
Noting that the FOR has . been
made the subject of discussion in
recent legislative investigations of
SHOSHONE, IDAHO
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO
the Japanese America.n relocation
program sIre declared:
"The Fellowship of Reconciliation has consistently opposed the
"One of America's
indiscriminate mass evacuation of
Eddie and Ray Tanaka
Better
Places to Eat"
persons of Japanese ancestry from
the West Coast. Unequal tr~at
ment of people purely on the basis
of race is un-American as well as
being un-Christian, and we oppose
injustice done' to this group for
the same reasons that we oppose
Hitler's persecution of the Jews;
TRAINED
each is based on racial theories
\
which deny .the sph·it of democracy a.nd which neither historians
nor anthropologists' would support.
Where there 'are persons considered potentially dangerous to national
security weofcommend
orderly
investigation
each case
on
an individual basis as \vas done
with suspected Germans anti Italians. We oppose any move to revoke citizenship or to restrict tha
On the Ford Comer
right of free movement solely on
.'
the basis of ancestry.
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

NEW YORK - Two eight·
year old American-born girls
of Japanese ancestry, who were
going 00 Japan with their reo
patriate parents, didn't want to
leave the United States, Cap,tain Si'gfrid Erlccson, commander of the exchange ship
Gripsholm, reported in New
York after the arrival of the
Swedish liner' from Portuges e
India recently.
Ericcson, according to Leon·
ard Lyons in the New York
Post, declared that when the
Japanese repatriates had disembarked for the exchange of
iJ\~ ernees
at ' Mormugao, a
"physical checkup" showed that
two of the Japanese had failed
to leave the ship. They were
finally found hiding in a closet
downstairs.

..

CAMPBELL'S

COLUMBIA
POOL HALL

*

*

CAFE

I

GENUINE FORD, PARTS
MECHANICS
FACTORY

Renewed and Guaranteed Used Cars

•

,BONNEVILLE AUTO COMPANY

.Inc.

Season's Greetings
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Food , for Freedom

~ '

0/

QUEEN'S

Gem State Potato Sorter
All Japanese Potato Farmers from Pocatello to
Ashton use our Potato Sorters and Conveyors

' PHONE SHELLEY 2721

,~

CAFE
BURLEY. IDAHO

J. Nakamoto
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TO EVERYONE WE WISH

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

prop.

:1k. . .

• • •

SNAKE RIVER
FARMS
I~

SHIPPERS

FARM PRODUCE

•

ONION

BLACKSMITH, WELDING and GENERAL
REPAIRING

POTATOE
LEITUCE

261 Monroe Avenue
POCATELLO. IDAHO

Located Madison Ave., North

Specialized Manufacturers
,POTATO PILERS
MANURE LOADERS

•

N?WA, IDAHO
PHONE 777

Saturday, Duember 25, 1948
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Ann Nisei's Column:

Nisei Soldiers Prepare
Pictorial History of Unit
CAMP SHELBY, Miss.~A pictorial history of the 442nd Combat
Team to date, in album form, for
every soldier in the volunteer organization is Hawaii's Christmas
gift to the men in the service
here.
To remind their servicemen that
the people of the Island Territory
have not forgotten them, the Emergency Service Committee of
Hawaii collected $6,000 in donations and sent it to the Combat
Team. They asked the chaplains
to use this sum to give all the
men in training here, _whether
they are from the Mainland or
the Islands, the best possible
Christmas gift.
The chaplains questioned' the
soldiers and decided that a Combat Team annual, similar to a
college yearbook, would be most
appropriate and appreciated.
StMf sergeant Larry Mizuno of
Honolulu was sE!lecled to edit ·The
Album, as the Combat Team pictorial will be called. Ser~ant
Mizuno was the editor of the University of Hawaii annual Ka Palapala in 1937 which won all-American honors in competition with
college and university yearoooks
from allover the United States.
Assisting editor-in-chief Mizuno
will be Chaplains Masao Yamada
andHiro Higuchi, liaison officers;
Private first class Larry Sakamoto, associate editor; Corporal Sam
Sasai, business manager; and
Sergeant Eddie Yamada and Privates Edward H. Sato and George

Tajiri, artists. Private first class
Sakamoto worked for the Honolulu branch of the Pan-PacifIC
Press Bureau, Corporal Sassi was
employed by a Honolulu shipping
firm, Sergeant Yamada was a
leader among the Varsity Victory
V01unteers of the U.niversity of
Hawaii, while Privates Sato and
Tajiri were art students, Sato is
from Seattle, Washington, and
Tajiri from San Diego, California.
The purpose of The AlbUm .is
to ' -graphically record the histo-ry
of the Combat Team, which is
unique in the annals of the United States Army, from its activation down to the present time
with particular stress on the
training and actiVities of the personnel both while on and ofrduty,
according to the editors. Phowgraphs and pictures, as well as
action shots, will be used whenever possible.
"It is hoped that this album will
recall to the men when they have
reLurned to their homes after the
war is won their training days
and the buddies they made while
serving in the Army of the United States. While we cannot hORe
to have it ready for distribution
by Christmas, we know that the
members of the Combat Team appreciate this gift from their folkS
back home and will be graceful
for this remembrance long after
this holiday season is over," declared editor-in-chief Mizuno as
he reviewed the plans for what is
believed to be the first pictorial
yearbook ever issued by an Army
organization while still in training.

Serving CENTRAL and EASTERN IDAHO

AMERICAN NATIO'NAL
BANK
Branches-

month

hundredDof them
.h eir husto be a good deal of superfluous bands at Camp Shelby.
talk u.pon the subject of the ni~el
For many of these women it
"inferiority complex," an all-I~- was surely difficult to leave their
elusive term supposed to explam families a.nd set out on their own.
the nisei's character and personal- The nisei in general have led a
ity, his social success or failure, gheltered life. They have all ~he
the depth or shallowness of his sensitivity of a second g~nerab.on
personality and his preferences, immigrant group to theIr raCIal
his hates, his weaknesses and his ancestry.
And ye.t they were
strength.
anxious ' amd eager to ' meet the
. The nisei woman was pictured world, expectant that they could
as part of the pale, frightene.d conquer it. They left the du\l
mass that was the nisei. She was monotony of relocation cen~ers ~o
seen as · vague. dull, stolid - a make their own places 10 the
modernized version of her mother, world outside.
and exuding Withal the faint odor
It hasn't been easy f1)r the
of dherry blossoms.
nisei to move, to find new jObs,
But events of the past two to make new neighbors 1n wacyears have shown the falsity of time. Many nisei have been cauthis picture. Today thousands up- tious, many apprehensive.
But
on thousands of nisei women have they have not been afraid.
relo~~ted, alone or with tp~ir
They know that of all the ugly
famlhes. . Inst:ead . of famlhar things in this world, race <1Isstreets m CahfornIa, they now crimination is one of the ugliest.
know t~e New York subway and kt, is u.nreason~ng vicious ana
the ChICagO loop; they know the h
'bl
'
,
wheat fields of Ma.nnesota and the orr! e.
"
green valleYll of the Ohio.
But. the rusel have not. shrunk
Today they are clerking in gov- from It. They want to fmd out
ernment bureaus, and they run what mak-:s it tick. ~ey want
the power machines in Chicago's to worry ~t, to probe It,. to disgarment factories.
sect. They. do not fear It as a
On December 13 three nisei personal thmg now. Perhaps bewomen were inducted into the cause they have, as a group. been
Women's Army Corps And early subjected to a tremendous bar.
rage of directed, controlled hate,
........-----.-----.--•••---------~~ they realize how arLificial a thIng
it is.
It may be, perhaps, that they
LET
realize the whole problem of discrimination is one problem involving all racial minorities. It is
parUy that they know the, thinking, truly democratic people of
this country understand their
Be Your Guide to
problem and support them in
their efforts to solve it; partly,
too, because, they realize how
FINER, MORE
many more persons would, if they
ECONOMICAL
knew the facts, help fight the
. tidal wave of discrimination.
MOTORING
The amazing mental and moral
stamina of the nisei, as displayed
today in wartime, is one of the
most gratifying aspects of the
whole evacuation and relocation
program. The nisei are showing
tremendous vitality of spirit. They
prove today that can absorb a terrific amount of punishment withO'Ilt permanent damage to their
morale.
Nisei women are certa.i.nly part
of this picture, and their batting
Pocatello, Idaho
average this season is very, very
- - _ _ _ _ 1.1 _ _ • • 1 . 1 ' _ _ _ •
high.
all academic question, there used packed food boxes for

VELTEX

OIL CO.

SHELLEY

RIGBY.

Back in the days when war was this

-MemberFederal peposit Insurance Corporation

~
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~
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Best Buy

WE EXTEND OUR BEST CHRISTMAS
WISHES TO ALL WY AL CITIZENS OF
THIS COUNTRY, WHEREVER THEY ARE
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Two Hunt Center
Officials to Train

For AMG Wo.rk
HUNT, Idaho - Two members
of the staff of the war relocation
center here have left for Ford
center here have left for Fort
paratory to being assigned to a
post in the AMG-Allied Military
Governmen!;-division of the U.S.
Army.
Philip Schaefel, assIstant director, and Marlow Glenn, fiscal
accountant, have received captain's commissions.
Captain Schaefer'lf place Is being taken by Dean W. Miller 0
Boise, former state WP
Irector.
~ -'

Citizens fin-io*wa
Town Protest Land
Sale to Evacuees
OMAHA, Neb.~The Omaha office of the WRA said here Ialt
week that a citizens' committee
in Hamburg, Iowa, was writing
letters protesting the settlement
of three families of Japanese
American evacuees south of Hamburg.
The committee has written both
the. sellers and buyers of the .land,
urgmg that the contract be cancelled.
1

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a

and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

Merry Christmas

•

POCATELLO IDAHO

Hopper &
Walker

Headquarters lor Building Materials
__

POSTON, Ariz. - Private Roy
Nakagawa from this center and
Roy Nakagawa, civilian, except to
exchange clothes soon, following
partial clarification of a mix-u.p
resulting from their having identical names.
Pvt. Roy Nakagawa has been
advised that he" is receiving 'his
official discharge papers because
of an erroneous induction. Roy
Nakagawa, now in Aberdeen,
Ida'ho, is still waiting to get into
the uniform that was originally
intended for him.
Both boys were on leave from
the center whim the mistake occurred. Pvt. Nakagawa was working in Preston, Idaho, when he received induction papers. Reporting
at Fort Douglas, Utah, he pused
his physical examination, received
a 21-day furlough and orders to
report for training at Camp
Shelby.
.
Roy Nakagawa, civilian, volunteered for the army In Poston before leaving on indefinite leave in
June.

With appreciatIon of cQoperalion during the past year, we
wish all our friends a very

*
.lIIIo.:&w.. ........

Name Mix-up
Causes Induction
Of Wrong Nakagawa

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

POCATELLO LUMBER

WARREN COON, Buyer
A. G. STANGER, Mgr.
'0,

RIVERS, Ariz.-A new pollcy of
relocation inviting evacuees to go
to cities with job opportunities to
find their own jobs through personal contacts with prospective employers will be inaugurated Boon,
according to William Huso, Rivers'
relocation head, the N ews-Couriel'
announced here recently.
In all j!ities where t~ere is a
grea~ variety of job opportunitiesl
invitational offers of thi$ sort will
be used almost exclusiv~ly, the report states. These invi~tions will
be implemented about once every
two weeks by a brief area summary of jobs.
At the present time,. evacuees
relocate with specific job offers.
In areas where few opportunities
exist or in an area which has not
been developed, specific job offers
will still be made.

_".1 __ - _______ .••

(BONDED)

- ••. _.a....... .........................

Pocatello. Idaho

...................ftk.:....-'k-'k....

IDAHO·FALLS'
WAREHOU·SE
~-

Wishes You
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
650 West Center St.

"BONDED" \
IDAHO RUSSETS '

-

__.I_I.

THE
INTERMOUNTAIN CHEVROLET
COMPANY

for ' Victory -

'.

Evacuees Will Find
Though
Personal Contact

Job,

•
FLETmER

IDAHO FALLS

SALMON

Menta.l, Moral Stamina
By Nisei In Relo~ation

New Relocation
' Policy Will B. Sh own Started Soon ~
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Growera-Sbippen of
Farm Produce

WEISER. IDAHO

Saturday, December 26, 1943
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Vital StatIstics
DEATHS
Maaaru Okuhara (30-7-B, Gila
River), on Dee. 1.
Shokiehi Iwamoto.,t 63, (14-8-4,
:Manzanar) on Dee. IS.
. Kiyoshi Ted Hara (4-6-D, Gila
River) on Dee. 6.
Mrs. Ai Kasai, 48. (9E-6E, Granada) on Dee 6
Mrs. Shizu'no' Wada. 43 (7G-llE,
Granada) on Dee 12
Teraiehi Hiroi: 6't (12-23-F,
Heart Mountain) on Dee. 13.
Juzo Sakata 72 (27-1-B Heart
Mountain) on Dee. 1 5 . '
Yosuke Sumida on Dec. 21 in
Salt Lake Cit
y.
MARRIAGES
Tomiko Sakata to Manabu Fukuda on Nov. 22 at Poston.
Fusako Tsuneyoshi to Larry Inouye on Dee. 1 at Poston.
Mary Iwamura ·to Ben Abe on
Dec. 6 at Gila River.
Mary Tokeshi to Alpha Hajime
\ '!:akagt on Dec. 10 at Rocky Ford,
~ olo.
.
Grayce S. Morimoto to Carnegie
Ouye on Dec. 11 at Billings, Mont.
Gladys T. Takeuchi to Joe Fukumoto on Dee. 11 at Gila River.
Toshiko Hamai to Tatsuzo B.
Kato on Dec. 12 at Gila River. .
Helen Nozawa to Paul Motoyoshi on Dec. 16 at Heart Mountain.
Robert Nagata to Christina Nakano .on Dee. 17 at Salt Lake City.
Alice Higuchi to Suketo Fujii on
Dee. 18 at Heart Mountain.
. Sue Sato to Pvt. Tom Okamura
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Shizuko Hironaka to Masayuki
Royal Rajl at Billings, Mont.
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Mitsuaki Sakon
(59-9-B. Poston) a girl on Nov. 27.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harushi Tsuchimoto (2-13-C, Poston) a girl on
Nov. 28.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nakino
(21-12-B, POlton) a boy on Nov.
28.
To Mrs. Haruye Kato (28-11-5,
Manzanar) a boy on Nov. 28.
To Mrs. :Mary Tanaka (9-11-3,
Manzanar) a boy on Nov. 29.
To Mrs. Shigechiyo Ishii (28-122, Manzanar) a Kirl on Nov. 29.
To Mr. and }frs. Mitsugu Hamanab (28-6-D), Gila River), a boy
on Nov. ap,
To Mr. and Mrs. Francis Yamamoto (69-14-B, Gila River) a girl
on Nov. SO.
To Dr. and Mrs. Tom Abe. a
girl on Dee. 2 in Des Moines, Iowa.
To Mr. and Mrs. Shoichi Har&naga (22-10-A, Gila River) a girl
on Dee. 2.
To Mr. and Mrs. Katsuyoshi
Ogata (9L-11B, Granada) a girl on
Dee. S.
To Mr. and Mrs. Iwao Shirokawa
(12K-7A, Granada) a boy on Dec.
8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Okaneko
(7E-12D, Granada) a girl on Dec.
8.
'
.
To Mrs. Asako Kadoya (35-13-5,
Manzanar) a girl on Dee. 4.
To Mr. and Mrs. Minoru Komori
(6-18-D, Gila River) a boy on" Dec.

Deny Reports
CALLING
Myer to Quit
All Chapters! _ As WRA Head
By Hito Okada
NISEI USO .
N t'
I H d
. a lOna
ea qua~te.rs has r~tnItted to Mr. MelVln Harter, dlre~to.r f?f ~he USO at Hattiesburg,
MISSISSIP~I, a total of $122.00,
which inc udes the latest d?nations
of $59.00 from the followmg persons: Anz0l!-a Chapter JACL,
$25.00; Maglc Valle:y qhal>~r,
$26.00 ~rom the followmg mdiVlduals: BIll Nagasuye $5.00, Frank
Kimura $1.00, Ben Gikiu $5.00; R.
K. Di!lingham, $2.00; Toda an?
Igarshi, $5.0.0; G~orge KawaI,
$3.00; and Shig Monta, $5.00; and
Teiko Ishida. New York City, $3.00.
It is quite a ways to our goal ot
~500.00, so send your contributions
m.
KINGS COUNTY CHAPTER
A check for $197.01 was received
at National Headquarters from
Jiro. Ornata, treasurer of the Kings
County Chapter, as a contribution
in lieu of their inability to meet
their pre-evacuation obligations to
National Headquarters. The contribution is timely and we certainly appreciate the Kings County
Chapter's remittance as their sincere desire to meet their chapter
obligations.
CONTRIBUTIONS
A total of $39.05 was received in
contributions this week from the
following persons: Two anonymous
contributors from Chicago; Dr.
Kazue Togasaki and Dr. Randolph
M. Sakada, Ch,icago. Illinois; Anonymous, Washington, fr. C.; Ray
Hashitani, Washington, D. C.; Perry Saito and Louis V. Ledoux New
York City; Miss Misao Shira'tsuki,
Normal, Illinois; Harry T. Ichiyasu, Topaz, Utah; Mrs. Ruth Whitcomb, Corvallis, Oregon; Hatsuki
Takeshita, Salt Lake City; and Mr.
and Mrs. Tad Hirota Cleveland,
Ohio.
•
MYSTERY
Last week National Headquarters received a nice box of chocolates shipped from Baltimore,
Maryland. We would certainly like
to know the name of our wellwisher to express our sincere
thanks for bringing the Christmas
spirit to our office.

+

--• •-.------------.------

Merry Christmas
May the NEW YEAR
bring Peace and Goodwill
among all . men and na·
tions.
.

•• To

Mrs. Haru Hirata (26-1-3,
Manzanar) a I{!rl on Dee. 6. '
To Mrs. Chihura Okamuro (2318-5, Manzanar) a girl on Dec. 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Y. Yoshimura (lO-4-C, Gila River) a boy on
Dee. 8.
.
To Hr. and Mrs. Tatsuo Nakashima (62-4-C, Gila River) a boy
on Dee. 8.
To Hr. and Mrs. Haruki Sakamoto (828-18-D, Poston) a girl on
Dec. 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. Teruo ..rakahashi (S07-14-D, Poston) a boy on
Dee. 9.
To Mr. and Mrs. Yasumatsu
Wad. (26-8-A, Poston) a girl on
Dee.~
•
To Mr. and Mrs. Tatsumi Harada (44-6-D, POllton) a girl on Dec.

repofts that Director Dillon Myer
will resign his post as head of the
WRA, according to the NewsCourier.
.
ProVlnse, who made the statement during a recent trip to the
Gila River center, stated that Director Myer feels that his job is
with the WRA and he intends to
see it through.
.
The Butte Community Council
on December 13 unanimously approved a wire to Myer giving him
a vote of confidence in view of recent newspaper articles regarding
Myer's "coming resignation," the
News-Courier said.

Season's Greetings

BOSTON CAFE
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Pocatello, Idaho
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Holiday Greetinlgs to All •..
BRlNGDURST~S

Phone 35-R-2

STORE
Pocatello,J.daho

. FIRST SECURITY BANK
OF IDAHO

_~~..-..

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

itA MERRY
CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW
YEAR"

Member First Security Corporation System of Banks
Largest Intermountain Banking Organization

Our sincere appreciation to the Japanese people in Idaho Falls and vicinity for their patronage
during ·the past year.

'"
PAUL
WEnGERT

~

CITY FLORAL SHOP
and
BONNEVILLE FLOWER SHOP
Idaho Falls

Dealer of
WORLD FAMOUS
IDAHO POTATOES
PHONE 1236-J

Quality Groceries
and Meats

IDAHO FALLS
IDAHO

SEASON'S GREETINGS from

FIRST STREET
CONFECfIONERY

IDAHO
Noodle Parlor
PHONE 904
370 SHOUP AVE.

IDAHO FALLS

SOFT DRINKS
CANDIES

. 216 First Street Near JACL Headquarters
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .•. _ _ _ ••••• _ _ ._ ••• _

on Dec. 12.
To Mrs. and Mrs. Kengo Takahashi (80-1-DL Heart Mountain) a
boy on Dee. lB.
_

1.1 -

. , _• • -

Thanks to our Many Friends
•

Friendly SEASON'S GREETINGS extended
to you by

Farm Organization
Withdraws Registry
In Oregon, Report

I
I

ROGERS BROS. SEED
COMPANY, Inc.
PEAS

-:-

~

.-

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

SHOSHONE, IDAHO

bee.
12.
To Mr. and Mrs. Yoshio Oshita ..-....-..____ .-.~ ____......_. ..... .._.. ______ - --- _. - _.-.(28-8-8, Heart Mountain) a girl

In April. 19'2, to ... iat In the
evaeuation of farmers of Japane. &Deeitry and others from
('.rop production areal, hal withdrawn Ita registry, it was reported here last week.

Idaho "ZIM BRAND" Potatoes

recently that he does not believe

P. & D.
MARKET

ICE CREAM

Dealer of

ther~ is any truth in newspaper

+---=------------------..... •

To Mrs. Akida Harada (24-10-2,
Manzanar) a bo~ on Dee. 10.
To Hr. and Mrs. Nobuhiro Kajlob (10E-6F, Granada) a girl on

SAN FRA.N:CISCO ~ California

~

RIVERS, Ariz.-J"ohn Provinse,
assistant WRA director, declared

~~'_I

• • •

H. H. ZIMMERLI

Provinle Indicate.
Director Intend
"To See It Through"

IDAHO FALLS
,
._._________
...............
fik.~••!fk• •

9.

Evacuated Farm., a non-profit
California corporation ebartered

SEASON'S GREE'l'INGS

BEANS

-:-

CORN

Chicago, Illinois
Ptroductioll Headquarters: Idaho Falls, Idaho

..~-.-.-.--------..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

lor Their

Patronage during the Past Years.

Wishing You All
A MERRY ·aIRISTMAS
and
A HAPPy NEW YEAR --
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"New Deal Dreamer" Turns
Out to Be Ohio- Republican

JIRO OMATA
5026 Aldrich Ave., South
Minneapolis, Minnesota

.- --- _.•. - _._--..-.
•

1.1
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_ _. _

-

-

1.1 _ .
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CHICAGO -

~

-- . -

Services Held lor
Nisei Killed in
Fighting -in Italy

apop exy among ~p. can congressmen .when he InVIted Japane.se Amencans ~rom w!'-r relocations to ~locate In the middle west"
and who precipitated the nowfamous "battle of the bathtubs"
turned out to be a bird of an e~tirely different feather-a fullblooded Ohio Republican, the Chicago Sun reported in a Dec. 19 dispatch from its Washington correspondent.
The Sun's correspondent noted
that Republican congressmen had

Union Oil
Company

Ontario. Oregon
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Christmas Greetings
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2024 Larimer

from

7-5000

Mary Hirota
formerly of San Francisco

631 E. 7th South

Rt. I

B~x 340, Sandy, Utah
3-2258

,

I

Yut.lto T.kahashi - Rt. I. Clearfield, Utah
Shay Miya - Route I, Box 132, Layton, Utah
Henry Kawaguchi - P. O. Box 163, layton, Utah
Kenji Kawaguchi - P. O. Box 163
Buster Miya -:- R. F. D. Rt. I, Roy, Utah
Haruji Miya - Rt. I. Clearfield. Utah
Yaeko Kosaiku - Rt. I, Box 287, Layton, Utah
Mae Akasaka - Rt. I, Box 252-A, Layton, Utah
Barbara Okuda - Rt. I, Box ~58, Layton, Utah
Ken Miya - Rt. I, Clearfield, Utah
Ben Tsujimoto - Rt. I, Kaysville, Ut.h
Hideo Miyawaki - Rt. I, Box 234, Layton, Utah
George Nakano - Rt. I, Box 45-G, Clearfield, Utah
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nakano, 427 24th St., Ogden, Utah
1

at

WESTERN
POOL HALL
1932 Larimer St.
Denver 2, Colorado
.. --..~.-...-....-...-....-. ,.1 _ . 1.1 I.a

24th & Larimer Ta. 8988
Denver 2, Colorado
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MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and

A

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR'
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SUKIYAKI PARLOR
379 C. Street

I

Idaho Falls, Idaho
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Bill Shiba
Geo. Taoku
ehas. Sera

..-..--.~.-...-..

____
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JOHNNIE'S
Grocery & Market
2030 Larimer St. Ke. 9929
Denver 2, Colorado

~
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
from
Rlcon A BROS.

\'
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ORIENTAL
GARDENS
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SEA.SON'S GREETINGS

a.1 •_ _ a••

George Akasaka - Rt. I. Box 252
Kiichiro Akasaka - Rt. I, Box 252
George Fujiki - Rt. I
Henry Kawa - P. O. Box 109
Jun Kikuchi - Rt. I
George Kikuchi - Rt. I
Yori Kosaiku - Rt. I
Min Miya - Rt. I, Box 149
Aiko Miya - Rt. I. Box I~I
Toshi Miya - Rt. " Box 141
Kiyoshi Miya - Rt. I, Box 141
Chiyo Oda - Rt. I Box 140
Marjorie Ocja - Rt I, Box 1040
Carol Oda - Rt. " Box 140
Takeshi Okawa - P. O. Box 244
Takeo Satomura - Rt. I
Tome Shiba - Rt. I
Kay Shiba - Rt. I
Yoshi Shiba - Rt. I
Sh. Shimada - Rt. I, Box 179-A
Kiyoshi Shimada - Rt. I, Box 179,j4; ,
Misuko Yamada - Rt. I, Box 185
T.cI Yam.da - Rt. I, Box 185
Tom Yamada - Rt. I, Box 185
Kazuo Yoned. - Rt. I, lox J 95
Mary Yoneda - Rt. I, Box 195

LARGEST ONION STORAGE IN IDAHO

t

1

Greetings From Layton. Utah

- OFFICE end WAREHOUSE - 4th ud 2nd Str.ets - NAMPA IDAHO
Offie. 105
PHONES
Res. 107
'
CHASE BRAND
CAPITOL BRAND
Pot.toes· Lettuce· C.rroh - Pus
Onions

, GAS, REPAIRS and
SERVICE
Dave Yorimoto
Art Yorimoto
Toby Matsumoto

_. _ _ •

IDAHO YEGETABLES

+

DAVE'S
Auto Servicer'

•
................- .- -- .-. .... ..-.....-...-.~.-...-...-.~..-...-.,~+

GROWER and SHIPPER

I

*

REFRESHMENT AND
FOUNT AIN SERVICE

H. M. CHASE PRODUCE
I

Jimmy Uyeda
formerly of Los Angeles

I•••

T

GREETINGS • • .

~

• ··HOLiDAY.£REEtiivCSl
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Greetings

I

. Ta. 6595
-

Seasons Best Wishes
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3-0748

l_- _.B:~F~~:a.~._= ~5_W. 2nd South -

..,. _ . .-..-. ..,. -.-.~- ... ..- -- .........-...-....-.....-..

TWAYNE AUSTIN Agt.

••,.

2107 Panama'St. -7-5000

Mr. and Mrs. Yukus Inouye -

.• -•. -- - -

~

,.

Ruth Matsud~ - 2815 So. 2nd West-7-0116
Mr: and Mrs.lchiro Doi _ 527 West 2nd South

Mr. and Mrs. Kenji Kawaguchi -

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON , , ,

"

580 West ' 1st North -

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Saka -

I

cntlcls~

Mr. and Mrs. Saki Arai - 2107 Panama St. Mr. Kaz Arai - 2107 Panama St. - 7-5000

"Make It Right Store"
Nyssa, Oregon

.•• :-• • . _ ...._. __ ......

I

SushI'

f

Repubhoan.

Rose Kumaga,i -

Miho Inn
2;

~

I

Holiday Greetings

Mo- -, ••••• - - - - : . . - - "

Hoffman shouted, "we need a washNihon-Shoku
ing out of the New Deal dirty linen
l'empura
down here, a cleaning out of the
S
minds or the brains or the wheels
1219 19th t.
MA.9307
that ' go around in the heads of
Denver
Colorado
those starry-eyed fuzzy-wuzzy proOwned by
fessors."
MIBO llTSUDA
The Sun's correspondent reported
th1·at Republican congressm~n deFormerly of Los Angeles f
c med to comment when apprIsed of
C l' f
.
th~. ~act that
the
ob~ect
of
their
a 1_
orma
was a registered Ohio ... _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _+

· .-,., -, ---'.' ,---·
I::_;~~~,_<:e:o.:_ 1.:;;2~O:~~~~~:': •I·'·'--~~:t::~~=~~-:k-·~-~-·i-~-.·-·~~~-'
~eA!:n~ ~;~:~~~-l

chapel, Wahaiwa, recently.
Pic. Fukunaga, who was inducted into the se:rrrl~ ' in Nov.,
1941, is the son of Mrs. Kazue
Fukunaga of Wahiawa. Mrs. Fukunaga has two other Bons in
the service. Pfc. Ralph Fukunaga
is in Italy. while Pfc. Harold
Fukunaga is on the mainland.
Bedore his induction Pfc. Chester
Fukunaga was a bookkeeper for
a Wahiawa motor firm.

I ~:~zisdni~~ ::ast:~:.~~ ~~ltia:'~

Get Friendly Service"

CONOCO
S TATION

I

t

HONOLULU-Services for Pic.

The "starry-eyed, a field day early this month when

+ _ ,., ,., _ ..• _. _ .•. _ _
fuzzy-wuzzy professor' and "New E. L. Dakan, chief relocation of- Chester Takumi P'I1kunaga, 20
_ _ _• _ _ _ _ _• Deal dreamer:;" who nearly caused ficer for the .WRA at. Columbus, who was killed in action in Italy
- -_. - - - - .•. - ,- +
1
R ubli
wrote an article urgIng evacuee on Nov. 5, were held at Grace
farmers to come to the middle west
to help alleviate the farm labor
shortage in the area
,:
Mr. Dakan s allulllOn to the fact
that sanitary facilities on some
midwe8t ~arml! ~ere not. everything
to be deSired stirred midwest congressmen to anl!Y protest~. Rep.
ONTARIO,
Crawford, R., MICh., .descnbed the
,
statement as a "nefanous slur" and
OREGON
c~l1~ for a Dies committtee inveshgatioll.
.
~
Rep. Hoffman, R., MIch., took the
By Stan Watanabe
ftoor to describe how, in the cold
I. - - - - - - - - -. - ••.• Michi({an weather, he "took a bath
•.•, .•..•..- - - - _ .•. _"Wh ere Your F·
In an old wooden washtub"
rlen ds first
and later
graduated to the "ga~

CABLES
Chevrolet Co.

I
,:

Saturday, December 25, 1948

' P....
'
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DINE AND DANCE
Ke. 9508
1215 20th St.
Denver 2, Colorado
Make Re8ervation8 Before
. Holidays
~~----------

-+

.
Saturday, December 25, 1943

PACIFIC CITIZEN

Japanese-American Miners
Help to Meet' Coal Shortage
Japanese
American
miners, loaders, hoistmen, motormen and
f
drivers."
·
many 0 f t h em rom the war relocation centers, are helping t<J
He said the Hudson Coal Comproduce the coal t() help meet the pany employs :w. Japanese Amernation's acute shortage, V.W. leans.
Sweet, vice-president and general
Noting that these miners, both
manager of the Hudson Coal Japanese nationals and nativeCompany in. .carbon county, Utah, bO,m Americans, have a very low
declared thIS week.
absentee rate, Mr. Sweet added:
Mr. Sweet commended the Ja-. "Our expqience has been that·
panese Americans describing them they are loyal, trustworthy and
to be "hard, earnest workers," al- hard-working . employees who are
thou,gh some did not nave pre- seldom late for 'Work."
vious experience in mining when
Some of the older men, he said,
they went to work in the Carbon have sons in the United States
county mines.
Army.
"They quickly learn the differMost of the Japanese American
ent classifications of work under- workers in Utah coal mines are
ground," Mr. Sweet said. "We members of the United Mine
ha.ve Same employed as miners, Workers Union.

,.,......~.,........f'ifI.~"-'.!fi_

HANASONO
PHOTO, STUDIO

28
•

Nisei Soldiers
Attend Socials
In New York City

1M' _.

, •• _

--...-...-....-.~~..-.

BURT E. MORITZ
Graduate in Pharmacy

Nisei Photographer

.-....-.........--...~~

_. _.

Season's Greetings

formerly of San Francisco

20th STREET CAFE
Operated By

MANAKA BROS.
KEN SATO
formerly of Monterey, Califoruia

Why not stop in for
Breakfast, Lunch and 'Dinroer

1123 20th Street

1 block above Larimer Street

-.

EVENINGS ONLY

fIlri*W.",*,':"_*-,*':.~':.ti.lf
...!ik........f\i..:......!i6lM..ftj(. . .ftk ..:"i4
Our "Loveliest" Coiffures
start with Cold Wave- .
the Ultimate Permanent
Creator of

2228 Larimer St.
Denver 2, Colorado

liThe Coronado Wave"
Prize Hair Style at the
International Contest.

Denver 2, Colorado

GREETINGS

."~IfNa\'ii*,,*,~~" _____ ~,*,

,.!Ii.

THE SAKURA FAMILY
Hunt, Idaho
THE SAKURA BOYS
Camp Shelby, Miss.
KEN SAKURA
3060 Colorado Blvd.
Denver 7, Colorado

.., ........." '..ftk ............~ •.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

AnGEL BEAUTY
SAlon

J

OHASH.I

--~i~~~~--

Mr. and Mrs. M. Matsumoto

WE SPECIALIZE IN HAIR

29th & Champa Streets
Denver 5, Colo.

Denver 2. Colorado
830 18th St. -

Pharmacists :
Ed. Dorsett
Everett Itanaga

6 15 15th Street

HAIR DESIGNING
STUDIO

TINTING AND REJUVENATION

Season'. Greeting.
- from
Prescription Druggists

formerly of Los Angeles

Denver 2, Colorado
Ta. 7071

IW AYO BARBER SHOP

Ta. 7991

Rm. 29

Ke.9412

Opposite Postoffice

+-_.- - ------- k"-'....~'......:tIi..:,..~.:,.!ik
ii:.!ik.:'''.~''''''.

Denver 2. Colorado

Ke. 9224

.~.~~"~~*-~:.~:.,**-Jf5irI

907 18th Street

Ch.4823

Denver 2, Colorado
"(I~

T.K.PHARMACY
Denver 5, Colorado
Phones:
Ta. 0332

Ta. 9227

Ta. 9228

"ANYTHING YOU WANT"
Season's Greetings from:
HIDEZO YONEMOTO
BETSY INABA
SAMMY TERASAKI
GRACE HAMANE

SACHI TASHIRO
FUMI SAITO
GARNET HORINO

Pharmacists:

."-

Susumu Hada
George Shibata

.....:i1i"ort.lIt·

__-.ll'.''~II(III'''~.'''''''.iW~''.

2780·Larimer Street

WESTERN WATCH
WORKS

I_~~

Japanese and Chinese Dinners

~
TOPAZ, Utah.-A study to investigate the advisability of removing the entire Military Police
detachment at Topaz by January is
being made by a special committee
of the council and the project director, according to the Topaz
Times.

GEORGE & MABEL HANASONO

-. --..._. __

2001 Larimer Street
Denver 2, Colo.

NEW YORK--tMore than 50
Japanese Amriean soldiers, mostly
from Camp ShelbY, have attended the 'weekly social sessions
sponsored by the Joint Social
Committe here.
.
The Joint Social Committee fs
sponsoring a final New Year's
dance on Dec. 28 at the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church. ~
An average of 150 persons have
attended the weekly gatheringe.
Recent arrivals from relocation
centers have found the socials a
good place to get acquainted and
to meet old friends. Usually an
outsid Caucasian group has been
invited to mix and to get acquainttd .with t~e evacue.es.
The Jomt Socu~l CommIttee an~
n.o~~ced ~hat wmter social actlvltles WIll be held every Tue8day at St. Thomas Chapel, 229
E. 59th street in New York City.
Among those devoting time to
the evacuees of the social program were Rev. G. Kawamata,
Rev. and Mrs. S. Shimizu, Rev.
and Mrs. A.S. Akamatsu, Miss
Riker, Miss L. Curtice and Mrs.
C.W. Iglehart.

Of Moving M. P.

Holiday Greeting from

Season's Greetings
COFFEE HOUSE
CHOP SUEY
1232 2bth Sf.
Ch. 9357
Denver 2, Colorado

Imported & H .awaiian Sake

Study Possih.iIity ,

22nd & Larimer

'

YUTAKA TERASAKI
SARGE TERASAKI

TOM KOBAYASHI
RHEDOY HECK

"Prescriptions compounded with special car(/'

PACIFIC

24

_-1

~

~----~-----.

KOJIMA

1908 Larimer

DR. T. & MRS. HIROSE
1230 21st St.
Denver 2, Colo.
Ma.3743
Physician Surgeon

Sea.wn's Greehn" from

FISH MARKET

Hotel
SILVER DOLLAR

Ta.4937

-

DENVER 2, COLORADO

1

I

I •• _.

Fresh Ocean Fish

Ma.9970

Delivered Daily

_, _ _ •

_

••-

-

-

-

Holiday Greeting'

J. YAMAMOTO
BARBER SHOP

NEW YORK
BEAUTY SALON

1836 LARIMER

•

DR. NOBUYA
KUNITOMO
Physician - Surgeon
3301 Zuni
GL. 3538
Denver 10, Colorado

1860 Lawrence St.
DENVER 2, COLORADO

826 15th St.

Yoshio "Buddy" Mamiya
Paul Hoshi

TOFU
MOCHI

-

Niwi - Owned

Denver 2, Colorado
Miss Y oshiko Ariki

Modern and Clean

MANJU

Rooms
i ., ~a.:f:~~: ~e.: ,~~:~ •._-Air·Conditioned
- I._

_ _ _I

• • • _ _•

.-.~~.-..-..

____1_ .. _. ___ .

JACK & LLOYD
BARBER SHOP

DR. HOWARD & MARY
SUENAGA .
1141 21st St.
Denver 2, Colo.
Physician Surgeon

CHUNGKING CAFE

SILVER DOLLAR
Liquors
20th & Larimer Ma. 9998
• Denver 2, Colorado

1957 LARIMER
DENVER 2, COLO •

. -. . - _..•_.• _._ .a. __..__.•

Jack Fuji

We Speci4lize in

Lloyd Urabe

Japanese Sake

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Whiskey, Wines and Beers

• •• ____ a •• _ _ _ _ _ _ •• _

1712 Curtis St.
Denver 2, Colorado

Seasop,' s Greetings

CURTIS
CAFE

I

Supreme for Chinese Oi,shes -

. ~
•• ~

Specializing in Chinese and Japanese Dishes

1852 Curtis Street

DENVER2~COLORADO

(We cater especially to the Japanese taste)
Morris Fukuhara, Owner
formerly of

Managed

Frank Toshiyuki

Denver 2, Colorado

~

OUR ENTIRE BUSINESS has been built

Mrs. Sue Miura
1120 18th St.

ABC BRAND SHOYU
EBISU BRANQ, SHOYU
DAIKOKU SHIRO MISO
KINZANJI MISO
TAKUWAN
MISO.Z~KE
KAKASHI·ZUKE
EBI TSUKUDANI
NORI TSUKUDANI
MUGI·CHA
RA·KYO

............
..........

----------

aoo Operated by

3500 LARIMER ST.

Manufacturers Only
Buy from your jobber, store or cooperative

San Francisco, Calif.

III

,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

III

OPEN DAlLY

RAFU SHOYU CO.

Denver 5, Colorado

Stop here for
Breakfast
Lunch and Dinner

SAN KWO LOW

__. _IWish
...••__ •

Holiday'. Beat

_. _ .

DR. TAKASHI &
BEATRI<;E MAYEDA
1928 Lawrence St.
Denver 2, Colo.

AGE
-

_.-

MA. 4790

Denver 2, Colorado

Ta.1425

~-._.

•

f

Saturday, December II. INS

CITIZ~N

. _________ .'_1 _a. _. ____. ____ _

upon friendship. We look upon all our

......

~

IM ...............:,.~ ..........~...
SEASON'S GREETINGS

customers as our friends, and are determined to give them the

f~iendliest

service

possible. It is our aim to wrap up a little
friendliness in each transaction.

Quality Has No Substitute
Insist on

CARNATION BRAND FOODS

THANKS, FRIENDS, one and all, for the privilege of serving you .
. And we want to say right now, as we can say it ...

•
•
•
•

Soy Sauce
Nori Tsukudani
Shrimp Tsukudani
Fish

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
SaOWA SHOFU
BREWING CO.

Contact your dealer or Coop
Stores for New Delicacies

Rt. 2, Box 51
GLENDALE. ARIZONA

Manufactured by

DENVER SAUCE COMPANY

Makers of

DISTRIBUTED BY

MARUSHO
SHOYU

.MODERN FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS
AGENT
Complet. line of
ORIENTAL TYPE FOOD PRODUCTS

..

•

America's Finest
Also from our dealer. in Utah, Wash.
ington, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Montana, and Texal.

9.

